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Foreword 

The purpose of projects i~ to help bring about futur~ change. But the futur~ 
is unavoidably subject to uncertainty. Even with the most car~ful prior study and 
planning it will be impossible to foresee all the events which will affect a project 
once it is undrrway. lt is ther~for~ important that proj~ct design incorporate procedures 
which will help project managers to cope with unexpected events. This is the rolp of 
nwnitoring and evaluation systems. 

Monitoring and evaluation is particularly important in participatory forestry 
projects, the maln purpose of which is to support rural people in creating, managing 
and using their own forest and tree resource~. A~ ~xperience with projects of thi~ 
nature is limited they unavoidably contain mucll that is exp~rimental, so that th~ need 
to learn and adal't as the project progres~es iR greater than in ronvention.'ll forestry 
projects. Also, people's use of trees and forest outputs is usually embedded in complex 
human and resource systems, so that project implementation is a[fectt'd by many non-fon'stry 
fartors, whirh are often only partially understood at the project d~sign stage. 

The prc'sent publication describes experience gained in devC'lordng .:mcl op~rating 
monitoring and t'valuation sy~tems in two participatory forestry projects, on~ in ~alawi 
and thE' otht'r in N~pal. Hoth proj{·cts were supported by the \';orld B.:~nk, and wt'rt· designed 
with joint FAO/World Bank assistanre. The strong mOnltoring amI evall1ntion componC'nt in 
each reflects thp recognition at their initiation that these were innovatory projects, 
dealing wIth Issues and situatlons about which much was then unavoidably unknown. At the' 
same time, the application of monitoring and evaluation to such forestrv Mtivities was 
also new. Hith little experience elsewhere to draw upon, th~se exercise'R have themselves 
heen of a pioneer and exploratory nature. They have already provided valuable information 
for the projects and future evolution of participatory forestry in these' two countries. 
In addition, they have provided lessons which the World Bank and FAO have found useful 
in planning and implementing other projects. It is hoped that by making this experienc~ 
available more widely, forestry planners and managers elsewher~ will be h~lped in making 
fuller and more effective use of monitoring and evaluation. 

The accounts of the two experiences have been prepared for FAO by th~ persons 
r~sponsihle for their development and operation during the periods described. 
Tara N. Bhattarai was Chief, Monitoring and Evaluation Unit, community Forestry and 
AfforC'station Division in the Department of Forests, Nepal, and J. Gabriel Campbell was 
the FAO socio-cronomist in the HMG/UNDP/FAO Nepal Community Forestry Development Project, 
which provided support to CFAn. David French was the Senior Energy Officer heading the 
Energy Studies I1nit in Malawi. The introductory paper, which reviews the basic concepts 
and issues of monitoring and evaluation, and its application in rural d~velopmC'nt 
activities, was prepared by Eric Clayton, Reader ln A~ric:ultural eonomiC's at Hye College, 
Univer~lty of London. 
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MONITORING AND EVALUATlON OF PARTICIPATORY FORESTRY PROJECTS 

1. FEATURES OF PARTICIPATORY FORESTRY PROJECTS AND MONITORING AND EVALUATION 

Traditional forestry projects, which are concerned with planting, growing, maintaining, 
felling or conserving trees, have two broad objectives - industrial or commercial and 
environmental or protective. The products of industrial forestry include saw logs and 
veneer logs, fuelwood, poles, gums and resins, and a range of by-products. Environmental 
forestry provides catchment protection (by controlling run-off and water supplies), soil 
erosion control (through shelter belts, common land reclamation, etc.) and conservation 
of ecology and wildlife (national parks, protecting species, etc.). Traditional forestry 
projects have been and still are the major activity of forestry departments of national 
governments and of international agencies, which are also directly responsible for deci
sions relating to the design, implementation and management of projects. 

In recent years, however, "community" or "social" or "rural development" forestry 
projects, which have a different set of objectives and activities and a different manage
ment style from the traditional forestry project, have grown greatly in importante. 
Although &ome of the products of such projects may overlap those of traditional forestry 
projects, and to some extent have a commercial or market outlet, most of thpm are for 
indigenous consumption by rural people. They include fuelwood and charcoal (for cooking, 
heating, etc.), poles and timber (for building, etc.), animal fodder and food products 
(leaves and grazing, nuts/fruits, fungi, herbs, etc.). They may also have environmental 
and protective objectives similar to the traditional forestry projects, but they have 
additional objectives which makes them quite dissimilar. These include increasing rural 
employment and raising the living standards of the rural poor - not only by increasing 
the output and income of a project, but by trying to channel project income and welfare 
benefits to the poorest groups of rural people. 

But the essentially unique objective of these projects is that which promotes self
reliance of the rural people through their active participation in the project aLtivities. 
A participatory forestry project therefore aims to satisfy economic and welfare basic needs, 
based on a high level of involvement and participation of the rural people - consistent 
with the physical, and socio-economic environment Within which the projecl operates. A 
forestry project which covers rural people's participation has been defined: 

"as a set of interconnected actions and works executed primarily by local community 
residents to improve their own welfare. There may be outside inputs - extension, 
training, guidance, technical help, financing, etc. - but its basic fOCUR is on 
community involvement in doing something for itself.lll! 

Without this involvement or participation, a participatory forestry project will not pro
duce its expected benefits. 

The achievement of different project objectives can require a different type and style 
of project management. On traditional forestry projects, deciSions will normally be taken 
by management and carried out by project employees. Whereas on participatory projects, 
many of the deCiSions and their execution will involve both management and project parti
pants, whose views should be sought on important issues. Different project objectives and 
management problems will, therefore, call for different monitoring and evaluation systems; 

11 FAa (1978) Forestry for Local Community Development. FAa For.Paper No.7. Rome 



or, at any rate, they will have a different emphasis. For example, as between traditional 
and participatory forestry projects, :he emphasis of monitoring and evaluation will be less 
on production and more on people. An important objective of monitoring and evaluation in 
this case is to establish whether the project is meeting the needs of the rural people. 

The extensive involvement of the rural community in many participatory forestry pro
jects calls for new management skills and methods which forest services are in the process 
of learning. The implementation of this type of project has al~o given rise to a need for 
new kinds of information and new issues to be evaluated, especially concerning project ob
jectives and the problems and effects of implementation on the participating peoples and 
their environment. Monitoring and evaluation systems will therefore tend to be more wide 
ranging and perhaps more difficult to operate than on traditional forestry proj~cts. They 
will also be of particular importance for effective project implementation. Monitoring 
Bnd evaluation is the newest component of the project planning cycle and it~ relat ion ro 

other planning activities is shown in Figure 1. 

---+\ .r REGlONAL PLAN .....-
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MONITORING AND ON-GOTNG 
EVALUAtION 

Fig. 1 Schematic Representation of Project Planning and Operation Activities 

Source: E. Clayton and F. Petry (1983): Monitoring Systems for Agricultural 
and Rural Development Projects. FAO, Rome. 
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The purp~~~ of this paper, thereforf, i~ firstly to discuss the principles and proce
dllre~ 01 monitoring and evaluation a~ they rflate to forestry participatory projects and, 
s~condly, to introduce two ca5~ studies set in Nepal and Malawi which document the moni
toring and evaluation systems in two different types of participatory forestry projects. 
The main objectivf of the project in Malawi was to eliminate an expected deficit of fuel
wood through planting some 1) 000 hectares of trees to cater for the needs of the commercial 
and industrial sector and some of thE' affluent urban dwellers asw!.!ll as about 15 000 hectares 
LO satibfy tarmer's own ne~d& of tuelwood and poles. While most of the industrial and 
commercial plantations were to Uf established and controlled by the govfrnm~nt, those aimed 
at the satibfaction of farmer's needs were to be established directly by the rural people 
with gov~rnment ~upport. 

Thl' Community Forestry Pr0ject in N~pal wa!> geared towards providinli\ tor the ba~ic 
needh of hill (ommunitirs for fuelwood, todder, and other wood and sfcondary fore&t products 
through Panchnyflt and individual f.Hm~r plantat ions, bettE'r management of forest for increased 
produt! ion and prot~ction of the environment and soil, and th~ d~veloped and distributicln 
of improved woodfuel burning stnv~s. These are among the first case srudies on thf subject 
and their vall1~ is greatly enhanced by reason of their clear presentation and detailed 
docllmentatlon of the design and implementation of their monitoring and evaluation systems. 
Th~ case h!udies are also used to illustrat~ and providf examples in this introductory 
paper. Insofar as the activr participants and intfnded beneficiaries of forestry partici
patory projects comprise [arm and rural households, they resemblf norm~l agricultural and 
rural d~velopment projects and consfquenlly the basic principles and problems of monitoring 
and evaludrion apply equally, with some important exceprions, to forestry participatory 
projfcts and agricultural developm~nt projects. 

2. DEFTNITION AND PURPOSES OF PROJECT MONTTORINC AND EVALUATION 

In a g~neral ben~e, projc(t monitorlng nnd evaluation are to~ether the means by which 
project managers and plann~rs can chart the progress of project implementation towards the 
achievement o[ its obJectiv~s, and which enables them to take corrective action when imple
mentation dvficiencies are detected by the monitoring and evaluation system. Secondly, the 
system also enables management to a~sess the relevance, efficiency and effectiveness of a 
project, togeth~r with its impact on project participants and the environment. Thirdly, 
the two r~lated but distinct activitifs of monitoring and evaluation can provid~ guidance 
and lesson tor the planning of future projects. 

Useful definitions of the two related artivities are: 

"Monitoring is a continuous or periodic surveillance over the implementatlon of a 
project to ensure that input deliveries work schedules, targeted outputs and other 
requlred actions are proceeding according to plan".!/. 

Its purp(lse is to supply management with the ~ of achieving efficient and effective 
project operation and performance, by providing it with appropriate information and feedback 
relating to the critical activities of a project. It thereby provides management with the 
basis for takinr. timely corrective action by identifying constraints and inadequacies ot 
performance of the project. Monitoring should be considered part of a management 

1/ IFAD (1984) Guiding prinCiples for the design and use of monitoring and evaluation 
in rural development projects/programmes. A panel on monitoring and evaluation for 
rural development. Ace Task Force on Rural Development. Rome. A list of definitions 
can be found in Annex 1. 
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information system, an integral component of management decision-making and hence an 
essential ingredient of good management practice. In most cases, therefore, monitoring 
should be undertaken at all levels of the management hierarchy. 

"Evaluation is a systematic process which attempts to assess as objectively as 
possible the relevance, effectiveness and impact of a project in the context of 
the project objectives".l/. To elaborate further, evaluation essentially analyses 
the rationale and logic of the project (objectives/design), reviews the imple
mentation process (inputs, activities, outputs and implementation management) 
and the emerging results (outputs, effects, impact), and assesses in the light 
of the foregoing, the validity and relevance of project objectives/design and 
the project effectiveness and efficiency in achieving the intended results. 

It is a learning and action-oriented management tool which seeks to improve the effective
n~~5. relevanc~ and impact of currently operating projects and of future projects. On 
tUrrenL project, on-golng evaluatio~ makes a contlnuous dnalysib and assessment of the 
outpUlb. effec..ts, impact and (to some extent) thE> relevilnce of a project. It provides 
Illformatlon (In c9?Cert with monitoring) for management to make any needed adjustments 
ttl the objectives], activitles, operation dnd prrformance of an on-going project. It 
Jilt i uJet, examinat ion of whf't her project ilbsumpt ions are val id - oecaube the planners 
may havt' got them wrong, or unfor(.'sc'('n [actors have made them invalid, or experience 
with the project requires their redefinition. 

Participatory evaluation will usually form part of on-going evaluation. It 
involves lhe feedback of information and opinions from participants and others 
to projPct stalf, during inlormal and formal discussions. It is an important 
means ot detect ing unforesr~n outcomes which hilve adverse eftects and impact on 
the rural people, and of checking the validity of project activities and objec
t i ves. 

Terminal evaluatio~l/ at the completion of a project, and ex-post evaluation 
some years after the completion of a project, assebS the achievement of long 
!!.!".!!l proiCCL objectives and their impact Oll ilnd rl;!levance to its intended 
beneticiaries and the project environment. Its purpose is to assess the 
overall achievements of a project, in terms of its activities, outputs, 
efff'~ts and impact, and to provide lcs~ons to assist the planning of future 
projects. 

It will be Seen that monitoring and evaluation are tritically linked together 
providing and analYSing relevant information for decision-making; together they provide 
an information system for management decision-making~/ .. The essential issue is that 

1/ IFAD (1984) op. cit. 

!/ There will be legal and political factors which limit the ability of management to 
make needed adjustments to project objectives. This is discussed later. 

1/ The mid-term review mission evaluates a project during implementation and can be 
a useful means of inducing needed changes during the life of a project. 

4/ Management is used here with the wider meaning of all concerned with decision
making - from farmers to ministers. 
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the major purpose 01 monitoring and evaluation is to provide reliable and timely infor·· 
mation to assist the solution of specific problems which are of importance and concern to 
thp management and participants of a project. A monitoring and evaluatIon system ih thu. 
oriented towards problem-solving; but to achieve thIS, for the many different types of 
proJects, it must be flexible in its use of the various means of lnformation collection 
and analysis. It must be dynamic, in the sense of responding to the nepd~ ot management 
which faces a ~·hanging situation that bring about new problems to resolve. The original 
design 01 monitoring and evaluation system must therefore ~ontinuously change to provide 
the information lor it to perform its problem-solving role. 

A romplete monitoring and evaluation system should extend from the project, through 
the administrativp hierarchy, up to ministry Rnd sectoral level. At higher levels it will 
be more "strategic", concerned with overall progrp.'o, major problf'ms, budget disbursements 
and the planning of futurf' projects. As the monitoring and evaluation information p~"hP"~ 
up the hierarchy, it will be increasingly summarised for strdtegic surveilLHlcP purpoo;ps 
an quarterly and annual reports). 

As experience is gained with monitorinR and evaluation, the value of lnformation 
systems becomes increaSingly clear. The surveIllance and assessment oi proJert ae tivities, 
input deliveries, work scheduleh and project outputs arc seen to be a valuable means of 
improving project efficiency. It IS important too as a means (l[ improving proje( t effet.tive
ness, by the surveillance and assessment of project objectives, a.sumptionh, effc~ts dnd 
impact. The probing o( objeLtiveh and impact by monitoring and evaluation studies can 
reveal deficient planning, due to invalid assumptions, whic.h may take a projeu in the 
wrong direction - as the following Malawi case study shows. The spread of monltoring and 
evaluation systems has increaSingly exposed the flImsy basls upon which much project 
planning rests But, on the positive hide, the exposure of these defect" i" likely to 
prove an Important feedback for imprOVIng the planning of projects in the future. 

The operation 01 a monitoring and pvaluation system can produce additional benefits 
to a project - as a spin-off. The Nepal case study records their presence and they inc·lude: 
improved work planning (completing a form makes staff think through a task); improved ex
tension (it enhures that staff discuss issues with participants); incentive to improved 
staff performance (induceh a competitive element between them) and Improved project 'image' 
(it provides politicians with facts rather than guesses about a project). 

3. ELEMENTS OF PROJECT MONITORING AND EVALUAT10N 

A project monitoring and evaluation system will focuh on five project clements - the 
operation, performance, effect, impact and context of a project. These elements are the 
constituent parts of a comprehensive system, all equally important; a continuum of actI
vities. However, as the following case studies illustrate, diflerent project will require 
monitoring and evaluation systems which place a different emphasis on these elements. The 
emphasiS will be decided during the designing of a system and be based on the project 
logic wich connects the assumptions, activities, outputs, effects and objectIves of a 
project. They are summarised in the project objective structure~/. Although elements 
overlap, they mainly comprise the following: 

Project operation embraces the many tasks and activities performed regularly or 
intermittently, which are essential for the prescribed functioning and implemen
tation of a project. They include the delivery and distribution of project 
inputs such as fertilisers and seedlings; activities such as credit and extension 
programmes; the operation and maintenance of machinery and equipmentj financial 
flows and staffing. 

11 An example of a project objective structure is given in Annex 2, which related to 
a recent extension and credit project in Turkey. 
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Project performance is measured by the outputs which result from project operation. 
It may include aspects such as nurseries constructed seedlings produced and distri
buted, area planted to trees, forest area managed, fuel stoves distributed. 

Project effects are the outcome of project operation and performance and include 
immediate project objectives and goals. Effects include more trees grown, 
increased supply of fuelwood, improved adoption of new methods, labour time 
saved collecting forest products, providing the forest product needs of rural 
families. 

Project impact is the result or consequence of project operation, performance and 
effect~2/. Impact relates the results of a project to its long range objectives 
and goals and indicate~ the ~xtent to which they have been ach1eved. It denotes 
change~ 1n the status of beneficiaries resulting from a project; for example, in 
fam1ly incomes, nutrition, and living standards. It includes the achievemcnt of 
wider welfare objectives such as increased literacy and wider participation of 
proJcct heneficiaries in project decision-making. Project impact is further 
concerned with unplanned changes in the local environment and economy that 
result [rom implementation of the project. For example, soil erosion, environ
mental damdge to wild] ife and natural flora, forest resources, catchment areas 
and advers~ price effects on forest inputs and products. 

The monitoring and eVdluation of project impact will require a longer time horizon 
than the other elements. Some impact changes may be detected during the implementation 
of the project - in~reased farm incomes may be generated quickly on a very succes~ful 
project. But in other cases, the full impact of a project will not emerge, in a subs
tant ial way, until some years after its full development or completion. Increased I ite
racy or increased capacity for self-sustained development are obvious examples. The 
impact of traditional and participatory forestry projects will also tend to have a long 
time horizon because of the relat ively lengthy period requlred for many trees to redch 
maturity. Quick maturing tr~es will of course shorten this period. 

Project context-2! relates to the physical and socio-economic: "situation" to whit'h thc 
project is intended to respond, the attitudes of rural groups (on and off a project) to 
the activities and obJcctiveR of a project, and the activities of proJecL and non-projcct 
people which arc relcvant to the project objectives. This element of monitoring and 
evaluation attempts to test the validity or relevance of project objectives and their 
related activitieR. Its purpose is to make clear the overall context within which a pro
ject is operating and to which it is intended to respond, in order to judgc whether the 
original assumptions and major objectives of a project are in line with Lhe situation 
and consistent with the "needs of the people". It recognises the problem of planning 
projects with insufficient information and unclear obje~tives, and seeks to improve their 
accuracy and relevance and hence the outcome of a project. For example, in the Malawi 
case activities were centered on this element of monitoring and evaluation. Field surveys 
were undertaken to test some of the project's basic assumptions relating to the scarcity 
of 1uelwood, the availability of seedlings for smallholder tree planting, the ability of 
rural families to undertake this activity independently, whether improved stove designs 
would in practice reduce use of woodfuel and so on. 

1/ For example, increased yield effects (through better soil conservation), lead to an 
improved income, nutrition and welfare impact - in the longer term. 

V This phrase was suggested by David French during discussions on early drafts of the 
papers included in this publication. 
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The differpnce in style of management on traditional forestry projects and forestry 
parti(ip~tory projects will call for monitoring and evaluation sy~tcms with a different 
fotus and ~mphasis. The focus in th~ case of traditional forestry projects will be on 
monitoring proj~ct inputs, output~ and financial flows, with limited attention being given 
to the evaluation of project context and impact. By contrast, on forestry participatory 
projectb there will be more emphasi~ on th~ evaluation of project effects and cont~xt, in 
additIon to monitoring project inputs and activitieb. Forestry participatory projects 
will increasp the involvement of th~ rural people through monitoring and aVdluation acti
vitips by dihcussing and questioning partlcipclnts and others on their views of the assump
tion~, obJt'ctive~ and effects of the project. It will include "participatory evaluation", 
aLlliev~d by Informal encounter~ and formal meetings of th~ rural people (or their leaders) 
and the projeLt staff. 

4. MONTTORING AN!) EVALUATiON IND[CATORS 

Monitoring and ~vdluation of proj~~t operation, performance. effects and impact is 
mainly based on the observation and v~rlli(dtlon of variables or indicators of project 
inputh. output~, activitieh and effect~; also of project objectives, external factors and 
con~traint~. A first step in thih process is therefore to identify, bpecify and select 
tht' approprLII~ indi(dtorb. Many of th~ selected indicators will be d('rived from an ins
pection of the objectIve stru~ture of a project (or project logic), whlch spells out the 
planned inputs, activities, outputs, effects and objectives of a proJect. It is not too 
dlfficult LO identify and select most indicators, especially where they are objectively 
verifiable measures of facts and events such as delivery and distribution of inputs, 
seedlings production and disposal, number and area of (village) woodlots established, 
species compo~ition of woodlot planting~, beedling survival rates, tree growth rates. 
Yleld and output of fuelwood. number of extension visits and demonstrations, sales and 
prices of forest products, etc. (see Annex 1 of Nepal case study). It is fairly straight
forward to idpntify and meabure buch indicators. 

Th~ selection of indicators (monitoring and evaluatlon of "ron text") to test the validit) 
and relevanr~ of a project assumptions and objectives is less straightforward. Indicators 
are lik~ly to relate to product ion and consumption of forest products by wood growers and 
wood users; their perc.eption of an at! itude to wood scarcity; the degree of cCI'lI1rrcial1sation 
of wood products; the prices of forest products in various markets, from the source of wood 
to the final users; preferred patterns of social organisation for tree planting and similar 
activities; reHponses, both on an off the project, to wood scarcity in terms of tree plantin 
the use of wood substitutes. the adoption of more efficient wood using technologies, etc. 
(see annE'xes of Malawl cas~ study). 

The monitoring and evaluation of 'critical external factors' must not be neglected. 
These are exogenous to a project, and can have unexpecte~ effects on it. Market prices of 
purchased inputs and project outputs and wheather conditions are examples of these. Other 
external factors which can adversely affect project operation and performance. and which 
are outside the control ofm.nag~ment include domestic inflation, shortages and late 
delivery of materials, failure to provide infrastructure to a project on time (such as 
electricity or a road), distortion of forestry price policies and other market defects. 
It is necessary to select and monitor indicators relating to these factors, not always 
to assist proj~(t management to adjust or adapt to them - often this is not possible -
but to pinpoint possible causes of deficient project performance arising from these -
which might otherwise be laid at the feet of project management. 
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Sometimes it is not possible to directly observe and measure project monitoring indi
cators. There are many reasons for this, sometimes the high cost or practical difficulties 
of collecting information (field surveys for example can be costly), or it can be difficult 
to distinguish the effects of a project input or activity (for example, increased fuelwood 
production may be the result of improved extension services or fertiliser supplies) or a 
long time horizon of production may make direct measurement impracticable. In these cases, 
it may be necessary to use indirect or ~ monitoring indicators. Because income surveys 
of rural households are often costly to undertake and rather slow to produce results, proxy 
indicators of income status ar~ sometimes used, The standard of family housing and the 
amount of household equipment possessed by rural families have been used as proxy indica
tnrs for income. Information on these items can be obtained relatively quickly and cheaply 
by a Single visit, visual observation survey. Bur this saving can be at the expense of 
10ht precision. For example, these indicators deal with the disposal 01 income for one 
purpobc unly - the purchase of household durables - which ignores thli' disposal of income 
111 other direct ions induding con<;\lmptions, investment OTl the' family holdin~ dnd savings. 

Thc yield dnd production of most forpst product b is linked to the often lengthy p~riod 
of growing t.rees, it is ther~fore not posc;ible in the short dnd mpdium term to u.,e the 
dlrrrt elfe'cts and impact indicatorb of forestry projects; instead. proxy indicators for 
th(lhe arp used, such as seedllng survival rdtes and tree Rrowth rates. Since many untoward 
event., C,ln occur betw('en pldnting and felling of trN'b. proxy lndic:ators willsoml:'times 
diverge trom the true eHen and impact Indicdtors. A dc·gree of caul ion i!, therelor", neCfdS
sary when lnterpreting proxy indicators, especially whPre the linkil/?-e between them and the 
direct indicators is uncertain. The followinM Nepal rase &tudy provideb a good example of 
bot h indicatorc; which can be directly measured and thohe th.lt can only hp measured indir~ctly 

by proxy vrirlables. 

The process ot identifying and selectlng monitoring indicators hab an important in
fluence on the usefuln~bb of monitoring and evaluation byst~m and on the efficiency and 
effectiveness of project implementation, hecause it will determine the total amount of 
informat ion in th~ system. The lull range of lndicator~ derived from the proj~ct objective 
structure and considerat ion of unexppcted effects will often far exc~ed thp rapacity of the 
monitoring and evaluation resources to handle them. Priorit ies of indicator selection will, 
ther~fore, b~ influenced by constraints - for example, whpn information is too difficult to 
collect or to measure or when the mot ivation and ability of ~talf ~ffects the accuracy of 
information collected. And on thl~ oth~r sid~, the demands of thl:' major users 01 system 
must receive consideration. 

The aim will be to balance thes~ issups so that the total amount of data or information 
can be adequately handled by the monitoring and ~valuat ion r(;!sources. In practice, this 
will be a process of trial and error which will call for modifications to the syst~m, 
influenc~d by ~xperiencc gained in operating the system and by feedback from the users of 
the system. As Bhatarai and Campbell rightly observe: 

"data requirements thus become a function not only of what bhould 10Ricaily be 
collected and measured, but also of relevance, m~asurability, feasibility, 
timelin~ss and simplicity". 

5. DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION OF MONITORING AND EVALUATION SYSTeMS IN 
PARTICIPATORY FORESTRY PROJECTS 

As With non-forestry 
organisation and purpose. 
following objectives; 

projects, participatory forestry projects will vary in size, 
But, in general, they will aim to achieve some or all of the 
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to improve the living standards of rural peoples, especially the poorest groups, 
in terms of cash income or home consumption, by encouraging them to inGrease the 
production of fuelwood, fodder, timber, poles and secondary torest products; 

to decrease the consumption of fuelwood by testing and distributing improved 
energy systems such as charcoal braziers, improved wood stoves, charcoal kiln~. 
et c. , 

to promote the self-reliance of rural peoples by their active participation in 
the management of forest resources - individual and village woodlots and communal 
forests; 

to avoid or reduce environmental degradation including conservation of soil 
and water resources. 

The pursuit of these objectives will usually involve the following kind of project 
activities: 

Construction and operation of nurseries for seedling production and distribution; 
establishment of diff~rent types of plantations, e.g., plantations established by 
forestry departments for communal use, community and villiige woodlots, housl':'hold 
woodlots and windbreaks. 

Distribution of seed or seedlings to rural peoples for their own planting and 
development and distribution of improved woodburning sloves. 

Increased forestry extension services to improve the establishment and maintenance 
of trees, to encourage the use of improved stoves, to promote better farming methods 
(including increased forage production within plantations and improved livestock 
husbandry) and to encourage a more active participation of the rural people in the 
project activities and their management. 

This wide range of objectives and activities implies the need of a comprehensive 
monitoring and evaluation system whose emphasis will vary according to type of project. 
The focus will be on the surveillance and assessment of project inputs, outputs, effects, 
context and to a lesser extent on impact. Close attention will be given to the number of 
nurseries constructed, seedlings distributed, number of hectares planted, improved stove& 
distributed, and so on - these are the indicators which reflect project inputs and outputs. 
The survival of seedlings by species, the number of trees planted and surviving, increased 
output of forest products, increased grass and forage production, and the increased use ot 
improved stoves are the indicators which will reflect project effects. Monitoring and 
evaluation of project effects and context will focus on prevailing forestry and farming 
practices and attitudes of the people to project objectives and activities. 

On participatory projects some impact monitoring and evaluation will be undertaken 
which will include surveillance and assessment of timber and forest products produced 
against people's needs, increased income and living standards of project participants, 
decrease in fuelwood consumption due to improved woodburnin~ technologies, increased par
ticipation of the rural people in management of the project, and improvement in the physical 
environment and its resources. Because the studies which measure and assess these effect 
and impact indicators require quite significant monitoring resources for baseline and 
ad hoc field surveys, they will be undertaken only once or infrequently during project 
implementation. 
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The different elements of a monitoring and evaluation system often require different 
methods of data acquisition and procfssing. The monitoring and evalaution of project 
operation (inputs, activities) and performance (outputs) is closely connected with tech
nical and managerial duties of project staff. Monitoring their activities relates to the 
extension and recording of scheduled task such as constructing nurseries, producing and 
disbributing seedlings, establishing woodlots, operating extension and credit activities 
and so on. The records are then processed and transmitted to a prescribed point in the 
management structure. The efficiency of this aspect of the system depends on the speci
fication of procedures and indicators and on the motivation of project staff. 

The monitoring and evaluation of project impact, much of project context and effects, 
are based on data and indicators which are usually gathered by field survey. In planning 
designing and lmplementing monitoring and evaluation systems, it is important to be aware 
of this crucial distinction in information gathering methods. In general, information 
deriving from field surveys is more difficult to acquire, measur~, process, analyse and can 
be ~ubJect to greater error. These difficulties arise because th~y are aSGociated with thp 
usual problpms of empirical field studies such as inadequate sampling and survey design, 
untested field questionnaires, respon~e bias, visit frequenty and faulty analytical pro
cedures used for interpreting the results. Context monitoring and evaluation which probes 
among other things, the relevance of project objectives, such as in the case of the project 
in Malawi, will sometimes rely on field Gurveys, especially to discern the attitude of rural 
peoples to the project objeclives. This is especially diffi~ult requiring great care in the 
formulat ion of questionnaires to avoid "biased" questions and needing large samples to keep 
sampling errors within bounds. 

Monitoring and evaluation based on field surveys can also have a different time 
dimension for data acquiSition, processing and analysis - this is ~specially true for im
pact monitoring and evaluation which uses baseline and household surveys. Where projects 
have a farming ingredient, impact monitoring will involve baseline and SUbsequent field 
&urveys to establish, among other things, net household incomes (which are far from E'asy 
to define). And for thi&, data acquisition (field visits) can take up to a calend~r year 
and then many months after that for data processing and analysis of results. In short, 
those element~ of monitoring and evaluation systems which rely on dala acquisition by field 
surveys can be difficult, lengthy and costly. Sometimes a once for all survey is sufficient, 
but where impact indicators relate to levels o( income, living, nutrition, etc. then surveys 
are likely to [Ontlnue intermittently over th~ period of project implemenlation. 

Having ~airl that, the monitoring and evaluation project effects, impact and context 
can be based on surveys which are once for all, relatively easy to design and execute 
(though sampling and non-sampling problems will not be avoided) and which can be completed 
in a relatively short period of time. Single focus surveys can be like this; for example 
surveys of seedling and plantation survival rates, the extent of private tree planting, 
species preference, improved stove use, and surveys of extension effects. A good deal of 
context monitoring and evaluation involves one-off surveys of relatively short duration. 
Such things as rural and urban energy surveys investigating wood and charcoal consumption 
patterns, marketing studies of wood, charcoal and other forestry products and surveys of 
wood availabilities (see the Malawi case study). Participatory monitoring and evaluation 
is somewhat different in that it is continuous and based on an informal survey approach 
(often private or small group dialogues with participants and others). It can provide 
quite rapid feedback on implementation problems and successes as well as on adverse effects 
and impact. 

Monitoring and evaluation of the physical and socio-economicenvironment (unplanned 
effects) is an important and somewhat neglected area. One reason for this neglect is due to 
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uncertainty about what is to be monitored until the project has been operating for some 
time. It is important because the impact of a.project, both on and off it, can be negative 
as well a~ positive and becaus~ it can be difficult to predict. 

liThe lmpact of rural development and agriculture projects on the environment is 
important, not only to maintain the quality of life but also to sustain the natural 
resources base on which future agricultural production and growth depend. Past 
utilisation of natural re~ource~ like land, water, forest and fisheries have often 
promoted the use of these ecologically interlinked systems in excess of their bio
logi~al carrying capacities, leading not only to environmental stress, but also to 
a r~duc~d food and fuel producing capability and thus the impoverishment of the 
rural poor who d~pend directly on the environment for their basic needs"ll . 

The alm of monitoring the unplanned effect~ of a project is to identify and predict 
th~ir likely cffect~ on the bio-geographical environment and on the health and well-being 
of the rural pl'ople on and off a project. Projects which involve clearing of land can have 
sevrral cnvlronmental effects, such as: 

where land is marginal. its u~p for cultivation can lead to soil compaction, erosion, 
min~r~l l~aching. ~nd hrncr the degradation of land which may have future agri
cultural potential; 

it can contribute to increased erosion on sloping sites with increased sedimen
tation; 

it can affect future forest production on affected areas; 

it can lead to loss of shade and forage available in the dry season; 

it can Cduse destruction of plant and wildlife species. 

Scxio--t'c..Clnc:mic unplanned effect~ of a project cover itans like the demand for project inputs 
and the ~upply of forest producrs and their impact on the respective markets. Occasional 
market ~tudies are, therefore, required to monitor changing conditions which might follow 
project implementation and the continuous monitoring of input and output prices are also 
n€'cessary. 

The implication of all this is that the design of a monitoring and evaluation system 
will not only be influenced by the type of project, and the needs of the users but also 
by the resources available to implement the system. The focus or the balance of the system 
on the different elements, with their different data acquisition and processing methods 
and differing time horizons, will require a careful choice to be made regarding the dis
position of resources between the different elements, where the resources are limited -
which will commonly be the case. 

11 IFAD (1984), op.cit. 
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6. INFORMATION DELIVERY SYSTEMS 

Methods of information collection 1/, 

The well-designe~ properly functioning project monitoring system should provide the 
right information, in the right form, at the right time, to the right place (in the manage
ment structure) and with the right frequency. But whether this is achieved depends greatly 
on the nuts and bolts of the system. These relate tc the observation, measurement, recor
ding, processing, presentation and reporting of data. Observation and measurement can take 
the tormof noting and recording tangible events, such as seedlings production and disposal, 
woodlots established, species composition, seedling survival rates, area, density and girth 
of tree~ planted, etc. Anothpr source of information Com~~ from formal and informal su~y~; 
al~o intHviews and dialogues with project parI ic:ipants and others. Thp!;e data are recorded 
in fi(!ld not.'book~, on specially dt'vised form!> and on ~urvey que~t ionnnire~. The use of 
~urvcy~ and questionnaires to collect projrrt lnformation i~ a ~killed activity requiring 
car~ful planning by traint'd personnrl. 

Pro(.essing and analysi!; 01 informat ion 

Then follows the dala prpparation, proce!;sing and/or analysl!; phn!;r to CR~t them into 
the npproprlate form for evalual ion pllrpO!;('~. Dala rt'~ordf'd on individual field notebooks, 
field shrets and questionnarie!> mu~1 be tran!;ft'rred 10 analy!;is proforma. progres!; charts 
and computer disc. The processing/analysis stage ran vary trom the simple a!;sembly of a 
time ~erips to statistical analyse!; and compul~tion of complex projert parametpr~ to 
discern causdlity between project variables. Following this, there is the prpsentalion 
and display 01 data what Ca~ley calls "convt'rting data into intormation". This means that 
the user of lhe monitored output must find it usable. Failure to givp due attention to 
this critical phase can seriously impair the value of monitoring and evaluation systems in 
the follOWing ways: 

data remain on the que~tionnaires, unanalysed and valuele~~; 

magnetic tapes containing large data files are prepared but tht'y remain unusable 
due to lack of proper validation proc~dures or documentation; 

tabular printouts, large in volume, long in detail, lie in iilps gathering dust 
in the data library; 

reports contain adequately presented summary tables derived from a baseline 
survey, but are available to the user only at the end of the project; and 

reports are full of tests of significance, analy~'es 01 variance, correlation 
matrices, etc., but do not set out any conclusion~ or suggest a rang~ of options 
for action 2:./. 

1/ This is dealt with in some detail by Casley, D.J. and Lury, D.J. (1981), ~ ~ 
Part 8 and 9. But also see Bhattarai, T.N. and Campbell, J.G. (1984). ~ 
Collection Guidelines for Monitoring and Evaluation of Community Forestry Activities 
in Nepal. Field Document No.5, IMG/UNDP/FAO. Community Forestry Development 
Pro jec t • Nepa 1. 

2:./ D.J. Casley and D.A. Lury (1981), ~ ~ 
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At this stage, those responsible for operating the monitoring and evaluation system 
must have clear cut answers to the following questions: to whom is the information to be 
directed? At. what timE' and with what frpquency? And in what form? The recipient.s of 
information will include project officers and participants, project managers, coordinating 
agpncies and ministries, sector planners, governmE'nt ministers and donor agencie~. These 
data will be transmitted to these recipients in a very different form, with different 
levels of aggregation and brevity and with different frequE'ncy. Gasley and Lury suggpst 
thE' following guidelines for converting data into information in a form appropriate to 
the particular user; 

the definition ot variables and tabular headings should be t lear to the user who 
will not always have either a numeric background Dr technical knuwl~dge of thp 
topics discussed; 

the depth of statistical ~nalysis must bp geared to the level of user (correlation 
coefficients and significance tests will confuqp rather than enlighten the user 
untr~ined in statistics); 

thE' tabular layout, including the use of averageb, dispersion indices, ratios, 
etc., should be simple and clear - a set of simple two-way tables may bE' better 
than a complicated [our-way cross classification; 

text accomp~nying tables should summarise the main highlights revealed by the 
tables, indicating the conclusions that may be drawn; 

graphical and other diagrams will be particularly useful in focusing the user's 
interest and aiding his understanding!/. 

Reporting results 

Having converted data into information, it must then be reported to the appropriate 
user. The transmission of information can be done verbally, formally or informally, at 
project meetings; by regular up-dating of charts or graphs in project offices; in short 
memoranda for urgent and rapid distribution; in regular or formal reports of surveys. 
Reports can be quite brief summarising the observations and impressions of project 
officers following a field trip; they can be bi-annual or annual reports summarising the 
state of the projectj or they can deal with particular aspects or special problems of 
the project, USUally resulting from a field survey. 

Reports should be standardised so that the information received can be easily compared 
to previous reports; short and summarised further as they move up the management hierarchy; 
easy and interesting to read. They should also identify.problems, exceptions, and deviation 
as well as special achievements, to facilitate the process of managE'ment by exception; 
specify data reliability and explain deviations and exceptions where possible; suggest 
alternative actions and decisions to be taken; and be timel} !/. 

For examples of tabulation and layout of monitored information prepared for the social 
forestry programme in India see R.H. Slade and Noronha, H. ~ al. (1984) An Operational 
Guide to M & E of Social Forestry in India. World Bank (draft). Some examples are 
reproduce'd in Annex 3. 

2/ F. Petry (1984) Designing a Monitoring and Evaluation System. ~ ~ 
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7. ISSUES AND PROBLEMS ARISING FROM MONITORING ANO EVALUATION EXPERIENCE 

As the concern of this volume is to underline the value of monitoring and evaluation 
and encourage its use on participatory forestry projects, it is relevant at this point 
to mention the difficulties that have sometimes been experienced in order to reduce the 
likelihood that thus emerge as problems in the future. 

The implementation of a monitoring and evaluatior system raises the important question 
of who should undertake it. Should the tasks be undertaken by the project management staff 
or by a separate monitoring and evaluation unit? Where project staff undertake monitoring 
and evaluation activities, their influence, at the design stage, will be to keep the system 
as simple and cheap as possible; to coll~ct only the information which is relevant and 
useful and deliver it to the right place, in a form which wlli ensure its operational use. 
One problem with this approach is that project ~taff often complain of the heavy burd~n 
incurred by their monitoring and evaluation dutie~ which can adversely aftect their normal 
project duties. Another problem is that proj~tt slaff are probably less disposed to 
question project assumpt ions or ~valuate their uwn performance. 

A separate unit is more likely to b~ professionally competent and efficient being made 
up of qualified staff. And it will take much of the burden otf the shoulders of project 
!;taff. It will al~o have a degree of independence from project management to allow it to 
perform critically and independently. This especially applies to monitoring and evaluation 
which questions the relevance of project objectives and hence the validity of some of it~ 

activities. Without some degree of indeprndence, a monitoring and evaluation unit may be 
prevented from pursuing this critical approach. However, if carried too far, it could 
soon alienate management to the detriment of all. 

lndeed, the introduction of units having sole responsibility for the design and 
implementation of monitoring and ~valuation systems has underlined the need to involve 
project management more clos~ly at all stages. Since the purpose of monitoring and eva
luation is to assist project management to function more effi~iently and effectlv0ly. 
it is increaSingly recognised that management collaboration in the design and impl0men
tation of monitoring and evaluation systems 1S very desirable. 

Project management collaborntion not only allows it to understand what monitoring 
and evaluation is for, it enables it to have an important say in what information should 
be collected and to keep within bounds thp amount of time sppnt on these activities. 
Management pnrticipation is likely to be an antidote to the generation of excessive, 
unnecessary and unused information, and is a vital means of increa~ing the effective use 
of results. 

Quality of monitoring and evaluation information 

Monitoring and evaluation systems produce information of varying accuracy and vali
dity. The direct measurement of phy~ical variables is likely to be most accurate - such 
things as nurseries established, seedlings distributed, weekly prices of forest products, 
etc. But if' the variables relate to household plots and woodlots, for example, seedlings 
planted and surviving, tree growth, etc., then Slmpling (and perhaps measurement) errors 
come in. Indirect measurement of sample variables using socio-economic surveys will 
certainly involve sampling and measurement errors (arising from many sourCes including 
faulty recall of respondents). Problems of validity arise especially if opinions on 
context and impact are sought. The informal contacts increase the change of biased 
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sampling (and group leaders may not be representative): also, it i~ not easy to summarise 
from unstructured interviews a ~ample of jud~ements and opinions or be sur~ of it~ vali
dity. Monitoring and evaluation units should try to give users some idea of the accuracy 
of its results, for if it B ives the impression that they are of equal accuracy, some very 
wrong decisions could result. 

Resistance to project monitoring and evaluation 

It is fashionable now to npprove project monitoring and evaluation without question. 
In practice, however, monitoring and evaluation systems are sometimes found to be poorly 
operated and of limited efleclivene~s. even where they hdve been well designed and run by 
competent staff. The problem here may be that of unstated opposition or covert resistance 
to monitoring and evaluation ~y~tems for ~everal reasons. SOmetimes there is a dislik~ of 
monitoring because. in exposing deficiencies of project implementation, it reveals on 
occasion~ weaknesses of managemen~; sometimes t.he~e can be linked to indivldual members of 
project staff which obviously i~ not welcom(:. In some cases, project staff give a great deal 
of their time to monitoring activltic~ which divert~ their effort~ from the day-to-day 
running of a project and which they sometimes resent. Again, much of the moni~ored output 
may not be used by project staff because they have not been consulted about th~ monltoring 
system and, therefore, may have litl Ie idea of what th~ information is for and understandably 
assume it will be of little value to them in the performance of their project duties. 

The Nepal case study records field resistance by some project staff, arislng out of 
their cultural background, the low pay and lack of career prospects. Whereas, staff resis
tance, as recorded in the Malawi case study, appears to have stemmed from their resentment 
of the monitoring and evaluation unit which was independent and critical. 

If resistance at project levpl is to be overcome, a conscious effort must be made to 

deal with the reasons for this resistance. An important way of doing this is to have a 
close liaison between project staff and the monitoring and evaluation unit, so that the fo~r 
will und~rstand rhe purpose of the system, not only to provide for management needs and 
improve its efficiency, but also to improve the relevance and impact of the proJect. 

8. THE PARTICIPATORY FORESTRY PROJECTS CASE STUDIES 

The following case studies, in Nepal and Malawi, describe the main feature~ of the 
projects, their monitoring and evaluation sy~tems and details of their functioning and 
achievements. The projects have rather different objective and comprise somewhat different 
activities, and this is reflected in their monitoring and evaluation systems. However, 
both are very different from traditional forestry projects. The two project~ aim primarily 
at increasing the welfare of rural families based on expanding forest resmlrces and lm
proving their management. The Nepal project in particular has the clear objective of 
increasing rural self-reliance. 

The Monitoring and Evaluation Unit in the Nepal project came into being with the 
project and it was an integral part of it from the beginning. Thus, the perspective of 
monitoring and evaluation in this case tends to be from inside the project. Context moni
toring and evaluation activities were also carried out, but in this case these activities 
generally verified the appropriateness and relevance of the initial project objectives and 
therefore no major adjustments or further major efforts in analyzing the project context 
were called for. 
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The Malawi Wood Eneray Project pre.ents a different case. The project wa. conceived 
without a monitoring and evaluation component. An Energy Studies Unit was created at 
about the same time as the project, but outside the project'l administrative structure 
and with a set of duties related only marginally to the immediate work of the wood energy 
project. The Unit was created to study general patterna of eneray use, the extent and 
consequences of fuelwood shortages and the future projects for fuelwood production. The 
Unit was thus problem centered rather than project centered. For these reasons emph.lis 
in this case tended to be on assessing the relevance of the project in terms of the broad 
energy situation prevailing in the country, testing the basic assumptions on which the 
project was based and probing the validity of its objectives, i.e" analyzing the general 
context of the project. 

Due to these differences, methods of gathering data, the coverage of the studies 
carried out, the evolution of the linkages with the administrative structure of the pro
jects, and the nature of the monitoring and evaluation stalt, etc" were different in the 
two units. Thus, the case studies illustrate different conditions in which monitoring 
and ~valuation systems may effectively operate. They also illustrate the need to design 
~yhtems which coverall elements of operation, performance, effects, impact and context. 
The relative emphasis of monitoring and evaluation activity on these musl vary from pro
i~ct to project, depending upon the type and size of project and also upon how well the 
project has been planned and geared to meet the needs of the rural people. 
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ANNEX I 

Some Definitions for Monitoring and Evaluatio~/ 

A project is a planned undertaking which is a set of interrelated and coordinated 
activities designed to achieve certain sp~cific objectives within a given b~d8et and 
within a specific period of time (e.g., IFAD and World Bank projects, training projects 
of ILO). 

Projects are generally part of a sub-programme or programme. Several programmes, in 
turn, form part of a plan (e.g. a Five-Year Plan, Annual Development Plan). 

Both projects and programmes are organized activities to achieve specific objectives, 
the difference being one of scope, magnitude and diversity. 

The purpose of a programme or a project i~ to convert a set of resources into desired 
results (object ives) through a s~t of activities or processes. The set of resources are 
called inputs. The results are divided into three broad categories, e.g. outputs, effects 
and impacts of which the latter two correspond to a project's hierarchy of objectives, 
namely, immediatp or short-term, and long-range objectives respectively. 

The relation~hip of these four concepts may be illustrated in a diagram, as follows: 

Inputs-----------(activities)-----------Outputs-------------Effects---------------Impacts 
---------------Results (objectives)--------------

The four terms are defined as follow~. 

Inputs are the goods, tunds, services, manpower, technology and other resources 
provided for an activity with the expectation of producing ~~tputs and achieving the ob
jectives of a programme/proj~ct. 

OutputS are the specific products or services which an activity is expected to produce 
from its inputs in order to achieve its objectives. Examples of outputs of a rural develop
ment project are: (a) physical outcomes, e.g. area irrigated, number of cooperatives esta
blished, kilometres of roads or irrigation canals constructed, health facilities or schools 
constructed; and (b) services prOVided, e.g. farmers or extension agents trained, credits 
prOVided, health services prOVided. 

It is important to note that an activity may have an intermediate output, i.e. its 
output may serve as another activity's input, e.g. irrig~tion water is an output of an 
irrigation project, but an input for agricultural production. Similarly, training of 
extension workers is an inp~t for raising the quality of the extension service but the 
extension service itself is an input for higher agricultural production. 

Effects are the outcome of the use of project outputs. Examples include agricultural 
yields - specifically the incremental yields obtained from irrigated land, increases in 
fertilizer use as a result of improved credit services and supplies, increased use of 
health services or higher attendance at schools because of availability of additional 
facilities or improved services, and so on. 

1/ Guiding principles for the Design and Use of Monitoring and Evaluation in Rural 
Development Projects/Programmes 
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Project effects will usually begin to emerge during the implementation period; however, 
full effects usually do not emprgp until aft~r full development of a project. 

Impact is the outcom~ of proje~t effects. It is an expression of the results actually 
produc~d, usually at a higher level of broader, long-range objectives, as a result of a 
project/programme which has be~n undertaken. It may also be d~fined as the ultimate change 
in the conditions of beneficiaries r!:'sulting frc)m a projC'ct/programme. Examples include 
changes in the actual living standards among projC'ct benefi~iarips flowing from the project, 
e.g. incrl:'a~ed in~ome, improved nutr1tional status, increas~d lIteracy rates, wider parti
cipat ion by targ('t groups in devclopmt·nt planning and dl:'( i~i()n-making, increased capacity 
for self-rC'liant and self-sustainrd dC'velapment of bC'neiiciary groups. Impact thus may 
take place at both individual ('Ir household l~vel (e.g. thangr'> in income, housing, nutrition, 
health status), or community lC'vel (e.g. ~ocio-economic relationships, d~volution of 
de~isjon-making Juthor1ty to \c)cal level for rffective beneficiary participation). 

Som!:' C'lements of impact may hrgin to rm!:'r~e during 1mplementation (e.g. increased 
employment, inromps and nutritional levels). OrllC'rs, such as literacy rates or capacity 
for self-bustained deve)opm~nt, by thrir naturp will evolvp usually some years alter a 
proje(·t'~ completion (1.C'. at a project's full developmE·nt). 

It ~hnuld be pointed out, as the discu~sion of thr concepts of output, ~ff~cts and 
impact would also have brought out particular in th~ light of the examples cit~d, that 
thp distinction betwe~n the three concepts depends on the nature, scop~ and size, and, 
above all, the specific objectives of a project or programme. 

Monitoring is the continuous or periodiC surveillance (oversight, review) over the 
implementation of an activity (and its various components) to ensure that input deliveries, 
work schedules, targeted outputs and other required action are proceeding according to plan. 

Thp purpose of monitoring is to achieve efficient and effective project performance by 
providing feedback to project management at al I levels in improving operational plans and 
in taking timely corrective action in case of shortfalls andconstraints, if any, in imple
mentation of each project as a whole. Monitoring, thus, is a part of the management 
information system and is an internal activity. As an integral compon~nt of the management 
function, and hence an essential part of good management practice, monitoring needs to be 
conducted by thos(' responsiblE' for prtljf'Ct /programme implemf'ntation at ~very l~vC'l of the 
management hierarchy. 

Evaluation is a process which attempt~ to determine as systemaLically and obj~ctively 
as possible the relevance, effectiveness and impact of activities in the light of their 
objectives. It is a learning and action-orirntf'd management tool and an organization 
process for impr9ving activities still in progress and future planning, programming and 
d i · k' 11 • ec Slon-ma 1ng- . 

Evaluation, in the context of rural development projects, which by definition have a 
poverty-alleviation orientation, is concern~d with the assessment of effects (benefits or 
disbenefits, i.e., immediate objectives) and impact (long-range objectives) on the bene
ficiaries, preferably claSsified into various income groups. ILs concerns are: who or 
which group has benefitted (or has been adversely affected), by how much (compared to 
the situation before the activity), in what manner (e.g. directly, indirectly), and why 
(establishing causal relationships between activities and results). 

1.1 Evaluation is to be distinguished from "appraisal" which is !! ~ evaluation, that 
is to say, "the critical assessment of the relevance, feasibility and potential effec
tiveness of an activity before a decision is made Lo undertake that activity or to 
approve assistance for it (JIU)". 
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Whereat "monitorin8" is carried out only durin8 implementation, evaluation is carried 

(i) 

(ii ) 

( iii) 

during implementation (on-going evaluation); 
at completion (terminal evaluation); and 
several years after completion when the activity is expected to have reached 
its full development and hence the full impact (long-range objectives) of the 
activity is expected to have been realised (expost evaluation). 

On-going evaluation is the continuing analysis during implementation of the relevance 
and present and likely future outputs, effects and impact of a project. It can assist 
decision-makers by providing information for any nerded adjustment of objectives, policies, 
implementation strategies, or other elements of the proj~(t, as w~ll as for futur~ planning. 

On-going evaluation examines whether th{' assumptions or hypothesps made during the 
project formulation!appraisal stage are still valid, or whethpr nd.lustm~nts are required 
to ensure that the overall project objectives will be achieved. for example, in some cases, 
the assumptions underlying the design may have b~en wrong; in other C~bes. unforeseen 
factors. external or internal, may have intervened; and still in some other activities, 
the objectives themselves may require redefinltion or bharpening of focus in the light of 
experience gained since thp Initidtion of an activity. 

The purpose of expost evaluations is two-fold: 

(i) to assess the achipvement of overall results of the project in terms of 
outputs, effects and impact; and 

(ii) to learn lessons for future planning. i.e. the design or formulation. 
appraisal, implementation, and monitoring and evalaution of development 
activities in the future. 

Evaluation is therefore to be viewed as a learning process, the assumption being that 
the process of national development. particuarly with respect to rural development. is 
still largely an unexplored area where much has yet to be learnt about the dynamics of 
rural societies by both planners and decision-makers. "The very process of carrying out 
and evaluation can be just as important as the conclusions drawn. since involvement in the 
process itself often induces a better understanding of the activities being evaluated, 1/ 
and a more constructive approach to their implementation and to any luture action required'~ . 

Both monitoring and evaluation are tools for the analYSis of data and relevant infor
mation for decision-making. Administrative reports, suc~ as progress reports on physical 
and financial inputs and outputs, supplemented by investi~ative studies or in-d~pth ana
lyses of persistent problem .areas, provide the information base for monitorin~. Monitoring 
analyses, supplemented by additional in-depth studies, provide the information base for on
going evaluation. In turn, the two together, supplem~nted by additional data related to 
thesocio-economic status and well being of the beneficiaries before and after the project, 
provide the information base for expost evaluation. It is in this way that both monitoring 
and evaluation are related, and together form a unified system. 

11 Health Programme evaluation, Guiding PrinCiples, WHO, Geneva, 1981, p. 11 
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1. Name and location of nursery 
2. Year of establishment 

Species 

a 
b 
c 
d 
e 
f 

8 
h etc 

Total 

Production 
( '000) 

IHU III 

Examples of Participatory Forestry Projects Forms 

PROFORMA 

ANNUAL NURSERY RETURN 
YEAR 

3. Net seeollng oeo area ha 

4. Seedling production and disposal 

Disposal ('000) 

To private 
individuals 

To Dept. All other 
Undertakings organizations 

Woodlots of Strip and RDF 
all types plantings 

5. Distribution to private individuals by size of sale 

Number of seedlings 
per 'sale' hi 

101 

501 

1 001 

Total 

100 

500 

1 000 

Plus 

Number of 
'sales' 

================= 
11 Source: R.H. Slade and H. Noronha, et.-!! (1984) An Operational Guide to the M&E of Social Forestry in India. 

Total 

N 
-I:-



ANNEX III (cont'd) 

PROFORMA VILLAGE WOODLOT RECORD 

Location: Vi llage District Climate: a) Rainfall: 
b) Temperature: Max. 

(Annual average) 
Min. 

1. Technical features 

Type: 
Size (hah 

Formation: 
Design: 

i) Fencing: 
i i) Technique: 

3. Survival and growth 

No. 

1. 

2. 
3. 
4. 
S. 

4. 

Percentage 
Local name survival 

Management features 

1981 
Average 
height(m) 

Woodlot established by: 
Woodlot managed by: 

(Year) 

Average 
Girth(cm) 

Percentage 
Survival 

Management agreement signed by (date): No. agreement: 
~arded by: Unguarded ( ) Paid ( ) Unpaid ( ) 

6. Ot;er remarks: 

Soil: 

2. Species planted 

No. Local name Botanical name 

l. 

2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

1982 
Average 
Height (m) 

Average 
Girth(cm) 

Percentage 
Survival 

S. Estimated production: 

Item Sales (Rs.) Year 

No. of 
Spacing (H/rs) plants 

1983 etc. 
Average 
Height(m) 

Quant ity 

Average 
Girth(cm) 

..... 
U1 



ANNEX 111 lconttd) 

PROFORMA STRIP PLANTATION RECORD(SP) 

Location: NH/SH/DR/TR/PR/C/P District S. Nos. ----- Taluk/Block 

Division -----Range 

Soil type: 

Technical features 

Type: 

Size: 

Formation: 

Design: 

Has any agreement concerning the sharing of forest produce/management been made: Yes ( ) No ( ) 

If yes. give date of agreement and brief details: 

(brief description) 

Target ha (= kms): Actual ha (= kms) 
(Year) 

1) Protection none ( ) 
2) Technique 
3) No. of rows 

Management: guarded ( ) FD/VP paid ( ) unpaid ( ) unguarded ( ) 

Species: 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

Local name 

SIploynent (days) 

(a) Hen 

(b) Women 

(c) Children 

Other remarks: 

1982 1983 lew. etc. 

Botanical name Spacing{m) No. of pl.ants %survival AH(rn) AC(cm) %survival AH(m) AC{cm) '%.survival AH(.) IJC(CDI) 

1982 1983 1984 

"" CJ' 



Location 

Technical features 

Type: 

Size: 

Formulation: 

Design: 

Management: guarded: 

Species 

A'IXEX ; II ('-'~11" C, 

PROFOR~A REHABILITATIO~ OF OEGR~DED FOREST RE~CRD (ROP) 

Taluk/Block 

WP 
Oistrict(s) 

Block 

S. Nos. 

Are there any existing rights or concesslcns~ Ye~ ( 

Is there are any agreement for sharing of forest produce? 

No t ) If yes, cescri!Je briefly 

Yes < ) 11:,", ( 1 If yes. give brie[ details 

Are there any settlements within RDP? Yes ( ) No () If yes, specify briefly 

(brief description) 

Target ha (= kms); actual ha (0 km!.) 

(year) 

1) Protection 

2) Technique (planting ~eries) 

po/vp paid ( ) unpaid ( unguarded ( ) 

1982 1983 1984 
Local name Botanical name Spacing(1'I) No. of plants ',survival (,\H(m) :\Gt,-m) -,~un.'ival Nl(n) A(' (em) >iUn;h'al (,\H(m) AG (em) 

1. 

2. 
3. 
4. 

Employment (days) 

(a) Men 

(b) Women 

(c) Children 

Other remarks 

1982 1983 1984 

N ..... 



Commodity 

1. Grass 

2. Fuelwood 

3. Poles 

4. Small timber 

5. Timber 

ANNEX III (cont'd) 

PROFORMA 

FORESTRY PRODUCE PRICES FOR THE MONTH OF 

Center 1 

Unit Price 

ZONE: 

Rural areas 
Center 2 Center 3 

Unit Price Unit Price 

P RIC E 5 

Center 4 

Unit Price 

19 

Gov. Depot 

Unit Price 

Urban area 
Center 1 Gov. Depot 

Unit Price Unit Price 

~ 
CD 



Commodity 

1. Grass 

2. Fuelwood 

3. Poles 

4. Small timber 

5. Timber 

ANNEX III (cont'd) 

PROFORMA 

FORESTRY PRODUCE PRICES BULLETIN FOR THE MONTH OF 19 

LOCATION: (rural/urban/commercial) 

Previous year 
Max. Min. Av. 

January February March April Hay June July August September Oct. Nov. Dec. 

N 
.0 
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MONITORING AND EVALUATION OF THE COMMUNITY FORESTRY PROJECT IN NEPAl. 

by 

Tara N. Bhattarai and J. Gabriel Campbell 

1. INTRODUCTION 

2. PROJECT BACKGROUNn 

3. NAT10NAL AND INSTITUTIONAL CONTEXT FOR SYSTEM DESIGN 

4. OBJECTIVES OF MONITORING AND EVALUATION SYSTEM 

5. DATA REQUIREMENTS AND INDICATORS 

6. COLLECTION OF MONITORING INFORMATION: METHODS AND PROBLEMS 

7. EVALUATlON SURVEYS AND STUDIES 

8. PARTICIPATORY EVALUATION AND ADDITIONAL MONITORING AND EVALUATION METHODS 

9. DATA PROCESSING AND ANALYSIS 

10. PRESENTATION AND USE OF FINDINGS 

11. CHANGES MADE IN MONITORING AND EVALUATION SYSTEM AND OUTSTANDING ISSUES 

12. ADDITIONAL ROLES PLAYED BY THE MONITORING AND EVALUATION SYSTEM 

ANNEXES 

I List of Indicators 

II Samples of Monitoring Forms 

III Samples of On-going Evaluation Surveys 

IV Sam?le of Monitoring Summary Tables 

V Sample of Graphic Presentations of Findings 

VI Sample Pages from Socio-economic/Baseline Survey and Results 

Pl'Ige 

33 

33 

38 

3q 

40 

42 

45 

48 

50 

51 

54 

57 

Sq 

63 

73 

82 

85 

91 



CFAD 

eFA 

CFDP 

DTep 

Drc 

Hn 

1DA 

MEU 

M&E 

PF 

PFF 

PFW 

PPF 

TG 

UNDP 

# 

32 

hl~! OF ~!!!!Yl~!12~~ 

Community Forestry and Afforestation Division of the 
Department of Forests 

Community Forestry Assistant 

Community Forestry Development Project 

UNDP Asia and Pacific Programme for Development 
Training and Communication planning 

District Foresr Controller, formerly called DFO, 
Divisional Forest Officer 

Hectare 

Monitoring and Evaluation Unit, same as MEvU 

Monitoring and Evaluation 

Panchayat Forest (community plantarion) 

Panchayat Forest Foreman (nursery foreman) 

Panchayat Forest Watchers 

Panchayat Protected Forest (existing forest) 

Technical Gazetted Officer 

United Nations Development Programme 

Number 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

As a sy~tpm of planned feedback, monitoring and .valuation bhows thp 

seeds for its own continuing dov('lopm.nt. Rural dpvelopment proJrcrG are 
designed to induce change. Monitoring and evaluation syRtvms are debigned 

not only to measure and ('valuate thiit ,'hange but. to modify the Wrly projPC't ~ 

effe~t change. Respon~iv. and flrxiblp pruj.C't management ib thus a pre-

rt'quisitP tn thl' pff('ctivl;' lI!'e of monitoring and evaluation. And since- changrR 
in proj('c:t implementation necel-sitate thanges in the methods for its monitor

in g and e V.l I u a t ion, the n e r d for fIr xi b iii t Y and C' han g. • x t I' n d 5 t () the by S • em 

of monitoring and evaluation ftGel!. 

Th. following case study describes the system of monitor1n~ dnd 

evaluatlon d(,~lgnrd for th. Community FOrl'b!ry Development Projett in Nepal. 

At the timl' ot wr1tin~, the sYGtrm has b.rn in opl'ration for ovc-'r threl' years 

O!l il P r () j (' C t t hat j sal m 0 s t f 0 u rye a r sol tI • W h i let h e b a 5 i c fen r u r c· G Cl f thE' 

bySfvm have remained 1ntatt. revisions continue to b. madr. Some of thebe 
revislons helve ('om(' through thl' f(,pdbdC'k loop dC'bC'rihecl abov~>; tltherb have 

originated in outsidr rVl'nt~; but thC' majority of :hangl's have rome [rom 

experient't' 1n impl.ml'ntinll, th(' syGfE'm ito;rlt. By paying p,lrtit'ular ,1ttent1on 

to I('Gbonl-> underlyinji\ thesr changec;, we hope that this tase study tan provide 

gU1del1nes to othE'r forestry projectb where benefit to rural cnmmuniti(':, i~ 

the primary goal. 

2. PROJECT BACKGROUND 

The dlarming depletion of Nepal's torest resources became a mattrr 
of urgent national and internat10nal concern during thp latp 1970s. Realiza

tion or thl' downbtream eff!'c!!> of the flooding and 1-011 erosion hastened by 

rapid dC'forl·~tatioT1 of the Himalaya combinE'd wirh a hpightE'ned con~ciOUbn~'!>s 

of the indisp~n~ihle roleor forest rebourt'es in the livelihood of the ovrr-
whrminRly rural populat1on of Nepal. This awareness helped tn focus attent10n 

on ways to arrC'st this d.vasraring trC'nd. Encouraged by p1lot efforts 1n thE' 

Chautara Forr!it Divi!'iion In Nepal clnd the internatiunal initiatives in lClrestrv 

for local community devrlopmrnt (including social forpstry projertb In neigh

boring countrips), Nepal decided to embark upon an ambitiou!'i pro~ramm. for 

community forestry with th. aid of the Wc,lrld Bank, FAO, UNDP, and various 

bilateral donor agenciE'!i. 

The frampwork for a comprehensive community forestry programme was 

cst a b I Ish e d by t h l' pas sag e 0 f new r E' g u I a t ion sun d e r the 0 v E' r a I I rub ric C'I f 

"Panchayat Forestry". This innovative legislation reversed many ot the 

prov1sions of the previous forestry nat ionalization act of ]957 by providing 

for thp pstablishmE'nt ot two nE'W kinds of community managed forests or 

woodlot!'i. Panchayat Forpst (PF) plantations can comprisp a maximum of 125 

hectares for each of thE' 4,000 Village Panchayats, which are thE' smallE'st 

administrativQ unIts in rural Nepal. These community woodlots would be 

established on (usually) bare government grazing lands with governmpnt assis-

tance but all of the benefits going to the local community. Similarly, but 
morE' raaically, eXisting torest blocks up to a maximum 01 ~UUnpctares In the 
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hills can be handed over to local panchayats with all except 25 percent of 
the timber sale benefits accruing to the community. These existing commu
nity forests are legally recognized as Panchayat Protected Forests (PPFs). 

Based on this legal framework, the HMG/World Bank Community Forestry 
Development and Training Project was designed with the assistance of an 
UNDP/FAO preparatory project followed by FAD and World Bank missions. The 

community forestry dE'velopment component of this project was provided with financial 
assistance of approximately US$ 15 million through IDA ,'reda and additional technical 
assistance by FAO through a UNDP grant of US$ 2 million. The project offidally 
commenced in September of 1980 and currently operates in 29 hill and mountain districs of 
Nepal - roughly half of the total hill dl~tri't~ in the country 

A~ outhned in the' World Bank and UNDP/FAO pro.ie~'t documents, the object
ives of thE' l'ommunity forE>stry project are to: 

(1) Provide tor tht· ba~i(' need~ hill communitic~ for torC'st resources by increasing 
thr production 0[: 

fuelwood 
[oddf'r 
timber and poles 
secondary forest productb 

(2) Decrease the consumption of fu~lwood through the development and dibtribution of 
improved C'fficirncy wood iue·l burning stovC'~j 

(3) Promote sf'lf-rC'liance among hill communitie~ through thE-ir active participation 111 

the man~gemC'nt of thE-ir (orest resources; and 

(4) Reduce rnvironmental degrddation and conserve soil and water resource'S. 

ThC'<;fo' stdted objE'ct ives and the proJrct components e~t~blished to .i('hiV\I(· them 
implie a set ot ('orollary objectives which have bern identified to a~c;lbt the monitoring 
and evaluation of the project. The~c include: 

- to shlft prpdominant mdnagement respon~ibi lHy for lommunit.y hi II lands from the 
Forest Dppartment to local communitie~, 

- to change present fore~t product exploitation patterns by local peoplE' into ecologi
cal sound m~nagE'ment systems. 

- to change present grazing and livestock management patterns by increasing stall 
feeding, introducing range management and dE-creasing destructive grazing, 

- to increase amount, intpnsity and usefulness of forest resource yield, and 

- to ch~nge present grass regeneration patterns such as the use of fire in hazardous 
areas. 

To carry out these objectives a new divi~ion for Community Forestry and 
Afforestation (CFAD) was established within the Forest Department. As depicted in Table 1, 
this Division is composed of six units, including the separate Monitoring and Evaluation 
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Unit (MEvU). In the field, the project is implemented by the regular District Forest Con
trollers (formerly called Divisional Forest Officers) who also have their traditional 
territorial duties. These DFC officers are assisted by a new cadre of forestry extension 
workers, callpd Community Forestry Assistants (CFAs). As shown in Table 2, these eFAs 
work at the pan~hayat level and are responsible for conducting field activities together 
with the local village committees and farmers. 

The main project components and their targets as established during appraisal 
consist of the following: 

Construction and operation of 14() pamhayat nurseries and an additional 68 forest 
dist rir! and range nurseries; 

Establishment of 11,750 hectares of Panchayat Forest plantal ions in these 340 panchayats; 

Establishment and managem~nt ot 39,100 hectares of Panchayat Protected Forests; 

Distribution of 900,000 seedlings to local farmers for planting on their own land; and 

Development and distribution of 15,000 improved wood-fuel burning stoves. 

In support of these field activities, the project also includes prespecified targets 
for office and quarters construction, vehicle and horse procurement, radio transmission set 
procurement, and the like. Technical and admlnistrative support to the field is provided 
by the CFAD. In addition, extensive motivational and educational materials and programmes 
have been developed as an integral part of the project extension component. Training courses 
are held annually at all levels to provide the new orientation towards working with and for 
people and the skills required to carry out these activities. 

Annexes IV and V summarize the progress of the project in achieving these goals by 
the end of the 1982-1983 fiscal year. 
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OFFICES 

FOREST DEPARTMENT 

COMMUNITY FORESTRY AND 
AFFORESTATION DIVISION 

1 ___ .... (CFAD) 
I 

COMMUNITY FORESTRY 
UNIT (CFU) 

ISTOVE IMPROVEMENT 
UN1T (STU) 

MOTIVATIO~ 
EDUCATION UNlT 
(MEdU) 

... 

MONlTORING AND 
EVALUATION UNIT 
(MEvU) 

AFFORESTATION UNIT 
(AFU) 

ACCOUNTS AND 
ADMINISTRATION 
UNIT 
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Organil.tion of Project Hanllement la of April 1984 

Chief 
Conservator 

Chief ,CFAD 
(TC Class 1) 

Chief, CFU 
(TC Class II) 

1 Asstt. Officer 
(TG C las s Ill) 

3 Asset. Officers 
(vacant) 

Chief, SIU (vacant) 
2 Asstt. Officer 
(TG Class Ill) 
1 Asstt. Officer 
(vacant) 

Chief, HEdU 
(TG Class 11) 

1 Asstt. Officer 
(TG Class Ill) 

Chief, HEvU 
(TG Class 11) 

1 Asstt. Officer 
(vacant) 
1 Tabulator/ 
Computer Operator 

Chief, AFU 
(TG Class 11) 

2 Asstt. Officers 
(TG Class 111) 

Senior Accountant 
(Class 111) 
2 Asstt. Accountants 
Clerks and Typists 

ADVISORS 

Project Coordinating 
Committee Community 
Forestry Coordinating 
Comittee 

Community Forestry 
Technical Committee 

FAO Chief Technical 
Adviser 

FAD Silviculturist/ 
Ecologist 

Research Centre for 
Applied Science and 
Technology Tribhuvan 
Uni versit y 

DTCP Bangkok 

FAO Socio-Economi~l 



TABLE 2: 

LEVEL 

CENTER 

DISTRICT 
FOREST 
OFFICES 
0-3 Di!itricrs 
Covt'ragt' 

RANCE NURSERY: 
FOREST DlSTR1C 
AND RANGE 
NURSERIES 

VILLAGE 
PANCHAYATS 

PANCHAYAT 
NURSERY 

PANCHAYAT 
PROTECTED 
FOREST(PPF) 

PANCHAYAT 
FOREST (PF) 
PLANTATION 
BLOCKS 

) 

T 

-
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Organization of Field Activities as of April 1984 

OFFICE/STAFF 

CFAD 

DISTRICT 
FOREST 
CONTROLLERS 

FOREST RANGERS 
lnSTR1CT AND 
RANGE NURSERY 
FOREMEN 

COMMUNITY 
FORESTRY 
ASSISTANTS 
(CFAs) 

PANCHAYAT 
FOREST 
FOREMEN (PH) 

PANCHAYAT 
FORESTS 
(PFW) 

PANCHAYAT 
FOREST 
WATCHERS 
(PFW) 

. 

. 

, 
II 

I 

, , , , 

." 

- - -

, 
I 

, 
, 

I 

I 

, , 

I , 

, . 

ASSISTANCE 

National and 
IntC'rnational 
Protessionals 

, , , . . 
Volunteers/ 
Associate Experts 

Pradhan Pancha/ 
Forest Committt't's 

" , 
" . . 

, , 
, 

NUMBER 
AT OFFICE 
TO PRESENT 

10 

21 

33 

50 

14 

90 

337 

337 

approx. 
375 

TARGET 
FOR 198~ 

16 

29 

36 

54 

15 

108 

340 

340 

approx. 
1000 
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3. NATIONAL AND INSTITUTIONAL CONTEXT FOR SYSTEM DESIGN 

Systematic methods for monitoring and evaluating projects and programmes have not 
yet been widely implemented in Nepal. At the national level, monitoring has been confined 
to a system of physical progress reports based on expenditure submitted at the end of each 
budget trimester and at the end of each financial year. These are aggregated by sector 
and reviewed by indiviudal ministries, the National Planning Commis~ion, and the National 
Development Council. These reports weIgh outputs accordIng totheir cost and enumerate only 
those targets which consitute a budgetary linr item. Progress is measured in terms of the 
percentagr o[ allocated budget spent. In additIon to this national level system, some 
individual proj~cts have initiated efforts to establish their own systems for monitoring 
and evaluation. 

1n dp&igning th~ M&E system fur thr CommunIty Forestry Project, we werr concerned 
to irlt~gratt' it as mlJ~h as possiblr with the rxist Ing national monitoring system. However, 
It wu~ dPpnrrnr that thib system ib much too 11mit~d for serving projett npeds. On the 
lm~' hilnd, It dMe; not distinguibh ad~quat~ly betwE:'~n rltturll brld activities lind supporting 
act IvitiP5. For cx~mplp, sinte building constrlJctlon and radio transmission prolurement, 
ulthough <;upport in~ .-Ict ivitire;, upr~sentl'd rllmost half the- budgf't in the' init lal two yrars, 
th~ national progrpss monltc)ring hy~tpm Mllve th~ prnj~ct poor marks tor progress whrn thesE:' 
component" lagged be-hind rvt.'n though moc;! 01 th~ tl~ld activity tnrge-ts such ah planting 
and seedling dibtributlon wpre e-xtt'eding thdr targrtb. Also, we foullt! the syst('m inad~quate 
for our purpoe;('~ Lor tla' morc' importrlrlt rerlson that it dors not takE' into accmmt what 
happens to thr outputs oncr the budRe-t ha~ b~en ~xp~nd~d and th~ tistal y~ar completed. 
That is, it doc.:; n()t lmlud(· (-'ven rudim~ntary prOCt'dUrE'b tor eVilluating the be-netits, 
('ff~cts, And m~thods adopt~d by thr projfcts. For thesE' reasons, It WNM nrcessary to 
estAblish .• srp(lrat~ M&E syst~m that rptalned. wh~re possible, the same categories USI'\! by 
the nation~l progrrss rpportiTlg syst~m, but conSIderably expandrd its scop~ nnd methods. 

The- amount (It ('xpanc;ion po~siblp WflS primanly (onst rain~d by stNfL availrlbi 1 ity. 
Although the- W~lrld Bdnk loan hdd mllde provision tor halng an average nt 48 mlln -. It 11f' of 
enumercllors anu.llly, govt>rnment reMulatloT1s tor hiring t~mporary staff did not jJ 'Ilit us 
tOlJffer salarlC's compe-titive with private rpsearch firms dndmadE> noprovbionh 101 cov('r
ing the daily living rxpens~~ and hllrd~hipb of field research in th~ rOddless mounlainh ot 
N~pal. In addition, til(' lack of pC'rmanrnt positionb and Crl.n'er opportLmitil'b for social 
sci(>nt ists ilnd stat ist iciilnb in tht· r"orf'st Dppartment hampf'red the- possibility of hiring 
non-forcc;ters with thesr ba<:kgrounds to s(>rv(' withIn thr M&E Unit. Asid~ from one UNDP 
financ,d contrnct for the bd&~line btudy with a privatE' firm and a computer operator/ 
tabulator, we- were thus compdled to design a system which ,'ould be- implemented with 
E'xi&ting forestry flrld staf[ -- the Chief of thp Unit and FAD advisor, and the forestry 
volunteer<; provided by various bilatC'ra! ag~nci('s. M&E ,'osts range from 1% to 3'70 of total 
budgeted project ,'ObtS depending on how technlt'al assistllnce costs are apportioned. 

Thl' administrative culture within which the M&E system had to be de~igned and 
operated derives, in part I trom N~pal's situation as a Least Developed Counrry of 16 million 
people with an average per capita income of l~ss thlln U.S. $140. Whi Ie governm~nt jobs 
are sought after for their security, the monthly salary of field o{ticers and technicians 
is less than $300; the duty stations frequently require two to three days walk from season
ally served airstrips or fNirwealher roads; the physical conditions of life in the field 
are harsh; and promotion is generally perceived as haVing little relation to performance. 
As many observers have remarked, thi& situation has encouraged bureaucratically conservative 
behavior where the most successful strategy for government employees is to avoid decisions 
which would jeopardize their sinecure. 



Wlth the' mlljority of thl' popul..lliCln lltill l11iteratt', Nt'pal also represents a pre
dominnntly ornl rullur~ in which thr writtrn mrdlum was, until very recently, reserved (or 
recordc; ("uch a!o land Clwner"hip) lind ,..,c ript\lrl'!'> (on!>idHed to be of a relatively permanent 
Tlature. WnttL'n commUTlict'lt lOTI!'> rlrc' undC'r<,t()od rl~ legal do(umentl> lor which the writer can 

be ht'ld d«oUTltriblc'. ThC'rC' lS thull a marked prt'iHC'nce for de-Allng wirh proble-ms and un-

n'solw'd i..,..,uC'!'i fin,t un an or.!l bal>i!'> , ,Ind then only recording the results after a resolu

tion has bt'l'n found. Informal and ~ ~ methods of identifyin~ problC'ms and evaluating 

programs through or,il communic"t ion hoi" thu.., hl'c'n u!'>ually the only means, aside from the 

budgetary nat ional progre!;s rC'port!-. not<>d above, lor mOnltorinR and evaluation - a means 

which htis b(,C'Tl rC'lnlorct'ci by the' pn'vtiiling adminic;t rrlt iv(' ilnd c\lltural conditions. While 
trying to f'11;~hlf' riC; milch ('nnt;nll;nf~ 11 .. (> of thr> nr,,1 C'h:lnnr1 of ff'f'dbRC'k R!'> PO!'isib)t'. th., 

monitoring ,lnd ('v,\lullt Jon "'y..,t pm ci('v!'lop('d by t hc' proit'ct hilS had to contend with the fact 

that it reprl'!-)rnt.., .Ill ('xp.Il1"ic~n nf wrIt tt'n m"dC'<; of communlcation and assessment which is 

a df'prlrturC' {rllm trdditional norm." 

(I. OBJECTjVES OF MONITOR1~(' i\t\lJ F.V/\L\JATION SY:,TEM 

The (".tdbll~hm(·nt 01 a !'>eparate' monitoring rInd f'vrlluclt lon unit within rhe- strucrur~ 

01 projN't rTlrlT!.lgl'rTIt'nl n.·fINt.., tl}(' (>m1'h,I<;1<; plilcC'd on these activities during project design. 

SincC' the n,Hut"(' of thc' projlll't it'.l,lf wa'. St' innovllt ive' for thf' for!'!'>: de-parrmE'nr and the 

country, it Wtl~ cit'tided tbat mPflitoring tlnd C'Vrlluatlon would be cruclal to improVlng project 
managC'ment Rnd flnding our wh~t was happening in thp fipld. 

The M&E sy!;tC'm waG thuh debignpd with thr followln~ C'xplicit objectives in mind. 

(1) To improv(' project pl'rformrlTlcC' by: 

Providing t imdy inl Or'mdt it)n t t) TOclTlrlgC'ment and implementing units on project 

opl'r.ltion and pHfMrnrincC' (Input!; ar.d oUtPUtb), with implications for support 

rf'qui remenr R; 

gC'nC'rrlt Ing hocio-C't'0nomic informal ion requirf'd for effectlve project implementa
t i onc;. 

ldC'Tlt itying and .!nlY<;ln~ 1'rClblC'm!; arising during implemenration and suggesting 

pO!'>!'>iblC'solutiollb; 

lncrPHsing p~opl~lq communication with projPct staff and participation in 

project /ictivitiC's. 

(2) Evaluate prnject result sand ImprOVf' fut\lre planning procesRes through: 

measuring project ('ffetts ancl imp:1C'ts: 

idpntifying and analysing factors aff('crlllg project success; 

evaluilting project concepts. a~Rumptions and models in light of actual perfor

mant~ and rural condit iClns. 
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5. DATA REQUIREMENTS AND INDICATORS 

The data r~quired to meet rhese monitoring and evaluation objectiv~s were (and still 
conrinue to be) identified through a variety of d1fferent approaches. 

(1) A formal sy~tem annlysis approach was initially us~d to list ~ach of the project 
activities in relation to the stated and implicit project objectives and identify each of 
the outputs, effects, and impacts logically related to these anivities. The "logic" 
of dssociriting various effect~ with different activit1e~ is based on a~sumed causal relation
~hips bptween the project's activ1tieh and the oble~tives they are intended to foster. As 
(In(' mOVl''i from outputs to long term imp(H'ts, the Ctillbill link~ become more complicated and 
tenunu~ as more and more e~traneous !~ctor~ impinge on the dh5umed cau~al rplationship~. 
For Ih1" reason, pro.lN't effects w(;'re d1vided 1l1to catl-'gori('b of "d1r<'ct effects", "indirect 
I't f t' ( r 'i". cl tl d It long- term i r.1pa c t s" • 

liidirecr dfe(:t~ 'item dir<>ctly frclm thl' prtljeC't 's impliot objectives. They are 
1 hI:' rf'~ult of behnvioral thangps indur!'t\ by the project, rather than ti dlrect out ('orne of 
'iIWtiti( projpct activities. These indirect l,thet::; ml'rge into long term impact, which 
LOC'Ub on an improved standard of living through the improv(;'d supply nnd mandgement of forest 
resourceb within a self-sustdlninR rroiogical cnvironml-'nt. These constitute the ultimate 
objl-'ct ive'> of the project and, like indin'(t effects, ilre the expetted oU,tcome of the project 
ilh 8 wholl-' rather that any onp activity. 

For each set of systematically identified outputs, PLtects. and impacts, the mean~ 
and unit tor measuring thpm were tilbO listed. These indicators vnry from those which are 
directly measurable (e.g. number and '>ize of seedlings) to tho~e whi(h mu~t be indirect ly 
measured by proxy variabll's. The use of thesl' proxy variables rl'hts on 8ssumt'd causal 
variation between the measurable indicator and the unmeasurc>d "true value". Since the 
project was designed with a twenty-year time horizon, and some forpstry eftect& and im
pacts can only bl' directly medsured atter thirty years of tree growing, only those indi
cators which can be measured within a five-year prriod hHve been idpntified. The further 
along the causal ('hain from output ~ to impact~ one move~, the more proximdte, indirect, 
and inconclubive are the indictitors that cnn bl' used fCJr measurelTK'nt!>. 

The comprehensive list of the Identified projC'rt outputs tind effects together with 
their accompanying indicators is presented in AnnC'x I. A few examples of each category of 
indicator are given bplow: 

Outputs: project targets such as hectares planted, number of nursc>ries constru~ted, 
seedlings distributed, managC'ment planb dra~n up, improved ~toves' distri
buted, etc. 

Direct Effects: amount of grass cut [rom plantations, &urvival of hC'edl Ing by species, 
amount of natural regeneration, degrpe to which improved stovps art' used and 
estimated fuel savings, etc. 

Indirect Effects: hectares under operational community management, change in grazing par
terns, income to local panchayat, etc. 

Long-Term Impacts: increased income through increased agricultural yields and decr~ased 
time spent on wood collection, increased environmental stability, etc. 
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A!'. indicators of projrct e;\lCtI'~!> as a whol(·, ~ inuicators were also identifird 

a!'. a kind of ~ummary of many of the indiv1dudl indicator!'.. In aggregHtp form these are as 
foll()w~: 

(d) TOlal numbrr of tr~e!> plnntrd and surviving in privatp land and community 
forf'ste; (PF lind PPF); 

(b) Number and amount of forl-'bt ~rea brought undrr adequate local mana~rment ae; 
community ftHC'!,(!> (PF dnd PPi"); 

(r) Dt'creased wood furl cOTl::.umption dur to inrrf'ii~(,d w()c)d use ettic1enc1es; 

(d) lncrrae;r 1n knowl~dge Dnd partlc1pation 1n rommunity forestry act1vit1ee;. 

Whilr not dirt'ctly relatable· to "prcifir outputb .inti p.tlens, support ing .inputs 

and activi!"...!..£.:~ are to V,lrious dpgrt,t,~ inciibpen!:.able tomponrnts of the pn1jen. A:. lie;trd 

in Annex I, the:.., inpute; 1ncluclt· c,t.lff, tC·lhnil.d d!>':>i"otdnce. vehiclrs, <'Cjuipmt>nt, budget, 

ett". Indit'atars for the phy~icul prOVlSlon of thre;r 1TlpUts .Hl' spf:'cif1ed 1n proje'ct docu

m~'Tlts dTld ,)nTlu.-ll budgrte;. llow('vC'r, .,jnct' judgement'; of job prrformdnc,· !Inc! tht' ett1clrncy 

w1th which hupporting inputs arr used drr till' rrc;ponc;ihil Ity of project managrmrnt anti out

side review and rVdludtion teamh, no bpeclf1c indlcators art' idl'ntifil'd tor till' ,·ff~'ctb of 

(1f thcc;r ..iC"! Ivitles ilC,ld(· from tho<,(' .1bbOd,ilE.'d dirt·ttly wah prnj('("t flE.'ld altivitie!, as 

a whole. 

(2) Otht'r tonSldrratll,ns ac;ldr from <1 systpmdt ic ident ifitation ot all input!'. and 

outputb with their correbPonding pffetts, 1mpactc;, and 1ndicdtorc, huve played an 1mportant 

role in detrrmining thl' actual data r~quirpmentb for the M&E systrm. Thp list of potential

ly relevdnt Indlc3tor~ listed in Annt'x 1 has been modified, focuc;ed, and rurtailed in order 

to tonform to project prlorltl~b dnd the ton~traints under which the sy~trm mue;t function. 

Dilta Elloritil''; h.1Vt· bt'en identifird by the con!'.umers of th@ inf()rmation and find

ings genE'rated by tht' M&E by!->tI'TTl. Thcbl' Imlude flE.'ld implementing officC'rs (DFes), Pn'

jl'Ct Mana~WTTlrnt, thr [)t'p.lrtnIC'nt of FOrl'sts, the I'inance M1nistry ,lnd Accnun! ant Gent'nll' b 

Ottice, the NntlOn,ll Planning Cormni<;c,l()n, ttw Rac,triya Panch,iYdt (Nallanal Leglslature), 

and t"hC' donor .-lgencips -- p,lrtinllarly thr World Bunk and IJNDP. Thr idrntifirat ion of thebe 

priorities is d contlnuin~ intt'rdtlivf:' prOtesb. Whill' InltiLil data collection schedule~ 

were detrrmined in rcnbullat ion wlth proJC'ct management and field officers pr10r to 1ncor

pnrating them in thC' c;yc;tem. feedbark from nthl'r cnncprnt'd d~encipR would appear when thl' 

isslle came up: in review mE'l't lng, in supc>rvision missions. in problem-solving, etc. 

Staff and ~kill constrn1ntb havt' already bprn discu~e;C'd ae; part of the conl@xt ----- --- ----- . 
within which the sy~tem had to be des!gnrd. ThC'most important of these conc;traintR are: 

thC' lat'k of manpower !i[lE'citically for M&E. the unfami I iarity with systematic ddtcl collec

tion r('quirf'mentr., the reluct,lncC' to commit c(:>rtclin forms of communication and rrportin~ 

to writting, dnd lack of trainlng in sampling and surveying tpchniqurs. In dlfterC'nt way~ 

these tonstraints ~haprd data requirements by eliminat ing those indicdtors and variablrs 

which werr ~ difficult to mrasure or ~ difficult !£ collect. While this sometimes 

meant eliminating indicators which wen' otherwise a priority for M&E consumers. it dlso 

served as a strong rat tonal for eliminating marginally useful information which would have 

only over-loaded the system, and delayed timely prorps~ing. 

Data requirements thus brcame a function not only of what should logh'ally be col

lected and medsured, but also of r@levancr, measurability, feasibility, timeliness, and 
simplicity. These various considerations necessarily involved trade-offs as well as constant 

changes. 
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6. COLLECTION OF MONITORING INFORMATION: METHODS AND PROBLEMS 

The distiction between monitoring and evaluatlon necessarily 1s blurred by the over
lapping collection of some information for both purposes. In the system of M&E developed 
for the community forestry project, we have referred to monitoring information as the col
lection of data in regular reports which are primarily concerned with keeping track ot 
inputs and outputs. However, these reports also serve as a vehicle for trasmitting other 
kinds of infurmation, including som~ which we would term evaluation data, and some which 
is operational in nature (e.g. the request for additional supplies or support from the 
central CFAD office). 

The monitoring syst~m is designed so that all of the necessary data can be provided 
by regualr forestry staff Involved in projet:t rictlvit ies. The Distri~' forest Controllers 
are rpsponsible for providing distrl~t level intormation for eat:h of thC' 29 dlstrictb part
Icipating in thE:' project. The Community Forestry Assistrints ,lnd prirticipating Rangers are 

entrusted WHIt prov!dinjo\ panch(lyat l('vel inform(ltioll !orwnrded through th~ DFC ot£lcf? Ad 
hoc Lro~S checking and the develupment ot ddta adjustment coeltlCiE:'nts (wherE:' systE:'matical
ly biased report ing is dcrected) arc provided by CFAD t:entral stafl through fl€'ld trip 
reports. Uuring the initial years, duplitated core output lnformation is also provided hy 
the 10-1'i voluntC('rb and Associatl' Expert ~ (V/AEb) wtlrking in the field districts - both 
to ensure rivriilability of In{ormrition and ao;, " mC'"ns of checking its quality. 

At pr~sent, d beries of munltoring rE:'portH arc beinjo\ used In addition to the exist
ing national tnmebter (thrice-YC'drly) .lnd annual progr€'ss rCpt1rts, described earli~r, 
which each nFC should send to CFAn for compilation and forwdrding to the Minsitry dnd Na-
t lonal Pldnning Commision. Th~~e addltion~1 monitoring forms have retained, where possible, 
the same overall budg~t headings to lacllite tran!ifer of intormatlon from the progress re
ports. Howevrr, they include morr detail on actual field activitles to provide projPct 
management with th~ information thry ne~d. Th€' lorms also Include srveral indi~ators and 
information rrquPGts which dre inr.nded primarily as planning tools to remind project &taff 
about typeb of (leld activities they should continue to perform on a timely bnGi!> (such as 
extension meetlngs, seed t:ollectiol1s, ett:.). 

Table 3 listb the various report S that mak(' up the tormal monitoring sy~tem. At 
different levels of spe,lflclty, each of these reports arC' concerned with both targeted 
and untargetE:'d project ~ctivities. In the case of activities (or which annual and projecl
period targets have been established, achievpment is measured both numerically and through 
per~entage of thr target accomplished. Financial information is now (though not original
ly) requestf?d from thf? DFC dlone according to the budgetary t:8t€'gorieG and the funds allo
cated. Repr€,bentarive examples of these monitoring reptlrt formats are pre&ented in 
Annex 11. It should be noted that the VoluT1teer/Associat'e Expert and CFAD headquarters 
staff reportb are vlrtually identical and overlap on many of the items with the regular 
forestry field staff. 
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TABLE 3: MONITORING REPORTS 

REPORT FREQUENCY LEVEL 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Dilitrict Fnt'C'flt Controller: 

Trimonthly District 

HMG Ann\lrll ProgrC't,-; l\ntHI1.l J District 

Annual MonitorLng for CFUP ATlTHlrll District 

Trim~)Tlthly Panchayat 

Commulli t y FOrL'q ry Ac;" i ">! .1Tl' IR.mgt'r: 

1st/2nd TriTTlP<,lpr ~lonlt'.lring fnr r.HJP Ridnnu.llly Panchayat 

Annual M~nitoring lor CrDP Ann\ldJ PanchaYdt 

Monthly f{cpllrt Monthly District 

Panchayi'lt Spec 1 f ll' Inform,lt Ion Biannually Panchayat 

Ann\lal Monitnrin~'. RC'porl Annual Dist/Panch 

Slove In~.t.Ill·llion In!"tpC'ctlon Hou&ehold 

CFAD Head9uart~rr. Staff: 

Fit' 1 d Tnp Hcport Ad hoc D1strict 

Pilnl'haYilt Spec: 1 f i ( lntormat ion Ad hoc Panchayat 

Thp dat~ for these rC'ports Rre rollC'cted in thC' field on the basis of information 
obtained from physical invC'ntories, Wr1tten rpcords, and int~rvi~wli with panchayat l~vE'1 

work.-rs and Forest Commit t E't' mC'mh('rs. In the ('ours;C' ol implement ing the project, it became 
evident from bOlh <'Ind opl'rational and monitorin~ pc.1int of view that compl~te records were 
necesl'>ary at the panchayat level. These re,'ords we're introduc~d in the form of printed 
registerli and, When adrquately m~int~jned. provide almost all the information n~cessary for 
the monitoring reports. With the assistclllce of the!>c:' records, it 1S estimated that the tim~ 
required lor collect ing and compll't1ng the monitorin~ reports should not be more than 2 work
ing days per Yl'ar {or the DFC and 3 working dilYs per trimester (9 days per year) for the 
CFAs. This estimate excludes th~ considerable time CFAs must spend walking between panchayats 
as th~s~ site visits are required as part of his operational duties and no additional walking 
is required for M&E. 
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Table 4 gl~e~ a list of the registers maintained at the panchayat level that 
contain the information needed for the monitoring reports. 

TABLE 4: LIST OF PANCHAYAT LEVEL FIELD REG1STERS 

REGlSTER/RECORD RESPONS1BLE STAFF ASSISTING STAFF 

Nurs~ry Operation Plan C~'A/RangH PFF 

Nursny (OpHat ion!» CFA/Ran~H PFF (foreman) 

Seedling Dbtributlt>n eFA/Ranger PFF' 

Plantrll ion (,md Maintrnanc~') CFA/!{cln~€'r PF'F I PF'W 

PF • PPF Manrlgem~nt~ Plan lJf"C/CFA ForE'st Committee 

Improved SIOV(' Dj st ribut ion Slove Promot€'r lnslall('r!> 

Stov. Monitoring Form Stove Prom~ltC'r 

Annual Tar!>:!:'t Du.trlbut ion IJFC CFA + AE/V 

PF Handlng Uver IJFC Cf"A 

PPF Hrlnding Ovrr DFC eFA 

The principdl problpm encountE'red in Implemenl ing the ~ystem of monitoring informa
tiun collCttlOl1 ha!> bee'n the di£ficulty in obtdlnin!>: llw rpquired inlormation from all of 
lhl:' actor', llIV(,jVI'd on a rimC'ly rlnd ('cmplC't(· ha~is. At the bottom of the information 
ladder, Ihi:; djtfi~'ulty !;te'rns In p.irt from the failurl' to maintain all registers Rdequately 

eIther b~cHu~e the panchayat levI·1 worker (PFFs dnd PFW!» ar!:' illiterate or because 
there has been insufficient ~upcrvi~ion dnd record kerping by the CFA~. Some CFA~, in 
turn, have also not taken the responsibIlity of completing monitoring forms sE'riously or 
are still unsure ot how to do so drspile training ~es~ions devoted to the' suhje'ct in the 
annual CFA training. Also, they, like somC' DFCs posted to remote' districts, may be abRent 
from post and/or rt>luc:tant to commit IhE'msE'lves lrl writing 10 I he' progr('ss thut has been 
achieved without first hand inspection. Concern th<lt the' fiR-urcos reported may also be used 
for auditing purposes in which descrcpancic~ could be attribut~d 10 rni~use of fund!> also 
plays a role in keeping some lield !>taff from submilting reportA nn a I imC'ty basis. As 
noted earlier, the completion 01 ~ystematic monitoring r.ports is nol pArt o( the tradition
al job description and runs counter to cautious bUreilU( roll je norms. 

The sheer physical difficulties of communication n~ve' also playvd an important role 
in the difficulties of receiving timely monitoring reports. The turn around time' for mail 
to many of the districts is one month. If there is added to this the time it takes for a 
DFC to communicate with each of his CFAs who are frequently spread over the district several 
hard days walk away from his office (and sometimes up to four days walk away), it can be 
seen that communication can easily take up to two months even if everybody is at post at 
the time. 
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Despitt, these difficulties, the annual monitoring informat ion at the district level 
has been t'omptetE:'ly collected each year with1n six weeks of the close of thv fiscal year in 
time [or the annual report. While panchdya! ]vvE'1 informat ion has c;ome gaps, that too has 
largely been completed over time. With the installation of the belatedly recriv~d trans
ccivE:'r radio sets, it is hoped that thi~ problem will be further overcome. However, thr 
exi~tence ot this difficulty has rrinforcrd the wisdom of using multiple sourcE'S of infor
mal inn for oVE:'lapping core monitoring data. 

7. EVALUATION SURVEYS AND STUDIES 

The pvaluation survE:'YS USE:'d by the community forestry project take up where the 
monitoring reports leave off. ThesE:' &urvey& arp conc~rn~d to find out what happE'ns afLE'r 
thE:' budgE't has beE:'n expE:'ndE'd and the immedintt· outputs produt'ed. Whi Ie SomE:' surveys are 
conducted only once, others are rE:'pE'atrd on an annual baS1S. The immediate purpose of 
the regular surveys is still a kind of on-going monitoring in that they arE:' used by project 
management to Hdju&t and modify th. prnj~cr 's implementation. However, they also servE' 
more long term evaluation functionb by examining th~ &ocial and rconomlc context dnd 
assumptions of community forcc;rry and providr 1nformation which is currently be1ng used to 
des1gn the second phase of the World Bank funded projHt. 

Table 5 lists thE:' regular surveys which we have categorized as "on-going E:'va1uation": 

TABLE 5: ON-GOING EVALUATION SURVEYS 

SURVEY 

Plantation Surv1va1 

PrivatE:' Planting 

Improved Stove Use 

FREQUENCY 

Annual 

Annual 

Annual 

SURVEYERS 

VIAE - CFA 

VIAE - CFA 

Stove Promoter 
( ... somE:' VIAE) 

The plantation survival survPl is conducted each ~E:'ar during th~ late spring 1n 
order to determine survival rates following the dry ~ason, but after the deciduous species 
have regained their leaves. At preSE:'nL thE:' surveys are mostly conducted by the Volunteers 
and Associate Experts but it is planned that this task will continuE:' to be transferred to 
the CFAs - perhaps by appointing one CFA for each District to be in charge of monitoring 
and evaluation. An attempt is made to cover all of thE:' plantations in each District. 
However, all districts do not have V/AEs to carry out this survey, and due to normally 
occurring volunteer and staff turn-over and illness, we hav~ found it more reasonable to 
expect about 50 percent coverage in any given year. 

Within each plantation a sample of between 1 000 to 2 000 pits planted wiLh seed
lings are counted. The suggested sampling method is to use at least five eve1y spaced 
contours with a random start. Walking along E:'ach countour, one or two rows of seedling pits 
are then observed and recorded in a worksheer. 
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In addition to determining overall plantation survival, this survey seeks to deter
me survival rates according to species, site conditions, altitude, etc. and identify the 
causes for seedling mortality in d~scending order. These causes have been classified as 
primarily social (e.g. grazing, fire) or technical (e.g. size of seedling at planting, 
species suitability for site, planting method, insect damage, etc.). The pre-coded data 
collection format for this survey is reproduced in Annex Ill. 

The only real difficulties encountered in implementing this survey have concerned 
determining survival by species. The lack of systematic distribution of different species 
within plantation area~ and inad~quate records regarding exactly how many of different 
specie~ w~re originally pl~nted or r~placed has sometim~s made it difficult to ralculate 
indlvidual sprciE'S survival rat~~ with much confidenc~. It is partly [or this reason that 
plantation r~gistrrs w~re introduc~d during the third year of project lmpl~mentation. 

E'd with 
holds. 

Th~ prlvutp planting ~urvey, conducted in the late (all or early ~pring, is concern
wh,it happenb to the t rl'~ se~dlings whirh have been di~t ribut~d to individual housr
At pres0nt it i~ also mainly conduct~d by the Volunteer~ and AssociatE' Exprrts, but 

CFAs arc rcrelving on-Hit~ training during the prole~s. 

Givl'n thr lpngthy time rC'quired to w~lk to randumly ~elected household~ throughout 
the district ill> wC'll dS the lack llf complete distribution registers for earlier ye!lrs in 
some panchayat~. ~ two-stdgC' s~mpling proc~dur(' has bern adoptrd. At thr first stage, pan
chayat~ trom PDch YCdr of oper~tiun arC' selertrd arcording to probability proportional 
tCl size llt di~trlbutlon (the number of rpt:eivin~ households and instirutions). At the 
second st~ge. ~erdlinR rE'leivers arr randomly ~elE'ctrd from thr distribution list maintain~d 
at the nursery. This procE'dure pro\liues for self-weighting sampl(>s up to thE' district level. 

The data collrrtpd In thls survey include the survival rate and causps for mortality 
as in the plantation ~urvey, with additional information on socio-economic variables. The 

household's economic stdtUb, landholdingb, and ethnlcity are among the independent variables 
measured. In ~ddirion, the survey determines who brou~hr the seedlings, the sour(e of ini
rial knowle>(\gr, and the hou~ehold's desirE'b in terms of the nexr year (spel'i('''' ,ltd number 
of spedlinM~ dC'~ired). The prlvatp planting survey dRta collection form is givC'n in 
Annpx IT 1. 

Th~ maln problem encountered wlth the implementation of this survey has been the 
lack of romplrtr register. for all yedrs at all nurseries. This has resulted in devising 
a fall-back sampling method in which the panrhayats are first scl~cted purposively (with 
larger di~tributinR nurseries being given more emphasis for inclusion), and the seedling 
receivers beinK selected on a random basis in proportion to the size of the distribution 
list. Surveyors have also experienced some difficulty in the amount of walking required, 
particularly if no-one is at home when they arrive. However, as a parti!ll compesation for 
this, many of the Volunteers and A~sociate Experts have reported that they learned more 
about local ppoples's artitudes towards forestry and the program through these randomly 
selected vibltS that they did through any other of their activities. 

The improved ~ ~ surveys are conducted by stove promoters during the time when 
they are not busy with the supervision of distribution and installation -- usually the 

fall and winter. Since the majority of the stoves have been distributed in Districts acces
sible from CFAD headquarters by road, it has been possible to train and supervise these 
promoters in the survey work required. Only in a few of the districts where the promoter's 
level of education is inadequate or supervision from CFAD difficult, have the V/AEs taken 
up this responsibility. 
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1n nvw and remote districts where les~ th~n 150 stoves have been distributed per 

year, a complc·tC' censu!> (If ~tOVt' rl't'l'pients ib taken. In the thre(' districtl'l around 

Kathmandu - where over 2,000 ~toV~b art bping di~tributed this year - a simple random 

sample of at leal'lt 150 stove taken, per ye'lr lb (overed by the survey. This sample is drawn 

from thr distribution list malntulncd by the stove promoter and the DFC office. 

Since th!' "tove programme tact'S more technical and social unknowns than other pro

ject component b, the result ing survey 1<; lOIl)!,f'r ,mel loverS morE' aspE'cts of improved stoVE' 

use. In designing the survey, close coordlnatlon was also malntained with other projects 

distribut ing ~tovrs such that some of their ~perifjr loncrrns were also added to the ques-

tionn,dn·. In addititm ttl hou<;t·l!old charclctl'ric;tirs which may be relevant to stove use 

(e.g. economic ~tiltus, t,thnility, nllmbt'r of ml'rnbl're.,), till' survey attempts to measure degree 

of impn)Vrd ,md t radl tiona 1 ~t OV(' U!:>f' tor dl t {C"rent purposes, const ruct ion or insta llat lon 

problems, peneptioT1<, of fuel savings, tlTld "ttitudl's towards various characteristics of rhf.' 

improvl'd ~tovC" in compari50n tn I h.' pn'viously used cooking method. By carefully disaggre

gal in~ the' d('~rrl' of brOve ust' for dlffc'rent purpob f.'!:>, the l'lurvt'y is able to make reasonably 

Rccurclte t',,! 1m,ltl'!:> ()f d(tlldl fuC"l !,avlng and idf'Iltify pLlrposes for which the new design is 

inildequale. I'll(> "urvey's pmphae.,ie., OIl the physical condit ion of the stove also has enabled 

the pro.lc'C:l to tdt'ntify c\cbign <ind cOT1~tructlon w(,ilkl1e~e.,f'b which arc' £rod back into research 

and deveJopmf'Ilt. 

The milin dllfiuIlty E'xperic'nced wlth (ondu< t In!:!, this survey hel been the weaknf'~s 

of using recall mf.'thod~ to dc,ermine ttl(> ul'lf'r'~ pert('p,ions of fuel saV.!Ilg~. Often the 

user herbe 1 rib unc lear about the amOLtnt she lee le., h.ls been saved. Whi le these figures are 

not used 1n calculattng our est imcll E'~ of fuclwood savings, ir would be useful to supplement 

this survry with a physical measuremE'nt ~tudy of a 5ubsample of houc;eholds. A copy of the 

improved blove Uhe burvey quC'stlonnaire is inrludrd in Annex Ill. 

In addition to these on-going evaIU~Lionl'l. various other surveys have been design~ 

and conducted for both ev~luation and planniIlg purposes. The list of these additional sur

veys is pn'sl'T1[(>d in Table 6. 

TABLE 6: ADDITIONAL SURVEYS 

SURVEY 

Benchmark EV'llu;~ion Surveys 

Baseline/Sotio- economic Household and 

Village Leader Survey 

Training and Extension Evaluation 

Investigative and Planning Surveys 

Panchayat Chdrncteristlcs 

Species Preference 

Existing Forest Management 

Private Tree and Traditional Stove USE' 

Phase 11 Project Planning 

FREQUENCY 

19R2 & 
1986? 

19R3 

Eclch panrhayat 

(enCl' only) 

Ad hoc 

Each plan 

1981 

1984 

SURVEYERS 

Contracted 

Field Staff/ 

DTCP, Bangkok 

CFA 

CFA - V/AE 

CFA - V/AE 

V/AE - CFA 

DFC 
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The baseline/socio-economic survey conducted during the early spring of 1982 had 
three objectives; 

(1) To identify and analyze prevailing patterns of forest resource use. parr.i~ulRrly 
fuelwood and fodder, in relation to local farming systems in different regions 
of the country to facilitate project implementation midterm evaluation and 
future project planning; 

(2) To provide baseline data for future evaluation of project effects; and 

(3) To identify any measurable eftectsO{lUrring after two years of implementation. 

To me~t these objectives, probability proportional to size random sampling WAS used 
to sdmple ~arly participating pdnchayats (197Q-80-), recently selected panchayat~ (lQ81-82), 
and control pdnchayars in each of the tour re~ionh in which the proj~ct op~rute~. Thi~ gavp 
twelve aifffrrnt sdmple groups o[ 75 hou~fholdb dnd 1~ ward (villdgf) leaders tor a total o[ 
'ino hou~eholds dnd 180 wdrd l('adl'rl'.. fI privdtr rt.'fiE'an'h tirm was ('(lntracrcd to prov1d(' for 
tll,ld ddtrl collection, coding and rilW data tabuloition. whil(' df:'~ign nnd analy~is re-mainpd 
tll!' rl:>.ponslbility ut the M&E Unll. It h planncd thdt ,'\ repI:'at ot thi~ !'llrvey b~) rondu('te'd 
In lY8b to measurC' any cbange~ that hdvC' (\«L1trc'd. 

This bocio-fconomic !illrvl:'y al bO served t(l crit irally examin~ t h~ con~ext and aSfiump
tions of community fore!'itry actiVlt H'!:o in NC'pal bv intl:'rvirwin~ ppoplc on their present 
practices and dttitudes. A number o[ pr~viouh dssumption!:o regardlng thl:' low If:'vpl of know
ledge and interest in tbe issues of dffor~stHtion and tree planting wrrC' tound to be erroneous. 
Annex Vl glve!> examples al the !'iurvey and [lndin)ols, such as the' If!r~e ilmount ot trl:'e grow-
ing already taking placf in rural Nfpal and thC' decreaAe in tuel cunAumption when prices 
dre higbrr. Thpsl:' lindinR~ were pl:'rcelved as Hctudlly qtrengthening thC' project'h chanc~s 
of SUCCI:'!i!:o and were used to modify components and specie~ ~elf:'ction to suit actual needs 
and ~onditl0n .... (~fl' S~ction 10~ 

Aside' trom the modest training and f:'xten!:oion I:'vdluation survey conductC'd in part by 
an outside UN Kupportpd institution (DTCP, BHngkok), th~ r('maind~r of the surveys li~ted in 
Table 4 have b~en designed primilrily a~ aid~ to both local Nnd nat lonal planning. ThC'y 
were directe~ to peopll:' living in the projC'ct arf:'11 rC'gardl~5 or whC'ther or not they par
ticipated in the project in or~cr to obtain 11 more ~'()mpl('t f.' pi( ture of the ~xist ing sit Ull

tion with regard to such matters a~ private fodder tre'f:' planting and hdrvf:'st ing, tradition
al stove use, etc. A!'i with the baseline SO( lo-cconomlt hurvt:>y, they !'if:'rved ab a check on 
overall project design absumptions. (SC'e the Project's Fl('ld Document No.5. Data Collec
tion Guidelines for Monitorlng and Evaluating Community Forc~try A~tlvitie!i in Nepal, by 
T.N. Bhattarcll and J.G. Campbdl, 1984 for dl:'tail!:> on thp!>C· othN hurvey!'i). 

8. PARTICIPATORY EVALUATION AND ADDITIONAL MONITORING AND EVALUAT10N METHODS 

In addition to the formal wrinen system of monitoring ilnd cvalunt ion out lined 
above, a number of more informal actlviriC's serve important M&E functions within the pro
ject. These include both semi-structured and unstructured activities which have frequenrly 
been instituted for more than just M&E pUrpOfie!'i. The multiple roles played by these acti
vities and their informality should not belie their importance to the monitoring and evalua
tion system and the effectiveness of the proj~ct as a whole. Many ot them are established 
as part of the regular management intormatlon syfitcm even though they also serve a M&E 
function. 
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Thp most fltructured form of I?:~_t idI,atory evnluntion tAke~ place in the ..Innual 
District Srminnrs. The~c three-day seminar~ ~r~ organ1zed by the OFC with ~upport from 
CFAD. The elected Panchayat lcader~ (Pradhan PanchAs) and the Forest Committee Chairmen 
of each participating panchaYdt dr~ the principal participants. Leaders of the elected 
district Panchayat and appropriate distric officers (such a~ the chief Di~trjct Officer, 
Lor~l Develnpment Officer) and ()ther representaLivps (such as the 10Lal chairwoman of the 
Woman's Organization) are also invit£'d to participotP in the seminar. 

Thl- mdln purposes of the~1:' d1,>toct !'c-minilr., .HI- tt) acquclint participrlnt~ with 
details of th~ program, identlfy and disru~~ problems and successes from the per~pettive 
of village lead~rs, and provide additional motivation for Active participation. Each 
seminar indudes a nne-day field trip to rl nf!arby panc.hayat clrrangl·d by that prlnChrlyi'lt'~ 

lead~rs and fnrvht tommittee to see nnd dlSCU!,S act1vit1es in the field as well as educa
tlC'lllalnctivltlC'-c; such ,1'i tht' showing ()f film r.,triPh and rilm~. At the conc1\1~ion of each 
~£'minar th£' panchayat If,.tdpr~ drrlw up iI 1 I 'it of probll'm., and recommpnded <,olut iOTH; which 
ar~ prlh~£'d by thp h~minar as a wholp and rorwarded to CFAD headquarter~. 

L~sf. ~trurturt'u. but ('qu,dl:; l'nporlllnt Lorms of part1cipatory f'valUaLion trlkc' 
place durin~ CFA~ and OfCs mc~ting with villagers - both in the village and at the DFC's 
district 0[t1(e when villa~e leadE'rs vi~it the district c£'ntPr for various reason~ during 
the year. These arp supplemented by frequent field trlps made by CFAD headquart£'r~ ~taff 

to projrrt panLhayat~ In each di~trict 1n which staff di~cuss the programme directly w1th 
the lot'al peoplE" Although some of htp rf.'!>ults of these informal meetings may btl t:ommuni~ 

cated in writIng througll field trip reports or lett£'rs, mObt of them arc pa~sed on to 
proJecL managers through ~tafl meet1ngs and di"cub~ions. Like di~Lrict meetings, these 
dIscussIons provide Important information for M&E whith wOllld not b£' forthcoming through 
wr1tten report~ and <,urv.ys, as well a~ ~erving a management function. 

lnte,rnal E.!:.~).l~ ~taff evaluat10n (a kind of self-evaluation) takes a variety of 
more or less informal formE>. On the more structured side, are a series of annual meetings 
in which all R~pect s of the programme ~r~ di~russed at the same t1me a~ Any new dimensions 
may be Introduced by Cl"AD headquarters. These mf.'etings include: the Annual DFC and VIAE 

Meeting held C'ach fall at ht'rldquartHb, the Annual Regional DFC and VIAE Meeting~ at 
regional centcr~. the AnnUrl~ VIAE Meet~~ at headquarters in the ~pr1ng, the AnnUAl CFA 
Trairll'ling Cour"~ in thl' summer. and regular distric and CFAD statf meetin):(s. 

1n addu ion to t.h('<;C' mel"tlngs. £,at'll volunteer and associate expert complet.s a 
Dlstrict Report at thl" end of his or her two yC'ar t£'rm. This report is reproduced as a 
project doc:umeTll and tover~ All a~pect~ of the project, including the VIAE's personal 
eVdluat10n of achievements and problems in their assigned districts. 

The M&F. \lnit al~() conduct ~ a kind ot on-going evaluation of processes, problems, 
and iSSUl"b which have hepn identilied through the M&E systcm. This evaluatil.m ubudlly in
voiws short tE'rm fidd rl'search in participating panchayatsusingqualitativl? data col
ll"ction te~hniqul"s, including interviewing representative villagers And ~taff and obser
vation ot behaviour. FrC'quently. some re~earch into secondary written materials (such as 
reporLs on livestock ferd rrquirements, legal texts, etc.) is also involved 1n investi
gating particular issues relevant to the project. These methods are also being used for 
initial preparat ion of t he project's second phase. While the M&E Unit has consid(>red 
supplementing this aspect of proj(>ct evaluation with in-depth case ~tudies. so far the un
availability of funds or staff to carry out these studies has precluded their use. 
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Outside Evaluation of the project is conducted by the various fundin~ bodies, 
including HMG. UNDP. World Bank, and FAO. In addition to regular World Bank supervision 
missions and HMG/UNDP/FAO tripartite reviews, the most significant outside evaluation was 
the Mid-Term Review of project activities conducted by a joint team with members represent
ing each of these agencies. The results of these evaluations are circulated in the form 
of reports, discussed in meetings. and the recommendations are incorporated in on-going 
project modification and implementation. The functioning and usefulness of the M&E system 
itself has been regularly reviewed through this mea~s. These outside evaluations thus 
serve to provide a valuable independent perspective which is particularly necessary when 
M&E is part of the managpment structure. 

9. DATA PROCESSING AND ANALYSIS 

IJdta proCt'sslng rlnd ilnrllysis hilb been conductl'd t'ntir£:'ly by tht' thrl'l:' stdff <I!>so
cioit cd wit h I hl' M&J:: Unit; tlMI ib. thC' Nepales£' S!:'nior ~L-Iss 11 Forestry Off icC'r, I he FAD 
socio-economic ,lClvis(lr, .-Ind the Nt'pale~e computer opl:'rator/t dbuLltor. Clv~'n this limited 
milnpnwl'r, ilnd Iht· other demrlndo; on ollr time, W~· have hrld to de'vf,lop rC'liitively !'fllcH'llt 
systems tor e!ata procC'sc;ing and ,lTldlysis, which rplLlY heavi Iy O!l I hl' usC' of a sm.~ll micro
(omputer (Apple II Plub wlth 64k RflM rille! two floppy disk dnvC'c; and printers). 

H,mti tabulation with il calculAtor tOntintle!> to Iw used for 'I!~grl:'gatin~ Ihe reli!.u
lar HMG tnmn.terly progrpss reporl b requirE'd by thE' Natinnlll Planning Commibsion. This 
is accomplished by dbbembling al I of the reports rC'cpiveti from the DFC5 and trilnsferring 
thl'm in aggrE'gatt' form to the e;pl:'C iill Nppali lang\lage format r£'C)uire>d. Howevc>r, following 
the complet lon ol the annuoil (ompll.-l( ion, t ht' budR£'t figur£'b arc C'!ltt'red into a computC'r 
sClftwarC' program for financial RpreadshE'l:'ts (Vi5it"alc) for double checking thp figurC'c; 
and produt'in!o\ an Englic;h languaRe' b\lmmilry. 

Monitoring reporr data on prc)ject outputs is maintAinl:'d in both written. graphic 
and f·lectrrmic mt'dicl formr.. Ac; doila 'He' rl'cl:'ivC'd from thr field through monthl,. t rimel'i
terly, and ,lnnual monaoring r(;'port~. detAils regarding the largc·ts ..l('hiev(·d <ir,' recorded 
in ..1 R~'l of r('giRI ers maintal!lC'd by the' !Jnit Chld and tht'n pasc;ed on to I he computer 
operator for tiling until the tllne> for the oinnual rf'port ie; du~·. Tht' loc,ltinn of pArticip
At ing panchnydt5 anel nurse riC's constructC'd ib recorded on oi large scale wiill map u~,jng 

colored pine; (0 represent different tYpE'b of !lurseriec; dnd years ot construction. At the 

end of th£' tiRlal year, targetl'i and achlC'v£'mt'nts ilre I:'ntC'rE'd into the financial spread
sheet computer program for printin~ and calculating variouR totals and rat lOS of achievE'
ment (St't' Annt'x TV). From thib sottwan· programme, rhe data fHI:' abo transferrPd to a 
graphing progr~mmC' (Vibiplot), which outpUtb varlOUS types of graphs to illustrate progrfSs. 
(See Annt'x V). 

The gr~atPst benefit from usin~ the microcomputer has bfcn in the processing and 
analysis of tht' annual on-going C'valuiition surveys, baReline survt'y, and other one-time 
suveys. Data entry and simple tabulation which would otherwise take' three to four man 
months of hand tabulation for each of the on-going evaluation surveys (typically consist
ing of 300 to 500 c;urvey forms with 30 to 60 variables each) can now be accomplished by 
the single computer operator/tabulator in one to (wo weeks with conSiderably greater 
accuracy. Part of this efficiency was galnfd by our learning to develop pre-coded survey 
forms designed (or dir(>ct entry Vlil the computer keyboard, thus eliminating the intermed
iate step of hand tabulation. 
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The u~e uf statlstical software programmes for computer analysis of the surv~y 

data has mad~ possible a much more rapid dnd suphlqticated level of understandin~ of the 

ddt.) obtailwd. At the simpliC!st l('v('I, a custom pat'kage called Statistical Data Processing, 

permits two W .... y cross-tabulation of V,lrlnblc's to producC' prt'-formated tables with percent

dge, mean dnd chl-square values. An example ot such a table dealing with survival percent

rlp,t'e; of pl.Jntation .. ie; pr(>e;(>nlpd In Allnpx lV. U'>lng <l much more comprehensive comerclAl 

software packngC' entitled Statistitnl Protessing Sy~tem, d largr number of statistical 

tc'<'[s ('iln btl intPractively performC'd. Tin!> p,lck<~ge h(15 bef:'n IW..ivily used I.or multiple 

lint'(H rf:'grf'bsion analysi!:. to uf:'termint, tht' rd.1I Ivl' lntluence ut varitlU& ind£'pendent 

vrlr!,lbles on it sin~lt' dl'pc'ndl'nt var),~ble. OIH' nf thC' most ust>ful applications of this 

mt,thou h.li'> bl'l'll to f>stlmatt' Ihf> r~I(l1 ivl' cI,nl ril)ut iun ut ditfC'rent t'au!>es for seedling 

mortaility in which il WtlS fOIlT.d tiltl! ,,-'cillilcul n'(~~(\ns Wf:'re primrlrily responsible h)r low 

plantation surVIval ratC'!oo in PanthnYolt FOri':"!:" AnotliC'r nppliccltion Idf:'ntifiC'd a very high 

corrc·lat lon IWlw!'!'n numbl'r of '>('edling5 tak.'n by il hou .. l'lwld and its ownerbhip of irrigated 

Lind. eV('n ~h,)tl,:h ·no ... ' e;1'C'dlings art· pl(Hllf'd on the unirrigatt'd Upl,lOd areas. 

EV('n:t c.l ge'nC'r<tl ~t(lti~licrll pro~ramme WE.'rf:' aVrlililblC' on the recently installed 

lnrgE.' nal iClT\,d computer. it i5 ('vidt'n! thd! thl' increa!>l' in cost, lo!;!; of flexibi lity, and 

c(lllljJl'titiun I,lr ! imp I hill u~(> (~t thIS !>y!>tl'lTl would entail. WC111ld fdr (lutlY£'lgh the advant

Flgt':' achll'V(\ by the' proJE'tt':. iJ..lvilll!, 11<; o'Nn mlcrocomputC'r e;ystem frH data proc(>ssing and 

(lTlalY"ls. 'Ihe' total (n!.t 01 thi .. ',y.,tc'm inC'lmling .,oftwarC', !'oupplif:'~. ·ld rC'palr5 over the 

thrc'e yf:'.H~ p! it!> Opt'rdl Jon hilS b~'f:'n roughly US$ 7 ')00. 

1ll, PRESENTAT10N AND USE OF FlND1NGS 

The' lnformatlon and findin~e; generated by thl' monitoring ilnd pvaluation system are 

~'ommunicatE'rJ to project managpmC'nt, field !:olriff, and other intl'rested parties through a 

varlc'ty ot formal and inlorm..il m('an!>. Thf'c,(, Include IJtlth Wrltten and oral methods l,f 
cOTlllllUnicrit ion lh..it Ar(' made p(1~!>ibll' by th(~ incluslon ot t.llI' mllnitoring and eVliluation 

UIIl! witlllll the structure 01 projc'('[ mLlnrigt'ml'nt. ProjE.'c[ mlm..igC'ment, in turn, lncorporates 

thl' major findingb 1)1 M&E ill their r~'p(lrt~ to Guv('rnm('nt and donor ag~'nC'ies. 

'~ . .r..!..!_tl'll reports. which inC'lud£' graphi( pre!'.pnr,:ltion of flndings Renerated by 

tht> computC'r. Include th£' followlng: 

Annual Prn8rE.'''~ HeporL: a sunrnary of project progress And achievements. 

C'vdluat ion findings. and outstanding problems idf'ntified under three head

ings: t(>chni(':~l. socil)-l'('clT1omic. nnd .·ldminlstr<Hivf:'. 

~t'parate reports tov~ring on-Rolng pv .... luation surveys, the bas£'line/socio

economic surv"y, rind othcr !'ourveys wherE.' Analy~is of the data are glven more 

detad"d tre.ttmPTlt th.ln in til£' Annuril ProgrE.'ss Rf:'port. 

lntcrnal circulation <If VIAE monthly reports. field trip reports, and other 

relevant reports receivC'd (rum the firld CFA~ Hnd DFCs. 

Project Newsletter: a summary of M&E findings are presented in a separate 

sC'ction devoted to this purposE.' in the projeC't's newsletter which appears 

approximately {our tim~s a year and is sent to all OFCs. VIAEs, CFAs, as well 

as to the Department ot Forestry and other int£'rested agenCies. 
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Seminar and workshop papers: results presented in some of the reports are 

rewritten for wider audiences when CFAD staff participate in national and 
international seminars and workshops. 

Radio program: when appropriate, some results are broadcast in the weekly 

national radio programme supported by the project. 

Of equal, if not more. importance to cttrctive u&e of monitoring and evaluation 

inf~rmation is the M&E's direct participat ion in project implementation. This participation 

pr,' IdC'~ numt'rous opportunities to feed M&J:: informntion dirC'c! ly back to projoct manage-

1,:(':' "md the ()thcr units ot CFAD at th~' time whC'n dC'cisions arc tlctually being taken. The 
tc'rurn.., for this part iCIpat ion includt': 

WC'ekly ~taff mper il1~s in whlch 1.,'H1C'1-> .Ind pn1bleml'l current ly facing thC' 

pro ject ,1r~ dl..,( u.,..,t'd Wl t h pr(l J('( t mrlnolf,t'mC'llt. 

Annual Met'! Ing.., with IJFC.., "and Yl!\E:: .. riiC;C1IS!.t'd ('drller. 

IIllnuril tr,d~i~l~l->~f_~CFA'" which an' h('ld under tht' au<;pict's of tht' 
~linist ry (II fort"'! and S(li I C,'n<;l'rv,lIIM1'~, T!",llning WIng with mo<;t of thf' 

It'ctur('~ ~ivt'n by CPAIl ~.rrlft. 

Pn'paratill!l t~"I_~~~~.~"I~_~~!~"~!> In which allot CFAn units ,lire 
i nvo I VN!, 

llartlcipolt ion i_~lpC'r':}si(1~i~~md thl' mici-tC'rm rC'view of the projt'ct 
l\)nductl'd by thC' \.Jorld l\,mk, l.'NLlP, HHG Nt'p<ll, (lnd FAO. 

During tIl£' thrrr YC't1r.., tIll"' M&E !,y.,trm h'}", bN'n (lIH'rdtlOnal, It hus beC'n grtitifyin~ 

t () obc,prvl' th,lt t hl' inform,,! ion rlnd IIndln~!-> of thC' M&E ~yst em hav~ bN'n u~ed cont inously 

by projNI rldnd)l,t'n}('nt Olnd lmplf'ml'nt~'r..,. ndtlC>nal It'v!') policy m.lkl'rS, auditor.., and lE'gisla-

tor~, ,t.., w(,ll 01', donor a""l'ml('~. to t'fle'(t ,1 number of "p('cill( changl'!> in tht' projrct'~ 

annu.il tarw·t5, motivation ,lnd ('dUC,ltlOII ,l(tivltici>, flt'ld procl'dures. ilnd lC'grlJ and Admini~

I rat IV!.' suppnrt. Whtll' it is 1 ik(>ly t hilt I-> ('llll' of I hr probll!lII!> thl'SC' (h,tnge~ dddrt'ss would 

h.iVe bp(onll' app,lrent to soml' ('xtl'nt t'V('n without rhe !.y!>tc'm, monItoring clnd evaluation dAta 

provided thC' b,dss for documl'nt Ing ,1nd qUiJllt dying t hC' import,IIlCC ol sjJl'cific problems and 

uncovE'rt'd othH~ which might not hrlvc> bel'n not iCl'd. Without in ilny way ,l(tC'mpting to be 

exhaustive, examplC'!> of Soml' of thC' !>pNltlc findings rind (un('c"tiv,' ,Htlonb t,lk,'n arC' 

given b~'low. 

M&E Finding: Annual targct~ for private' pLlnting !;C'I during dppr,ll..,i11 wt're (onf-iderably 

C'xcf'ed~d in thl:' fipld. Snurcf': dT,nuill mC1nitoring !"C'p\lrt.." 

CorrectivE' Action: The targt't and budget tor dist ribul i011 o[ "l'edling~ WiI<; gl"l'Lltly expanded. 

M&E Finding: While target~ for PF plant ing wl're bf'lng ('xccf:'ded, those for PPF E'nrichment 

planting WE're not m~t and in the opinIon ot ficld workers otten not necessary. 

Source: Annual monitoring repcrts And annual me~tin~<;. 
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Correlative Action: The target and budget for PF and PPF plantation were amalgamated into 
one to allow tor more of the former and le~s of the latter in tho~e districts 
with larger areas available for PF planting. 

M&E Finding: The demand and rate of use of improved stoves was high, but early models 
~utter~d from crack~ particularly on the front lip and the inability to 
accomodate varying size cooking pot~, a~ w~ll a~ inadequate maintenance. 
Source: stove u~e survey. 

Corrective Action: The rapld expansion ot th~ programme was continued but the number of 
diKtricts cov~red was limited. The stove wa~ rede&igned to ~tr~ngthen the 
front lip and improve installatlon. A layer o( mud was added to the top of 
the stove to lnCr~a&e &trength and fit a larger array of pots. A wall chart 
and illu~trations in the di~tribution register were developed to ~hnw proper 
in~tallation and maint~nante methods. 

M&E Finding: Knowlrdge ot the availability ot tree tree seedlings among average villagers 
Wd~ confined to only hall the panchayat '& population after two years of oper
ation. Sour(~: socio-economic household survey. 

Corrective Act ion: A ~ignboard was d~~igned to highlight the availability of free seedlings 
to all. An inten~lve radio campaign was launched during planting season and 
larg~ numbers of wall posters were distributed to increa~e awareness. 

M&E Finding: Knowledge of the provision& regarding the community's ownership of forest 
resources in PFs and PPFs was low after two year~ into th~ project. Source: 
~ocio-economic houKehold survey. 

Corrective Action: Additional publiclty materials explaining these provisions were develop
ed and eFAs trained to use th~m. It was decldcd to encourag~ the organization 
of Forest Committ~~s in ~ach panchayat and among smdller user groups where 
neces~ary. 

M&E Finding: Many nurseries were not meeting the private demand for the most desirable 
fodder species due to the cost and difficulty in seed collection. Source~: 

participatory evaluation, (ield visits, annual meetings, socio-economic house
huld survey, monitoring reports. 

Corrective Action: A spparate budget line item for collection of todder tree seeds from 
private farmers was established for each district. An annual cal~ndar with 
a reminder of which species are to be coll~cted and sown that month was de
~igned and distributed to all field staff, nursery foremrn, and forest commit
tee chairmen. 

M&E Finding: Most of the mortality of seedlings planted privately was due to lack of suf
ficient knowledge in planting techniques and seedling care. Source: private 
planting survey. 

Corrective Action: A special extension pamphlet on planting methods was prepared and dis
tributed to seedling takers. Graphic illustrations of these methods are in
cluded in the new distribution registers. Nursery foremen were given addi
tional training in the importance of this subject. 
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~ Finding: The most significant cause of mortality in PF plantations was the small size 
of seedlings at the time of plantation. Source; plantation survival survey. 

Corrective Action: A nursery operation planning document was devised and training given to 
CFAs in its use to improve operations. A national effort has been mounted to 
remove the hurdles which resulted in delayed release of the budget so that 
operations can be started in time in the fall. 

M&E Finding: Among the exotic species tried in field locations, Pinus patula shows high 
survival rates at b~twren 1,500 and 2,000 meters, but the Eucalyptus, Robina, 
and Lucena~ species tried have very low survival in most conditions where 
they were planted. Source: plantation survlval survey. 

Corrective Action: Pinus patula seeds were continu~d to be supplied for planting at this 
altitude, but the amount of s~eds of the othrr species was curtailed and 
confined to certaln districts. 

M&E Finding: The preparation of PF and PPF management plans has been very slow. Source: 
monitoring reports. 

Correctlve Action: Targets for plan preparation have been included in the annual district 
work plans and budgets. 

As this partial list illustrates, there has been a positive response to monitoring 
and evaluation from project manag~ment and policy makers. Where resistance has been encount
ered to the systrm, it has stemmed from some of the field staff who have been reluctant to 
file reports - as discussed earlier. In additon, while not constituting resistance to M&E 
itself, ther~ have be~n some problems and recommendations with national level policy impli
cations which have yet to be fully addressed by the decision-makers. Some examples of un
resolved problems remaining after their detection by M&E and projecr management are included: 

The rate of PF and PPF handing over conrinues to lag significantly behind rarget. 

Explicit legal provisions tor handing over PFs and PPFs to management groups 
smaller than the Pdnrhayar (such as wards and Villages) have yet to be made and 
approved. 

Workable legal provisions and procedures for panchayats to receive their share 
of the proceeds from timber sales out of PPFs have yet to be established. 

The legal basis tor awarding PFs to town panchayats have yet to be enacted. 

Despite considerable efforts, the problems caused by the late release of the 
budget and frequent transfer of staff have yet to be resolved. 

11. CHANGES MADE IN M&E SYSTEM AND OUTSTANDING ISSUES 

Although the overall system of monitoring and evaluation has remainded baSically 
the same during its three years of operations, a number of changes continue to be made. These 
changes stem from three sources: changes in external conditions, changes in project imple
mentation, and experience gained through implementing the M&E system itself. As noted in 
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the introduction, a good M&E syst~m should foster the kind of project chang~s which in turn 
will r~quire modifications to be made in the m~an5 for monitoring and evaluating the project. 

At various times during the last three ypars, a number of changes in external ~
ditions have necessitated moditications in monitoring data formats. These have included 
national lev~l changes from a quart0rly to tour-monthly (trim~st~r) budgetary system; nation
al chang.s trom c~ntral1zed disbur~em~nt and Hrcuunt ing to district treasuri~s; Forestry 
Departmental t~rritorial organizarion change~ from Cir~le~ and Divisions to Development 
R~gions and Districts respectively; dnd lucal pulit ic~l and ddministrativ~ changes 1n the 
numbers and boundarirs of 1nd1vidunl panchayats. The&e changes have also called for r~vi
sions in thl' sampling framc'5 of tlw ()T1-!o\()ln~ ('valulltinn "'lIrv('y~. 

IntPrndl project c hdnge~ such D~ those pnumerated in Section 10, have also 
necessitated chAnges in r0pnrtlng (ormat s. The addition of new budgetary targ~t~ has, for 
example, rrquirrd adding rdtrgorirs for report ing proMress on th~se items. Similarly, in
cn'i:i~C'd empha~i ... on pr0paring managt'mt'nt pL1I1S for PPFs hels r0qulred both that the number 
and hectar.s of PPF undpr management be repc)rted and that the (ormation and activities of 
local Forest Committeeb he mOnltol"<.'d. 

Change~ hased on our own pxpPrlC'nC0 in implpml'nt 1n~ the M&E Syi'ot0m as well as the 
t'xp£'nenct' of projPct mnn<lgement havl' p0rhaps hc·'('n t ht· most important. Some surv~ys, Ruch 
as t-he init i:il prlvarc· tre0 owner!'>hip ... nd usc !'>urvey ilnd the traditior·Jl stove use ~urvey, 

werr dropp~d nr a~5imiJatrd lnre other ~urvpYR 0nce their init~l explorJtory function was 
servt'd. The ('ollect ion ()f RomC' data I rom rhe CFA level Ruch as man and woman days of em
ployment werp dropp.d once it wa~ rpnl1zed that th0Y were perceived as an auditing [unction 
Rnd thus sprvrd to d1scourage completion of the form tor f~dr of accounting discrepdncies. 
(This part1cular problem al~o led to undpr-rrporting ol temal. employment since daily wage 
rat es (or women an' lower than for rnrn.) However, dR donor agenc i I'S and auditors pressed 
tor more financial informat ion, budgetary fIgures (Dr fjrld activities werE' added to the 
DFC dist rict r('port ing formnt whi Ie lim1tlng the number o( addit lonal reports required from 
him to one ,lnnunl summary. 

Exprrienc. with dnta pr()cessin~ and file handling also led us to a number of format 
chilngp~ which would make these proce~RPs more efficient and accurate. Thesp included d.vel
opin~ pre-coded qupsrionnaires with data analysis variable names and numbers included in the 
forms; standaridizing the size of all forms to rpgular sizrd paper; and dE'veloping sets o{ 
instructions for each of thr survE'Y~ to be conducted. Continued tield t~st1ng also led us 
to change th~ wording and order of questions so that thpy would yield mor£' reliahlp and 
valid data. 

At this point in the M&E's systpm development. then' rrmilin a number at (lutstanding 
issues which may w011 rcquirp ddditonnl changC's in the fyture. 

Onp of the most importanr of thesE' lssurs concerns th~ question of financial moni
toring. Initially, no financial monltoring was conducted ~side from the accounts maintain
ed by thr CFAD accountants. Howrver, ilS various consumers of monitoring information such 
as the World Bank and the Accountant Gpneral's Office of the Finance Ministry began to re
queSt mor~ information on the cost of specific activities, annual budgetary information 
has now bepn included in the DFC district monitoring r~port. Should this be further expand
ed to include trimester accounts and overall project accounts? If so, is not the M&E system 
likely to ge~ Side-tracked into an accounting and auditing [unction which could also effect 
the willingness of field officers to coop~ra~e with the system unless they ar~ made direct
ly accountable to the Chief of CFAD for their pertormance? And is such an integration 
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system, possibly by computerizing it? But can such a change in the accounting system be 

accomplished without the whole goverment's accounting sy~tem being changed? As these ques

tions indicate, the issue of financial monitoring is beset by a number of questions which 

have so far made us reluctant to incorporate additional financial monitoring within the 

system. 

The question of financial monitoring is closely related to the question 01 thr 

linkage betwe~n this project specific M&E sy~tem and wider department, ministry, or n~t ion

al level monitoring and evaluation. At the moment, no ~uch wider level system exi~ts b~yond 

the National Planning Commission progre~s reports described earli~r. However, community 

fore~try activ1ties occur in other donor funded projects, inrludin~ integrated rural dev@l

opment project c; and soil and watE'rsh~d conc;ervat ion project s. At least at the Departmenta I 

level, if not higher, it would appear desiderablr to have a single monitoring and on-~oing 

evaluation sYRtem that would allow rr~ults to be e~5ily aggr0gated dnd compared. To thib 

end, we have produced documents which ~pel\ Ollt rhe rommunity loresrry project's system and 

data collpt"tion gU1d~lines and formatb. However. until a branch of the For~st [)eparm~nt 11\ 

established tn deal with this issu£', it i!> doubt lui thdt ,1 gpner,ilizt:'d sVM('m will be adop

ted eX~'('pt on an :.ld ho,' proj'·( t brisis. 

As di<;cu:,:\ed earlipr. systemallc ~n~ !.i.~ !:"U"P~ d m(\llitorin~ info,om,HioTl 1 rom 

all field oflic~rs remains a problem in th(' impl~mentdlion o[ the sy&trm. In our opinion, 

there are only two immcdiate solutions to wh.·ltevc'r rVllldins "f this prt1blpm on("~ thp tr.ln~

ci('ver radio s~ts arC' inst~llC'd. On lhC' nne hrmd, thet'P I!, d ne(·d tor tlH' job d,'i,cript lon~ 

of DFC& and CFAs to conlain ~xplicit refen'ncC' to th"ir rt'~poTlbibility for monltoT"ing LInd 

regular reporting. This respon!;ibilit)' then need" lo he ('nforc~d by thC' Oliite of th(' Chip! 

Conservator. On thr other hand, given the low bal~ri('~ paId to HMG C'mploy~e~ Mnd th~ 

additional work enlailed by pro.lNt monir.(lrin~. the por,c;ibilitv of provid1ng financial Intell

tives for SPH1~1 monitoring r~ports could _1150 be cOll!>idpred. Sillt£' thib latt('r sugg~sti(ln!-o 

somewhat vit1alec; tlw iir!;t, Iwwev('r. w(' would bC' mC1r(' plC'a"l'd to C;('(' th(' lir"t implvrrwntC'd 

along wilh d !>ignificAnt overall increase in re~ular ~alar1C'~. 

The pre~ent on-going c'villu~tion by~tem is hi~h levl'l of d"pendenc(' (.In Voluntc'rrs 

and ~!~~ E-..~ if,,.j rclated ibsue which i!. 'ltll1 out~t.1nd1ng, Tn thr.· "xU'nt thut thl>" 

hac; been a function ot the CFAb initial ht.·avy nur~('ry lonblr'union worklond and thf'lr' l.ick 

of trr'llning in sampling And surveying. it "hould now bt, in(n'd~'lngly po!-,siblc' lC' "nll"t 

CFA!> in llns tri:.k, But to the l'xtC'rl!. that tIH"\(' f,Pl·tl,lli?C'd ',kill" ~<llln()t b,· trlught to dll 

CFAc; and beCilUSf:.' nt lIw n('cd for ObJ~tt1ve (lut~ider~ to (enduet rlH'!:>(' ('valuation!>, il may not 

be possible or des\rdbl(' to tr,:·mc;fer All of the!'.(· lasks to the CrA!> in the ('xisting btf\ldur('o 

For this reac;on, we an> oi th~ opinion that II would b(, ubclul to as"ign on" additlOnnl CFA 

who has lh(' lAlcnt and inlcr('sl in each di!;trir.t to t,lh full lilllt· rC''>pon"ibil ity lor on

going projHt evaluation wuh addit10nal inCfntlvcs. Alt"rn"tiv~ly, a privAle r~b('drch 

conc;ulting firm with per~ollnC'l trained in forC'!>lry (ould'})", aW.lrdl'd a (ontrllct to londutt 

thcsc ~urvli'Ys - thereby cirt.llmVf'nting the tinane inl con<,t rLllnts which pr~venl th!' M&E Llnit 

from hiring qualified surv('yors to conduct thib work, A!> il final pO"f,ibility, .) nllOltH'r of 

CfAs could be ahsignt!d to tlw M&1:: lInit, but thi!> would rt·quirc r.rpar.illg npw p(l~ilions through 

a proce&s which i~ lik.ly tn la!>t !>cvpral year!>. 

ThC' transfer of tilr pr('sent r.hirf o[ the M&E Unit togeth('r with the ('omple! ion 01 

the FAD advisor's assignmcTl~ nho rOSC'b il potential quc·~t ion a~ to the sustainability Rnd 

cant inuing devE:'lopment ot the M&E syc;tem. To f,(>mc t'xtl'nt this issu~ has bpt'll de,Jlt with 

by attempting to document the working of the prcsrnt syst~m as fully as possibl~ and train 

field staff in its implementation. In addition, a fellow~hip hU!l beC'n el'il<1bli1>h"d tn provid p 

Master's degreC' training in thp social Hcipncp skills rrquired by A young forC'"try ulficfr 
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who would be expectrd to takp up the work upon his return. Nonetheless it remains trup that 
monitorin~ and evaluation is not considered a mainsLream career activity lor a forester 
and there i~ no position rstabli~hed or real career possibilities that would rnable recruit· 
ing a social snenti!:it for thi'i job. Ultimately, therefort" thr fate of the system will 
drpend on the lrvel of int~rPbt and orientrltlon of the forestry offlcer assigned to this 
tabk inthp future dnd the relative importance project managrment gives to M&E. 

On a morl? theoretlcal level, the ext~'nt of covHage 01 thl? M&E system i& al~o an 
outstanding issue. 1n an l·ffort to kN'p thl' system sutliciently simple to be workable and 
useful, some effects and impacts have not been examinrd directly and systematically. To 
whdt extpnt should the projPct try dnd monitor whot hNpppns to forebt within the p~nthaYrlt 

which are not handed over as pprb'! To what ('xtent .,hould th" ~yst('m try and mf;'asure 
the change in tlme used for luel collection, hand harve~ting of grNs~, and use of impro
ved stoves hrought dbout by projf.'tt activities'! To what extent should the botial factor~ 
involved in ('ommunity forebtry decision-making b(> c;tudipd and documented'! We conbitier all 
of thl:'!'>e quP"tlons, lind othPr'i 11k" them, important. While t'onstraintf> of manpow.r ar1d 
funding havp prerludpd addresslng thpm for thr present, it may be that some of them should 
bp tdkrn up as bpccial case studles in the future. 

12. ADDlTIONAL ROLES PLAYED BY THE M&E SYSTEM 

A discusslon of the community forestry project's monitoring and evaluation system 
would not bl:' cumplete without not Ing homp of the additional roles played by thl:' implemrn
tatioo of thl-' bystem. Just ab othl-'r pr0.lt·ct components have their separate t'ffl:'ctb, thf' 
alt ivity ol monItoring and evaluatlon itsell has had some effects beyond those sp.cifled 
as the sYbtem's obj~ctlves. 

By haVing thr re~ular project forestry stdff bp responsible for project monitor
ing at vdri()u~ levels, the M&E !>Ybtem has encoura,w;ed more attentlon to work planning. Thp 
requlrpment lor (FAs to submit ppriodic rpportR on their accomplishments in each of thp 
activity catrgorlPh, is d r~mind~r of their Job responsibilities which forces them to locus 
on all of thvir assigned dutie~. This side pffect of the system has be~n deliberately 
increased by including borne monitoring questions whith are intpnd.d more to ensure proper 
work pllinning than proVlde data f()r tabulation. Th~ submisslon of these reports through 
the DFC also helps to enbure tllat th~ systematically focus~s on the various work compo
nents of thr project on a regular ba~is. 

Similarly. to the extent thdt CFAs participate in on-going evaluation surveys 
th~y increasr their extension Rctivitieb. Each time a survey is conducted, more householdb 
are contactl'd. To explain the burvey to household members, the pro~ramme mUbt also be 
described t() some ~xtrnt. The usr of random sampling technlques has the ben~ficlal effect 
of ensuring that the whole ~pecrrum of villagers become involved in this interaction and 
poor, out of thl:' way household~ are also visited. 

The collection and dissemination of the findings of monitoring and evaluation 
also appears to Serve as a performance incentive tor field staff. Preparation and 5ub
missio~ of monitoring reports provokeb a certain amount of self-evaluation which might not 
otherwlse take place. Presentation of M&E findings are necessarily comparative, graphical
ly pointing up districts with high achievement and survival rates review by both superiors 
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and peers seemS to promote. degree of healthly competition and a desire to achieve 
reasonably good results. 

Finally, at the national level, M&E information has been used to garner additional 
political support for the programme and answer inappropriate criticism. By documenting 
results, the M&E system provides answers to questions which might otherwise remain in the 
realm of quick impressions and opinions. For example, when doubts have been raised in the 
Rastriya Panchayat (national legislature) regarding the survival of plantations based on 
exposure to one poorly surviving plot, it has been possible for the officials to produce 
statistically reliable data providing a reasonable degree of survival in Nepalese mountain 
conditions. 

Whllp these additional roles are not Lhe primary purpose for implementing a compre
hensive, effective M&E system, they do provide positive side benefits to project implementa
tion which should not be ignored in evaluating its usefulness. 



FIELD ACTIVITIES 

Division Nursery 
(TargE>t - 17) 

Rang£' Nursery 
(Targe! - 51) 

Parn:hayat Nursery 
(TarKC't - 680) 

(2 x 340 Pnr~t~ydt~) 

Sf'leC'tton 
Awarded 

Derrarcation 

Plantation 
Protection and 

rna in t en..'ulC (' 

M>tkin!l, Plam:, 

Selection 
ftMarded 

Dt>marc.at ion 

Plantation 
Protection and 
maintenance 

')9 

INDICATORS FOR OUTPUTS AND DIRECT EFFECTS 

OUTPUT INDICATORS DIRECT EFFECTS 

NURSERY ESTABLISHMENT (TARGET - 340) 

# contnx:tl'd Increased erTllIo)'l'Tl'nt 
# operatioMI Provide WRt~r 
/I seedling!> produced 
# ~('(>CI\ ing" pI ,mtC'd/ 

dlstriblltl'd 
# con .. r rut t ed 
/I operar imld I 
# !;('NII ings pmduc ~d 
/I 5cl'dllng!> panted/ 

di!:>tributC'd 
# conrot rue r cd 

# Opt'nlt iOOtll 
# ~l,('t.ll ing~ plantC'dl 

di!;tributeu 

EFFECT INDICATORS 

MD/employment/sex 
# households served 

PF ESTABLISHMENT (TARGET - 11, 750 HA, 340 PANCHAYATS) 

# scll'c ted 
# aw,lrdl'd 
t~ e!;t~1tC'd area 

Krn dtm:irt'ated 
Hfl d(m:1n at eu 

Ha planteu 
Hn rlHintainC'd 
'X, Mind v('c1/tlll 

# PFW hirC'd 
j! pl;·m~ prep.'lred 
# plans opcrfltiOji. 

IncrPd~ed fuelwood 
Increased lpaf fodder 
Increased grass 
IncrC'f.l!;ed t Umber/pole 
1 IX rea sed !;ecoTlda ry 

t("lrC'sl products 
lnt"reased errployment 
l.Jc>crCil!;('d grazing land 
Dl'c rf':-lsf'd labor tine 

% survival/Ha /species 
~:. survival/Ha 'specipS 
Kg grass cut/Ha 
% survival/Ha 'species 
% survival/Ha Ispecies 

MD/employment/sex 
Ha decreased 
~~ survival/Ha /speciE's 

PPF ESTt\BLlSHMENT (TARCH ·-1Q, 100 HAl 340 PANCHAYATS) 

# ~dccted 
1/ aW'drdc'd 
Ha C'st ilr.,1tC'd ilrl'il 
Km ckmilrcatC'd 
Ha dcrmrcateu 

Ha planted 
Ha maintained 
7. survived/Ha 
# pf\.i hirpd 
# plans prepared 
# plans operating 

iocrcal'ed fuc l\oK)()d 
lnC'r(',1~t'd lpaf fodder 
]n<:reased grass 
lnt reast'd tinter/pole 
IncrrAs('d spconciary 
forC'st products 
Inneaseo E.'I11'loyment 
DPcreascd grazin~ land 
rk>creased labor tinE 

Kg collcctcd/Ha 
~ collected/~ 

~nt it Y lIsed 
';~ survival/He Ispecie~ 

% survival/Ha /species 

MD/employmene/sex 
Ha decreased 
7. survival/Hr1 /species 
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OUTPUT INDICATORS (cont'd) 

FIELD ACTIVITIES 

Distribut~ Seedlings 

Seedling Care 

Dlstrlbut~ MDdpIs 

Incr~ased loenl 
adoption 

Plant Protect ion 
Inf rast rl.lCturp 
Protet"tlon 

PFF' and PrloJ Trnl!1 i ng 

Semin.ar5/t .. brkshop 

Distribut ion Materials 
Extension Sessions 

Signboard EstablishPd 
Study Tours 

Schools Involved 
Radio Programres 

OUTPUT INDICATORS DIRECT EFFECTS 

PRIVATE PLANTING (TARGET - 900 000 SEEDLINGS) 

# se~dlings distribut~d 
# persons r~ceived 
"I. surviving 

Increased fuelwood 
Increased leaf fodder 
Increa!;~d tinber/pole 
Increased secondary 
forest products 

STOVE IMPROVEMENT (TARGET - 15 000 STOVES) 

II diRtributPd 

# in d.-d ly u<,~ 

# adoptC'd 

# an'as prell eeted 

# (\r~a!; protect ed 

II PFF I rainc·d 
# PFW tmiTlE:'d 

llccr~as(·d \\OOd 
consllT'pt ion 

Dec reasC'd 1 iioor t i.nr 

Inrreaspd stOVE' CORt 

SOIL CONSERVATION 

Llccreasc·d l'ro!;ion 

LOCAL TRAIN1NG 

!n(.'n·.l.,~·d eff~·(:tiv~ne!;R 

Inc reased dem1nd 

MOTIVATION AND I:::DUCATION 

# held 
II pcr:.<.>ns lrIvolved 
1/ IMtC'rial!; distributed 
II sessions hpld 
# mall'S lnvolved 
# in place 
# study tours 
# persons Involved 
# schools involved 
# programmPb airE'd 

Inrr~asC'd knowl~dge 

1 nc rCrls~d e ff t'e t i Vl'ne 55 

~ 1 (cont'd) 

EFFECT INDICATORS 

# survival/species 
# survival/species 
# survival/species 
# survival/species 

Kp dec rE'a sed 

Hr./P.C./~1Y d~creasE' 

Rs. increased 

# areas stabilized 

'7, survi va 1 inC' r~a!;('d 
'Y.. awarenesR incrE'ased 

Amount incrpased 
Llerrand inc rea51;'d 
"I. awareness incr~aS('d 

% burvi va 1 higher 
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ANNEX 1 (cont'd) 

INDIRECT EFFECTS AND lNDICATORS 

Ovprall lndirect Effects 

Increased communlty management 
or forest land resources 

Change in local forest product 
harvest ing pattern 

Change in livestock grazing and 
feeding patterns 

Change in use of fire in 
hazardous forest areas 

Increase in panchayat income 
from forestry 

Increased soil and water 
conservation 

Farm member time allocation 
changed 

Possible Indicators 

Hectares managed by Panrhayat 
through operational working plans 

- Mnn day~ of labor contributed 
by community to FLlP uctivities 

- Numbpr of PPF watchers to local 
c~)mmuni t y 

- Di bt r i but ion of C(l!;t s to various 
segment~ of community 

- Number of manaMement plans being 
imp 1 f'mf'n t ('d 

P('rCl!ntage feed from stall feeding 

Annual number of grazing days per 
livestork changed 

- USRblc Kgs manurp per capita changed 

- Hectarp~ burned per year 

- Rupees per year increased 

- Hpctares with increased ground 
and (' rown cove r 

- Number of gulleys protected 

- Hectares of decreased grazing 

- Hours per capita per day spend 
on fuelwood, fodder. and timber 
collection changed 



Long T~rm 1mpacts 

S~lf-sustalnln~ ecologic~lly 

sound man-forest relation
shipb established 

Incr~ased dgritultural 
productivity 

IncrPds~u llv~stock productivity 

Inputs and Act ivitie!-. 

Forestry btatf: CFAD and 
For~st Uivi~ions 

Fund s (budge t ) 

T~chnical Assistdnce 

Buildings and land purchase 

Vehicl~s 

Radio Equipment 

Provenance Trials 

Office Equipm~nt and Supplies 
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~ 1 (cont'd) 

IMPACTS AND lNDICATORS 

Possible Indicators 

- Naturdl resource exploitation 
in bal~nc~ With regeneration 

- Increased yield per hectar~ 
through increased manure p~r hectar~ 

1ncr~ascd Income from livestock 
products 

INPUTS INDICATORS 

lndic..:ators 

- Positions filled by cat~gory 
- PerformiinCe 

- Money allocat~d and sp~nt by 
quarter 

- Position tilled 
- PC' rf ormance 

- Ilnit by l'ategory 

- Functional units by cat~gory 

- Functional unitb by category 

- Number "of plots 

- Budg~t expended 
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ANNEX 11 

Dl~THICT: FISCAL YEAR 

DFe ANNUAL RE_~"ORT FOR CFIlP MO.Nl TORING 
PART 1 - ~1II'I'OIU1N(; ACTIVITIES 

IJF'C: 

CFDP Budlo\l't Only 

Budg<' t HC'd d 

( 2 ) til 1 """illlC C", '----
() TAilJA 

1 •• 2 (1tlWl" Sc'rvjc('!\ 

(6) ~lallltl'ndn(' ------
~ ?....; • ..;;l __ .:..(Jf f i( C' Good!> 

7 • 2 J 0 u r_n_;'I....;I_ .. __ _ 

7.,1.1 VE'hitlc ~'uf'l 
.;;.;....;~-

7.1.2 O(hl'r Fuel 

7. 5 O(hf'r Goo(h -----
i)0) 10.1 Furnitun' 

10.1 M.I<' hI nr & l::9~j2' 

( 11 ) 11. 1 LInd Punh,lsf' . .------- , 

PART SllBTOTAL 

DATE: 

f{~. f{~. Hr-.. R:,. 

Anrllld I 
Ac t \,1.1 I:' 

Arnou n t Amount 
Alln(,lf I(lTI RI' I (,d',t'e! 

ExrwTld i-
Aliv.lIIC'E'd Rrmark!\ 

t Ilrc' 
_.---- --

--~---

--.....,------- -+--- ---1---

---+----_ .. _+------1--------+-------1 

--------.----.-----~~.-------~-.-----~~-----_4 

--+- --- -+-- --+------+--_ .. -

---_.-----_ .. ------'- ------~-- -----~-----~------~------

,', Actll,1I ('xpC'nditurl' !>hnulc.l not include olllc:,tnndillg Amount .-Idv,lnct>d. 

"-------- - -
of GFAr. 

Oat C,' JoLnin)ol. 1'<' rmanC'nl ~1 r No. t:'f Pancha- No. of MFTW 
Nl1mt'5 in PO!;t 

01(;1 ri t t Temp")'" fll'y y,11 r, C('lvl'rf'd COUlhC~ Att~'mk'd 

--
1. - -- -
2. .--
3. '----' 
4. 

5. - _._--. 
6. -
7. -
8. 

9. 
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ANNEX 11 (Cont'd) 

PAR! 11 - FlELD ACTlVlTIES 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

Annual Annual 
Annual Actua 1" 

only Alloca-
Amount 

Expendi-
Amount 

CFDP Budget 
Targe Progress Rt'teased Advanced 

Budget Head t ion ture 

(Rs. ) 
(8) Donation & Contribution: 

(a) PH & PFW Wages 

(b) Nurc;ery & Plant tools 

(9) Mi!>cellcmeous: (No. ) 

(a) Tralning nursery fore-
men and watcher!> 

(b) District Semina r 

ic) Re~lona 1 Seminar 

(d) GrouE Stud;t Tour 

(e) Ot hen. (Arbor D,lY. 

l'tc.) 

(12) Const rucr ion & lmE' (No. ) 

(12.1 ) Building Constr: 

hlllFC 9ft icC' 

(h) DFC Quarter ,.-f---- "--. 
«) r.u(> s t lIouse ---. ,,- - -
(tI) R,mgt· Of 11 cc -r--- -
i;~ng(' guart t'~ -----, 
(f) Orh!:'r Improvpment 

'---
(12.2) Other Conlotr. (No.) 

(a) Nurs(·r;)! Constr: 

1) Dist rin Nursery 

ill RanKe Nursc·ry .. 
iii) Panchayat Nursl'ry 

(b) Set'd Procurement (Rs) 

(c) Nurser~ 0EE'ration (No. ) 

i) District Nursery 

it) Range Nursery 

i it) Panchaxat Nurserx 

* Actual expenditure should not include outstandlnR ~mount advanced 
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~m~x II (Cont.) 

PART II - FIELD ACTIVITIES 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

eFDP Budget Head Annual Annual Annual Amount Actual* Amount 
(12.2) continued Target l'rogress Alloca- Released Expendi .. Advanced tion ture 

(d) Demarcation O<.ro. ) 

i) PF demarcation 

ii) PPF demarcation 

(e) Plantin& (ha.) 

i) PF JlJanting 

ii) PPF planting 

(f) Replacement planting 
(No. of Plants) 

(g) Weeding (ha.) 

(h) Fire protection (ha. ) 

(i) Fencing (meters) 

(j) Manasement Plan 

Pre~aration (No.) 

i) PF 

ii) PPF 

(k) Trial Plots (No. ) 

0) Stoves Distributed 
(No. ) 

(m) Other (Specify): 

PART II SUB TOTAL 

TOTAL eFDP FIELD BUDGET 
(PART I + PART II) 

~ Actual expenditure should not include outstanding amount advanced. 
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PART III ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ON FIELD ACTIVITIES 

Tar~et Achievement 

1. Total number of seedlings produced in district{s) 
in the year: 

2. Total number of seedlin~s distributed for private I planting in the year: 

3. Total number of households/institutions 
receiving free seedling In year: 

4. Total number of PF handed over in year: I 
5. Total number of PPF handed over in year: 

6. Total hectare of PF handeti over in year: 

7. Total hectare of PPF handed over in year: 

8. Total number of PF watchers emElo~ed: 

9. Total number of nurser~ naike trained in year: 

10. Total number of PF watchers trained in year: 

11. Total number of Pradhan Panchas participating 
in study tour in year: 

12. Total number Forest Committees estab1 ished ln --District (5): 

13. Total hectares covered hy PF management plans: 

14. Total hectares covered by PPF management plans: 

15. Names of Panchayats participating ln programme 
during year: 

Since 1979 - 80: 

Since 1980 - 81: 

Since 1981 - 82: 

Since 1982 - 83: 

Since 1983 - 84: 

Since 1984 - 85: 

Since 1985 - 86: 

16. Major Problems, Successes, Comments (add additional pages if desired); 
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DISTRICT: 

ANNEX II (Cont.) 

FISCAL YEAR: 
TRIMESTER: 1/2 
(Circle) 

CFA/RANGER FIRST/SECOND TRIMESTER HONITORING REPORT 

CFA/RANGER: DATE: 

I. Nursery Report (Including District and Range ~urserics) 

Name of Nursery 1- 2. 3. 4. 5. 

, 
Date new nursery construction c.'omp 1 e t (' 

Date oper.1titm plLln complet~ : 
, 

Total seedlings required this year 

Usable seedlings in stock fran! last year I 

Total seedlings . stock for tHs I 1n ye<lr 
I 

II. Panchayat Report (Includin~ participating panchayats without nurseries) 

1 • I~' . 3. 4. 5. 
Name of Panchayat i 

Ha. PF selected for planting i 
Ha. PPF selE'cted for plantin?, I 

I 

Seedl ings required for pvt. pL3.nting 

Ha. w eedin~ conducted (PF & PPF) 

Km. demarcated (PF & PPF) 

Ha. PF handed over 

Ha. PPF handed over 

No. PF management plans prepared 

No. PPF management plans prepared 

No. Forest Committee Meetings HE'ld 

No. Stoves Distributed 

Other Activities Conducted (e.g. extension activities, voluntary participa
tion by panchayat, etc.): 

Major Problems and Comments (continue on back side if needed): 

, 

I 

I 
i 
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AlIUmx II (COlli.) 

DISTRICT: FISCAL YEAR: 

CFA/RANGER ANNUAL MONITORING REPORT 

CFA/RAN(;ER: 

I. Nursery Report (Including District and Range Nurseries) 

. 2. 3 . ~4 . ~ . 
Name of Nursery 

No. Tota) seedlings produced: 

No. Usable seedlings 1n stock for next yr. 

No. Private Planting seedlinrs distributed: 

~o. Households/Institutions distributed to: 

Operation plan made (yes or no) fot' next yr. 

Signboard established (YtlS ..:>r no) 
I 

Nursery naike trained (yes or no) i 
I 

Nursery Register (yes or no) I 

Dis t ri bu t ion Register (yes or no) I 
i 

II. Panchayat Report (Including participating panchayats without nurseries) 

- -
Name of Panchayat 

1- 2. 1. 4. 5. 

-
l. Panchayat Forest - This year 

Ha. PF planted this year 

No. PF handed over this year 

Ha. PF handed over this year 

No. PF management plans this year 

Km PF demarcated this year 

Plantation Register ( Vf' ..... or no) 

2. Pancha~at Protected ForeSl-This year 

Ha PPF planted this year 

No. PPF handed over this Yl<!ar 

Ha. PPF handed over this year 

No. PPF manageml<!nt plans this year 

Km PPF demarcated this year 

Ha. Enrichment planting this year 



AllliEX II (Cont.) 

Name of Panchayat 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 

3. PF & PPF Combined - This ~ear 

No. plants replaced this year 

Ha. weeding this year 

Total ~o. PFW working this year 

Total No. of PFW trained this year 

Ha. fire protection this year 

Meters fenced this year 

Total members in Forest Committee 

4. Pancha:iat Forest - All Years 

Ha. PF planted all years 

No. PF applied for all years 

No. PF handed over all years 

Ha. PF handed over all years 

No. PF management plans 

Ha. under PF management plans 

Km. PF demarcated all years 

5. PPF - All Years 

Ha. PPF planted all years 

No. PPF applied for all years 

No. PPF handed over all years 

Ha. PPF handed over all years 

No. PPF management plans 

Ha. under PPF management plans 

Km. PPF demarcated all years 

6. Stoves 

No. distributed this year: 

No. distributed all years: 
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ANNEX 11 (Cont.) 

Major Species Raised with Seed Source: 

Species Seed Source Species Seed Source 

1. 6. 

2. 7. 

3. A. 

4. 9. 

5. 10. 

Major Probl~rns and Comments: 
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ANNEX 11 (Cont.) 

CFAD - MEU 

VOLUNTEERS/ASSOCIATE EXPERTS MONTHLY REPORT 

DISTRICT(S): DATE: A/E VOLUNTEER: 

PART 1: GENERAL DISTRICT R!PUHT 

1) ACTIVITIES THIS MONTH: 

2) SILVICULTURAL ISSUES (e.g. seed collection, technical problems, 
species success, techniques introduced, overall (success, etc.) 

3) SOCIa-ECONOMIC ISSUES (e.g. land avai"lability, people's motivation 
local leagership. success of programme, problems oncount~red, ~tc.) 
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ANNEX 11 (Cont.) 

SELECTED PANCHAYATS (Semi-annually or when known; note District) 

1983/84 1984/5 1985/b 

1. . .. II .......................... .. 1.. • ........................ " ...... . 1" ...... " ............................ . 

2 ............................... .. 2.. .. II ...................... II ...... .. 2.. .. ............................. .. 

3 ................................. " 3.. .. II .............................. .. 3.. .. til ............................... .. 

4 ................................. .. 4 ................................... .. 4.. .. ............................... .. 

5 ............................... . 5" ............................. , .. .. 5.. " ...... " ........................ .. 

4) TRAINING AND EXTENSION (e.g. coursc~ held, ad~quacy of materials, problems and 
successes, etc.) 

5) ADM1NlSTRAT10N AND LOGISTlCS (e.g. positions unfilled, budget adequacy, supplies 
and equipment n~~ded, etc.) 

6) STOVE IMPROVEMENT (e.g. models rec~ived, surveys conducted, acceptance, local 
rcattions, etc.) 

7) TRIAL PLANTlNG (e.g. activities and results, etc.) 

8) RECOMMENDATIONS, SUGGESTED CHANGES, REQUESTS, OTHER MATTERS: 



1. 

2. 

3. 

It. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

LOt 

11. 

12. 

13. 
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PLANTATION SURVIVAL REPORTING FORM 

No. 

Name of PF: 1. 

District: 2. 

Panchayat: 3. 

Village/PF: 

Surveyor: 

Date: 

Year Planted: 4. 

Hectares Planted: 5. 

Total Seedlings planted: 6. 

Total Replacement No.: 7. 

Hain Replacement Year: 8. 

Average Altitude (m): 9. 

Hain Aspect: (1) N, (2) NE, (3) E, (4) SE 10. 

(5) S, (6) sw, (7) W, (8) NW 

Dominant Vegetation Before Planting 11. 

(1) Open grasslands (2) Small bushes 

(3) Small tree bushes (non-tree) 

(4 ) Scattered broad leaf trees 

(5) Scattered conifers (6) Other 

Natural Regemeration: 12. 

0) Very good (more than 1,500 Itema/ha.) 

(2) Good (500 - 1,500 atems/ha.) 

(3) Some (100 - 500 atems/ha.) 

(4) Very little (less than 100 stems/ha.) 

(5) None 

Any Product Collected from PF lalt year? 13. 

0) Yea (2) No 

Collectecl Collected by Local 
Type of Product La.t Year? 

(Tick if ye.) 

Gra .. /Fooder 
Fue1wood 
Polli/Timber 
Fruit 
Other: 

+ Leave blink - to be coded lnter 
* From cod •• heet 

Plople or Auction/ 
Contract? 

~U~NEX III 

Name Code/Value 

ID/I I I I I + 

DIS! LU * 
PAN L_L .. Ll + 

YEAR LU 
HA l I I 
SOPt I I I I I I 
SDRP I I I I I I 
RPVR u.J 
ALT I I 
ASP U 

VEG U 

NREe U 

PROD U 

Rupees obtained 
(if any) 
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RESULTS OF SVRVIVAL COUNT 

""'_. -
TTota1 I" Total I Est. Ave. Est. Ave. Reasons for 

Species ' I No. Is Height DBH lack of : 
No. is'' ur- (nearest (nearest Survival I urVl- . 
Pl anted I' vlval meter) em) (see codes)-1 vlng 

l. I I j 
2. 1 I 1 l 
3. I i 

; 
4. I I J 
5. I 1 : 

, 
6. , 

7. : 

8. 
1 I 

I 

'1. 

10. 

TOTAL/AVE 

l~ . Total No. of species Planted: 14. SP II LL1 
1:' . Total No. seedlings Planted: 15. PL /I I I I I I I I 
16. Total No. Surviving: 16. SUR II I I I I I I J 
1 7 . Total Surviving Percenta~e 17. SUR" W 
18. Estimated average height for main species: 18. HTH W 
19. Estimated average dbh for main species: 19. DBH W 
20. Main Reason for Lack of Survival: 20. MORI U 
21. Second Reason Lack of Survival: 21. MOR2 U 
22. Third Reason Lack of Survival: 22. MOR] U 

Comments and Remarks: 



WORK SHEET FOR COUNTING SURVIVAL 

Con-
~our Surviving Seedling Counted by Species 
Tra-
serse Species: Species: Species: Species: Species: Species: Species: Species: 
No. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. . 
Sub 
Total 

Est. 
Ave. 
Rt. 

Est. 
Ave. 
dbh 

Total 
Survivin~ 

- -

ANNEX III (CoD:I;.) 

Empty Total 
(Not Surviving) Counted 

- - - - ----

I 

I , 
I 

..... 
V'I 



1. 

2. 

3. 
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PRIVATE PL~TrNC SURVEY 

Year of distribution bein~ sampled: 198 ••••• 

(see No. 2S next page) 

District (DFC Headquarters) .••..•.......•••. 

District of Survey ... I I •••••• I I •• ,.,. , •• I ••• " 

Panchayat ,., III ••••••••• I •••••••••• II ............ , 

Ward Number •...... vi 11 ClF;c Name ..........•. 

4. Household Head Name or Institution Name ..... 

5 . 

b. 

7. 

B. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

.. , ..... , ..................... ,., ....... " .. . 
Code (0) for household, (1) for Institution . 

Estimated Altitude: (1) l-lOOOm (2) 1000-2000 

(3) 2000-3000m. (4) above 3000m ...........•. 

Number of cattle and buffalo 

Number of sheep and p,oats ....•.............. 

Number of househo 1 d -members ................ . 

Ethnic group/caste 

Amount of Khet 

Amount of Bad 

Unit: Ropani 

Unit: Ropani 

or Bi~ha . 

or nigha 

Number of seedlings taken before sample yr .. . 

Number of seedlings taken in sample year ... . 

Number of seedlings taken after sample year 

Distance from Nursery in hours and: of hr ... 

(Note one day • 8 hours) 

i N b I I::stimat
j urn et' ed ~:um-

",r Sur-
ed .. vlvlng 

ANNEX III (Cont.) 

01 ID I I , 

Surveyor: .................. . 

Date: ..................... . 

V (J Name 

02 FDHQ 

03 DIST 

04 

05 

06 

07 

08 

09 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

INST 

ALT 

LLIV 

suv 
HHP 

ETH 

KHET 

BARl 

aSED 

SSED 

ASED 

DlST 

Value 

LL..l 
W 

u 
U 
l I I I 
I I I I 
W 
W 
Ww 
UJW 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I I I 
WW 

Main Reason:;* 
for Mortality 

1st 2nd 3rd 

Name of Specit:'s Plant-I' h . 

------_+~.~~~---4~~~_+------+_--~--~~ 

1. I I 

~2_. -------1---+: ~___+_~ ,. __ u I 
3. I +- I =:: ===-+-----_ .. ___ -_-+~_-u __ ~ __ ~. - -~----·--I -- -11---1 -+-1' ~I--li 

'---------4---.-+----+--,------ -----I-- - I I 
TOTAL i 

J 

Average % Survival For maln specles I 
* From code sheet + Leave blank - to n(' coded 1.1ter 
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AmlEX III (Cont.) 

16. Total planted seedlings surviving for yr. counted .. 16 SUR 

17. Average survival Percentage .........••...••....••. 17 SUR% 

18. Who brought most of the seedlings? 

U. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

(1) Adult male (2) Adult female (3) Child (4) Non-

househo ld member " ................... , ........... . 

Estimated average height for main species ..... m 

Estimated average dbh for main species •.•.•.. cm 

Method of seedling transport .•••..........•......• 

(1) with poly pot container (2) bare root 

Number of times weeded after planting ••••••..•.•.. 

Main reason for fai lures •.•..••••.••.•.•.....•••.• 

Number desired in 1983 •••••••••.••...••••.•......• 
(If not known, code 99) 

Year of distribution being sampled: 198 ......•..• 

26. Did they obtain the number and species they wanted? 

(1) Yes, both number and species (2) yes, for num

ber, no for species (3) no, for number, yes for 

species (4) no, neither number nor species 

(5) don't know 

27. How did they first hear about seedlings being 

available? 

(1) CFA, DFC (2) Naike-PFF (3) Heralu-PFW (4) vill

age leader (5) Observation - lives near nursery 

(6) Radio (7) Extension material (8) Meeting 

(9) School teacher (10) Other I don't know 

28. Type of Sampling Used 

(1) Simplified (2) Probability (3) Other 

COMMENTS/REMARKS: 

18 

18 

19 

21 

22 

21 

22 

23 

26 

27 

28 

BRGT 

HTH 

DBH 

METH 

WEED 

FAIL 

SED3 

YEAR 

u 
UJ 
W 
u 
u 
W 
I I I I I 

W 

SPEC U 

HEAR W 

SAMP U 



1. 

2. 

3. 

4 • 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 
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IMPROVED STOVE USE SURVEY 

Household name .••••••.•... " ••••. Ward No.: .••.. 

vi l1age name ......•.••........•..••.•....••.••.•• 

HOUSEHOLD CHARACTERISTICS: 

District: ......•••. ' ... ,111 •••••••••••••••••••••• 

Pancl1ayat: .••••••• , ••••••• I ••••••••••••••• I •••••• 

Vi l1age: .....•••• ,., ...... I ••••••• I ••••• I •••••••• 

Surveyor: . I ••••• 10 •••••••• , ••••••••••••••• , , I ••••• 

Date (Roman): • I ••••• ,. ••• , • , • / • I •••••••••••• , 1983 

Main coo~'s name: ......... " ••••• I ••••• I •••••••••••• 

New stove type: (1) Insert (2) Double wall 

(3) Modified Magan Chulo (4) Other ............. . 

Months installed: • I ••• , ••• I , • , , , I ••• I I ••••• II ... " •• 

Floor installed: (1) Ground (2) 1st Floor 

(3) 2nd Floor (4) 3rd Floor 

Installer ..........•....... (I 

Ethnic/group/caste (see code): •••••• I ........... II •• 

Regular number of household members: ............ , 

Number children less than 10 years old: ........•. 

STOVE USE: 

11. Present use of improved stove: 

(0) Used at present (1) not used .. , •.•.••• ,." •• 

12. (If not used at present) Number of months 

previously used: .••.. I •••••••••••••• I •••••••••• ,. 

13. (If not used at present) why is stove not being 

uled) .......................... ,., •••• , •••••• ".,. 

. . . . . . . . . . , . Skip to Question No. 2S ............. 
14-18 Number of time. improved stove used for the follo-

0 in last week: wlns purposes 

14. Main meall per week . ........ ~ ............... 
+ Leave blank - to be coded later 
• From code .heet 

ANNEX III (Cont~) 

vii 

01 

02 

03 

04 

05 

06 

07 

08 

09 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

Name Value/Code 

HH II I I I I 1+ 

DIST W* 
PAN I I I J+. 

NSTO U 
AGE W 
FLOR U 
INST W+ 
ETH W* 
HPOP u.J 
CPOP W 

STOU U 

MUSE 

NOTU U+ 

MEAL W 



15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

Snacks and tea per week 

Livestock feed per week 
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,I ••••••••••••••••••• , 

Room heating II III II .......... ,., .................. II .... II ...... II ..... .. 

Other (specify).!.! ...•.....••.•.•.......•.•.•. 

19. Type of traditional stove previous1y used by 

household: (1) mud stove (2) tripod 3 stones 

(3) both (4) other ... II II .... II ... II .... II .. II II , ,.. .. II III ............. .. 

20-24 Number of time~ traditional stove used for the 
followi~g purposes last week:~' 

20. Main meals per week II • II .... 110 ........ II .............. II ........ .. 

21. Snacks and tea per week •••....•••••...••••• 

22. Livestock feed per week .•....•..••..•..•••.. 

23.. Room heating ..... II II ........ II .. II II .............. II II .................. .. 

24. Other (specify)"!..! ...............•..••....••• 

CONDITION OF IMPROVED STOVE 

25. Firebox: (0) not cracked (1) cracked (2) broken. 

26. Front Arch: (0) not cracked (1) cracked (2)broken. 

27. Baffle: (0) not cracked (1) cracked (2) broken .••• 

28. Chimney: (0) not cracked (1) cracked (2) broken 

29. 

30. 

Repaired: (0) not required 

(2) partially 

Inside Chimney: (0) clean 

(1) not repaired 

(3) completely •..••• 

(1) soot accumulated 

(2) Ash accumulated (3) both ash and soot accumu-

Jated ............. ,., ......•••.....••..•..•...•.• 

\\ La there ash ln firebox or back connecting pipe 

(0) no (1) yes ... II II II ...... II .. II .......... II .................. I ............ .. 

32. 

33. 

Number of times chimney cleaned by installer 

Number of times chimney cleaned by househo.ld 

STOVE INSTALLATION 

34. Measurements: (0) Within tolerance limits 

(1) Slightly exceeds limits 

..... 

(2) Greatly exceeds limits ...•••••...•..••.•.•••• 

VII 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33. 

ANNEX III (Cent.) 

Name 

STEA 

FEED 

HEAT 

OTH 

TYPE 

Value/Code 

w 
w 
UJ 

u 

!MEA W 
TSTE W 
TFEE W 
THEA 

TOTH 

FIRE U 
ARCH U 
BAF U 
CHIM U 

REP u 

ASHC U 

ASHP 

CLNI 

CLNH 

u 
u 
u 

MEAS U 

11 For example: wine/alchohol, drying of meat, cardamon, fiah, etc. 

2/ If all traditional stoves removed. use code (-9); if present but not used, 
code (00). 
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35. Chimney in.t.l1.tion: (0) Good (1) Minor 

problem. (2) major proble~ (not ••• p.r.t.ly) •••• 

36. StOVI and chimn.y loc.tionl (0) Good (1) a.d ...• 

17. Fr.qu.ntly uled pot. fit holl': (0) Cood 

(1) Fair (2) Poor .. "., •••••....••••••.••.••..• 

38. Ha. uler modified Itove? (0) No (1) Yel - if 

yel describe under comments •• I • I ••• II ............. . 

FUEL USE PER WEEK (in kg.) 

39. Estimated percentage fuelwood saving: ..••.......• 

40. Amount of fuelwood uled before improved .tove per 
week ••••••• , ••••••••.••••• " •••••••• I •••• I ••••••• 

41. Amount of fuelwood used at present per week ...••• 

42. Present price of fuelwood per kg: .....•••..•.•..• 

43. Average amount purchased before improved stove per 

44. 

45. 

46. 

47. 

48. 

week ••••••• I ............ , ••••• I •• , .................. I 

Average amount purchased at present per week ..•.. 

Straw/Agricultural residue used before per week 

Straw/Agricultural residue used at present/week 

Dung burnt before per week ............... , ...... . 
Dung burnt at present per week ....•.•••••.••..••. 

USER'S ATTITUDES 

49. Meal cooking time: (0) Decreased (1) lame 

(2) increased ..................... , •..•••.•.••.•.. 

SO. Comparative convenience: (0) better (1) lame or 

mixed (2) worae •••••.•.... , ••••••.• III •••• , ••• I I •• 

Sl. Reduction in smoke: (0) like (1) mixed opinion 

(2) dis 1 ike ••. , ........• , ..• I •••••• , I ••••• I •••• , • 

52. Heat in second pot hole: (0) sufficient (1) not 

lufficient •••••••••• III •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

53. Size of wood inlet t (0) O.K. (1) too small 

(2) too big ••••• '1 ••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••• •• , 

54. How did you know about the new .tove: 

(1) Neighbours (2) Promoter/tnstaller (3) vill

age leader (4) Saw demonstration model 

(S) Extension booklet (6) Poster (7) Other 

extension agent (9) Other (specify): •••••••••••• 

ANNEX III (Cont.) 
VI N.ma VaLue/Codl 

35 

36 

37 

38 

39 

40 

41 

42 

43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

48 

49 

,50 

51 

S2 

S3 

.54 

-
CRIK U 
LOCA U 

PFIT U 

MOD 

FUEL 

FUB 

FUP 

FURS 

u 

I 

FUPR 

FUPA 

ACRB 

ACRP 

DUB 

DUP 

.................. J 

u 

TIME U 

CONV U 

SMOK U 

SIZE u 

KNOW --1 
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ANNEX III (Coni.) 

VII Name Value/Code 

55. Would you be willing to purchase replacement part 

of stove? (0) Yes (1) Yes if cheap (2) No 

(3) Don" t know ............. , ............ lit •••••••• 55 PURC U 
S6. Number of visits by promoter since installation 56 VIST U 
57. Estimated economic status of household (1) High 

(2) Average (3) Low ••••••..••.•• ,', ••••••••••••• 57 ECON U 
COMMENTS/REMARKS: 

- If improved stove is not being frequently used for some purposes. Why not? 

What suggestions for improving the .tove design or installation does the 
r8lpondent have? 

- Other Comment.: 
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ANNEX lV 
CO:lI.lUUI'.I.'Y Ft: .~.,; ... n'," .u:.'VUl.oOP~11li'J,' 

PRELI::W.,tiy FIELD AC'~IVI'J.I&;:l OUJ.'PU'.I: Slll!1L.RY UP 'J.'O Mm.JULY 19S"Y 

Field Aotivities Unit 5 year 'J.'nrg'8t Achieved 8~83 target ~ aohieved 
tc.r~t ;'0 clute to date ~ acldewd to date 

Panohayat l;uroories No. 340 316 300 95 95 

Vill~ Nursories No. 51 34 33 97 97 

Di vi si on nurse rie s no. 17 17 17 100 100 

PF Planted Ha. 11 750 3 200 3709 94 116 

ppF Plan'toed Ha. 3 910 2 269 336 22 15 

'l'otal Plant,~tion Ha. 15 660 5 469 4 045 70 74 

Seedling Dis1ributior No. 900 000 359 000 1 075 500 20B 300 

De maroa t i on Km. 4 500 2 825 1 437 60 51 

PFF,P'" 
Training Course lV No. 85 52 36 72 69 

Stove Distribution llo. 15 000 2 775 2 630 100 95 

Seminara/ 
t Worksho~s 3j No. 60 29 22 62 37 

PRELIMl NARY SUPPOHTlNG ACTl Vl 1'1 ES OUT-PUT SUMI1AHY UP TO Ml D-JUt-it. 1983 

Support1nr, Unit 5 year ',i'are,"EIt Achitlved. 8~83 tarB"t 
Aotivities ta.rget to date to date ~ achieved 

Buildlng Conotruction No. 131 131 47+(16) 66 half 
Radio Communi oat ion stc..tiOll 17 17 - -
Vehiole Purcl~ae no. 12 12 ll. 100 

!I Includes additional distriot of Jo.jarl:ot, Dallekh It'ol"'8st Division. 

Y PFP and. PFW training target fixed at one per year in eao'l. Division. 

% achieved. 
to date 

42 

-g 
92 

J! National, Regional I1nd Distriot Seminurs and. publioity tna"teriala aa required. 

g Equipment arrived in April 1984, awaitilJg insta.llation. 
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ANNEX IV (Cont.) 

1981 & 1982 PLANTATION SURV1VAL RATES BY DIVISION 

Divi<;lon 

lLAM 

KI\NCHMJANGA 
(Panchtar & Taple'jung) 

TM1I\KOSHl :. 
(Rdm('(hh,lp) 

TIU ~llL'Li 

(Dhacting) 

GI<OKHA 
(Tal1<lbu) 

POKHARA 
(KdSkl & Syangja) 

DHr\tJI.AC,lRl 
(lI,llgl\lng & Parbat) 

ACIlAM 
(A( hllldll & Bnjura) 

llO'1'l 
(Dot i & BaJhang) 

nANnELllllllRA 

MAHAKALl 

TOTAL/AVE. BY COUNT 
(1981 & 1982) 

1982 Reslllt~':n'( 

No. of 
Plantation~ Total 
Counted liC'ctarC' 

28 

6 

12 

6 

17 

13 

15 

11 

5 

20 

130 

37 

97 

1)5 

28 

69 

35 

117 

6 

50 

34 

36 

30 

170 

731 

197 

534 

AVE:'rHgE:' 
HI'c t fl rt' 

5.53 

4.66 

5.78 

5.83 

6.88 

6.00 

3.84 

2.26 

3.27 

6.09 

8.50 

5.45 

5.32 

5,50 

Survival Surv. AVE:'ragf' 
See d 
Per Ha 

% by % by 
S(·I·dlings Plant. 

51.18 53.50 1798 

69.74 68.20 1652 

78.79 69.40 1775 

74.00 78.20 1697 

48.76 48.20 1478 

38.00 38.00 1667 

74.25 74.10 1845 

55.32 56.80 1745 

59.49 64.20 1639 

62.90 64.20 1639 

80.18 64.20 1639 

64.69 61.00 1712 

59.92 58.62 1715 

66,41 61 ,80 1711 

* If !h~ two experimental direct bE:'E:'ding plantdtions are e1iminatE:'d from this an1l1y~is, 
Tamaknshi's rates would bE:' 84.76% and 85.76% rE:'spectivcly. 

** SE:'E:' Annex 1 and 2 for details 
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ANNEX IV (Cone'd) 

COMMUNITY FORESTRY DEVELOPMENT 

KNOWLEDGE ABOUT COMMUNITY FORESTRY 

(in percentage) 

79/80 "Old" 81/82 "New" Control1< 
PanchayatR Panchayats Panchayats 

1. Seen Houst'hold 59 29 19 

Nursery Ward l.eadt'rR 83 73 32 

2. Frc;oe Seedling Housc;ohold 43 19 19 

Knowledge - Ward Lt'adt'rs 79 62 26 

3. Seen ForE'st Household 48 18 20 

Plantation Ward Lt'aders 77 39 36 

4. FF Ownershlp Huusehold 32 22 27 

Knowledgt' Ward Leaders 63 ';2 37 

5. Possibility Household 62 60 SO 

of PFR - Ward Leaders 86 74 72 

6. PPF Rult'R HOURc;ohold 0 4 0 

Knowledge Ward L('ast'rs 12 5 3 

7. Met nFO Ward L£'adt'rs 42 35 

8. Met CFA Ward Leadt'rR 57 40 

1< Control panchayats arc made up of randomly selected non-participating panchayats 
surveyed for comparison purposes. 
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ANNEX V 

DPERATIDNAL NURSERIE8 
( CUHULA'.L'IVE) 

80 81 82 83 84 85 

PROJECT PROGRESS 
SOLID BAR = ACHIEVED 

SHADED = TARGET 

HECTARE8 PLANTED 
(IN THOUSANDS) 

80 81 82 83 84 85 
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PRIUltT! PLltNTING ANNEX V (Cont'd) 

N 1 .8 (IN MILLIONS) 
0 1 .6 ' (M.ruW.'UVE) 

0 1 .4 
F 

1 .2 
S 1 . E 
E .8 D 
L .6 
I 

.4 N 
G .2 S 

e -
80 81 82 83 84 85 

PROJECT PROGRESS 
SOLID BAR = ACHIEUED 

SHADED = TARGET 

STOUE DISTRIBUTIDN 
16 (IN THOUSANDS) 

( CUIIIl7Li.'rIVE) 

N 14 
0 12 
0 113 F 

S 8 
T 6 0 
U 4 
E 
S 2 

0 ..... 
80 81 82 83 84 85 
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100 
90 

P 80 
E 70 
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C 60 
E 50 N 
T 40 
A 30 G 
E 20 

10 
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DEGREE OF I"PROUED aTOUE U8E 
~ ANNEX V (Cont.) 

A EXCLUSIVE 23% 
8 ALL MEALS 45% 
~ PART TIME 11% 
o NOT USED 21% 
1 

PLANTATION SURUIUAL RATES 

n:J 
0\ co 
C '" ~ 
::I ... ~ ::I 
""' .c '" .c .. 
c II) '" 0\ '0 0-4 
Q.I 0 0-4 n:J ftI e 0-4 ., 
.c ~ ::I .t! 0-4 n:J II Il 

~ U IQ .ItI. ::I .c .. " 
., 

c ~ ... ~ ftI s:. ~ c i 0-4 ftI .. 0 s:. u 0 ., 
t-4 lII: ~ ... ~ Q < Q Q E 
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ANNEX V (Cont'd) 

SPECIES PREFERENCES 

P 50 
E 
R 

40 C 
E FODDER 
N 

30 T 
A 
G 
E 20 

FUEL 
U TIMBER 
0 18 
T BAMBOO 
E 
S 8 

HOUSEHOLD SURUEY RESULTS 
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ANNEX V (Cont'd) 

IIIDLINGI TAKEN PER RECIPIINT 

I 
E 
N 
T 
S iii 111111'" ---

1-9 10-24 30-99 100+ 500+ 

NUMBER OF SEEDLINGS 
FIRST BAR = 1981 SAMPLE 
SECOND BAR = 1982 SAMPLE 
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ANNEX V (Cant'd) 

8URUIURL IY NO. SEEDLINGS RECEIUED 
70 

1$5 

60 

S5 

50 

45 
40 

35 

30 

· ...... :. S;::' ·SH~lPL.£··':'········ ............. . 
• f •• " II ,I. , I •••••• II t • ,', • II ••• I II II • I , II II . . 

I I • II I • , , " • I • , • , " .' ..... I · . 
••••••••••• I " •• I • "I •••••• " ••• , ........ II .' ••••••••• , •••• 

• • I • 

....................................................... 
, , , I 

1-9 10-29 30-99 100+ 

HUMBER OF SEEDLINGS 
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ANNEX VI 

SOCIO-ECONOMIC HOUSEHOLD/BASELINE SURVEY 

(Sample Pages) 

4. Privat~ Trees and Seedlings 

4.1 Tr~cs owned ov~r 5 yrs old Number 
Number 

~~mberd natura l~ resenerat d ante 

4.1 .1 Fodde r tree s / / 7 7 4.1.1 / 7 7 7 
4.1. 2 Fuelwood/timber trees / / / 7 4.1.2 / 7 7 7 
4.1. 3 Fruit trees (except bananas / / / / 4.1.3 / / l / 

and pineapple) 

4.1. 4 Bamboo clump!> / / / / 4.1.4 Ll.L7 
4.1. 5 Other (specify) / / / / 4.1. 5 / 7 7 7 

4.2 Trees owned less than 5 yrs old Number Number Code 

4.2.1 Fodder trees / £ £ / 4.2.1 / / 

4.2.2 Fuelwood/timber tTees / / / / 4.2.2 LJ 
4.2.3 Fruit trees / 7 7 7 4.2.3 // 
4.2.4 Bamboo clumps / Z Z 7 4.2.4 /f 

4.2.5 Other (specify) / Z l I 4.2.5 / I 



4.2 Main source code: 

4.3 

--., i_' Community forestry nursery 

2 /~ Other nursery 

3 /~ Transplanted form own land 

4 /~ Other people 

5 /~ Natural regenerataion 

6 I~ From forest 

9 /~ Other (specify) 

Means of protecting seedlings 

/~ In fenced area 

2 /-y Individual seedling fences 

3 I~ Grazing controlled 

4 /~ Inaccessible place 

5 I~ Protected by people 

9 /~ Othr.r (specify) 

4.4 Tree species preference 

4.4.1 For fodder 1. 

2. 

3. 

4.4.2 For fuel 1. 

4.4.3 For timber 

2. 

3. 

1-

2. 

3. 

92 

ANNEX VI (Cont'd) 

n 4.3 

n 
n 

~Ies Code 

1---; 4.4.1 

1---' 
1---' 
/---, 4.4.2 

/---, 
/--r 

1---' 4.4.3 

l--r 
;-'-, 
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ANNEX Vl (Cont'd) 

8. Forest Availability, Management and Perceptions 

8.1 Compared to adjoining Villages, does your village 
have more or less forpst? 

1 17 More 2 17 Less 3 17 Same 9 17 Don't know 

8.2 Has your village's forests incr~ased or decreahed 
in the last five years? 

1 171m reased 2 17 Decreased 3 17 Same 9 17 Don't Know 

8.2.1 (If answer 1 or 3) How? 

I~ Protected by v1lla~ers 

2 1-; Protected by GovernmE'nt 

3 17 Population not increased 

4 17 New plantations established 

5 17 More than one answer 

7 17 Other (specify) 

9 17 Don't Know 

8.2.2 (If decreased) How? 

17 Population increased 

2 17 Cultivation increased 

3 17 Unconrrollpd curting 

4 17 Too much grazing 

5 17 More than one answer 

7 17 Other (specify) ___________ _ 

9 17 Don't know 

17 ILl 

17 8.2 

17 8.2.1 

17 8.2.2 



8.3 

8.4 

94 

8.2.3 Can villagers save the forests by practicing 
family planning? 

o 17 No 1 17 Yes 2 17 To some ext.ent 

3 17 Does nor understand family planning 

9 17 Don't know 

8.2.4 Do people in the village practice family 
planning? 

o 17 No 1 17 Yes 9 17 Don't know 

8.2.5 Do you think there should be more forest for 
your Village? 

o 17 No 

~ 
Why? 

1 17 Yes 9 17 Don't know 

8.2.6 Should existing grazing land be turned into 
plantation? 

o 17 No 1 17 Yes 9 17 Don't know 

8.2.7 If a nearby forest i~ turned over to your 
village as a community forest, do you think 
it could be properly used and protected: 

o 17 No 1 Ii Yes 9 l--r Don't konw 

8.2.8 Has your neighbourhood or panchayat ever haQ 
discussionlmeeting on forest problems? 

o 17 No 1 17 Ye~, informal 

9 17 Don't know 2 17 Yes, formal 

How many loads of tirewood can on~ person collect 
from the tores! in a day? 

Bhari 

8.3.1 How long doe~ it take to reach the 
collecting site? 

Hours 

Do you havp a locally protected forest? 

o II No 
7" 
END 

Yes 9 l-r Don't know 
T 
END 

ANNEX IV (Cont'd) 

178.2.3 

17 8.2.4 

17 8.2.5 

17 8.2.6 

17 8.2.7 

17 8.2.8 

rTT 8.3 

I I I I 8.3.1 

17 8.4 
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1 ANNEX Vl (Cont'd) 

How hav(' your prtH pctC'd th u:,'! /, 8.1 

/, Paid watt hmMl 

2 /-1 VoluntHry watchman 

1 /, Fent ing 

4 /, Colll,tlivC' ngreem('llt 

q // Oth!!r (HpC'cify) 

.8.4.2 How many wards are involved? // 8.4.2 

Wdrd!:> ------
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SOCIa-ECONOMIC VILLAGE LEADER SURVEY 
(Samplf Pages) 

8.2 What percentage of bari land has winter crops 
growing on it which is protected from grazing? 

9. Where are the following kinds of private trees mo~tly grown? 

9.1 

9.2 

9.3 

9.4 

9.1 

9.5. 

9.5. 

9.5. 

FoddE>r 

Fruit 

FuC'lwood 

Timb~r 

Codes: 1 Around bad 2 - Around khet 

3 '- + 2 4 - Around hou~(' 

5 1 + 4 6 2 + 4 

7 = Kharbari/forest 8 :. + 7 

9 2 ~ 7 10 = 4 + 7 

11 More than 2 12 Other 

Is thpre a nearby markE't for wood product~? 

1 17 YC!; o 17 No 

(11 yes) Fill in thl:.' following: 

Name Distance Trade Volume 
Product of (i n 1 2 3 

Market hours) low Mpdium IIlgh 

1 Fuelwood 

2 Timber 

3 Other 
(furniture, 
tools, He. ) 

ANNEX VI (Cont'd) 

r-r7 8.2 

Code 
IT7 9.1 

rT7 9.2 

rT7 9.3 

,I 7 1 9.4 

n 9.5 

Dis-
tanc~ 

(hr. ) 

fT7 9.5.1 

fT7 9.1.2 

Trad", 

Code 

If 

If 

I 7 1 9.1.3 rt 
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9.6 Do any of the villa~es in this ward have their 

own protect forests? 

1 1/ Yes 

1 
1/ No 
~ 

(if no, go to 10) 

9.6.1 (If ye~) Whdt percentage of the ward participates 

in th~ protection? __________ _ 

What type of protection is used? 

I I hired watchman 

3 1/ f enc'~ 

2 1/ voluntary watchman 

4 1/ voluntary 

9 L~orher (sprcify) ________________________ _ 

9.6.2 How many years has it been protected? (in yrs.) 

9.6.3 What are the main species in the forest? 

1-

2. 

'3. 

10. When the followlng are purchased or exchanged in kind, 

what is the average price (convert exchanges to rupees)? 

10.0 

10.1 

10.2 

10.3 

10.4 

10.5 

10.6 

10.7 

10.8 

10.9 

25 Kg (1 bhari) fuelwood 

1 bamboo pole 

21 kg of rice straw 

25 Kg of grass 

25 Kg of leaf fodder 

25 Kg of bedding 

25 Kg of manure 

pathi unhusked rice 

pathi maize 

1 pathi whear 

Rs. 

Rs. 

Rs. 

Rs. 

Rs. 

Rs. 

Rs. 

Rs. 

Rs. 

Rs. 

ANNEX VI (Conl'd) 

1/ 9.6 

.:.........0'--'-_ 7 9.6.1 

1/ 

I 7 7 79.6.2 

Sp~Ci('s CodE' 

117 9.6.3 

1/7 

1/7 

Rs. 

17/ 10.0 

1/7 10.1 

17/ 10.2 

1/7 10.3 

1/7 10.4 

17/ 10.5 

1/7 10.6 

1/7 10.7 

1/7 10.8 

1/7 10.9 
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SOCIO-ECONOMIC HOUSEHOLD/BASELINE SURVEY 

EXAMPLE OF FINDINGS 

ANNEX VI (Cont'd) 

FUEL COHSU"PTIOH PER CAPIT~ 

AGRICULTURAL 
RESIDUE 

l~ 0 0 D 1111111ww.u ......... ..-.. < - - D U ~~ G 1 % 
87% 

TOTAL = 738 KG. PER CAPITA 

TWIGS & 
BUSHES 

FUELWOOD SOURCES 

PRIUATE TREES 

PURCHASED 
(PUBLIC FOREST) 

33 KG 

PUBLIC FOREST 

TOTAL FROM PUBLIC FOREST: 59% 
OR 361 KG 



SNACKS 
15% 

ANNEX VI (Cont'd) 

DO"ESTIC FUELWOOD USE 
L I lJESTOCK FEED 

----- 14% 

HEATING 11% 

OTHER 3% 

I I 

STOUE DISTRIBUTION 

I:II1P.1 
JEt:M 

i. :11 :l1].,...;ea.111] ~I:A 
[.]~I"'i 
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ANNEX VI (Conr'd) 

FOREST PRODUCTS TO LABOR PRICE 
14 s 

L 13 s FAR 
A [:J 

WEST B 12 
0 a 
R 1 1 B CEt~TER 

p 
1 ~3 l~EST R 

I 
9 s 

C 
E I!J 

:3 
EAST 

7 
4 ~ 

I,) 8 10 

AUERAGE PRICE OF FUELJ FODDERJ 
GRASSJ BAr1800 J AND BEDDING 

Y - 5.7 + .84X (R=.9) -
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TREE OWNERSHIP BY REGION BY HOUSEHOLD 

Far Hill 
~ East C('ntrC' West West Nepa I 

Fodder 13.5 9.4 16.7 B.6 12.1 

FUt'l/Timber 12.8 9.2 17.8 7.4 11.9 

Fruit 2.2 2.2 1.6 3.9 2.4 

Bamboo clumps 5.3 .9 1.3 .03 1.7 

Total Tre('s 33.8 21.7 37.4 20.0 28.1 

Total Seedlings 53.0 27.0 36.0 10.0 30.8 

SOURCE OF TREE SEEDLINGS 

CFAD OTHER OWN Natural 
Tree Type Nursery Nursery Land* Regenera t ion Forest Friend!; 

Fodder 0.8 0.1 38.5 49.4 5.8 3.0 

Fue l/Timber 0.3 0.7 14.6 76.4 3.6 N/A 

Fruit 1.2 3.8 20.6 13.1 1.2 32.3 

Bamboo 4.8 0.8 27.8 2.4 0.8 15.1 

* Transplanted from own land. 
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MONTTORING ANn EVALUATION OF THE MALAWI WOOD ENERGY PROJECT 

by 

David Frf'nch 

1 • BAC!(CROllND 

2. ORGANTZATTON OF THE ENERGY STUDIES UNIT 

L ESU ~;Tl'!lIE:, 

4. OBSEHVIITIONS FROM THE ESU's EXPERIENCE 

'i. C:ONCLLIS IONS 

ANNEXES: 

I - Rur~l Enrrgy Survey 

11 - Smdllholdpr Tree-p1antIn~ Survey 

Tl1 - Other Wood Energy Studies 
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1. BACKGROUND 

The idE'a of a Malawi Wt~od EnE'rgy PrO.j£>ct took root in E'arly 1978. More than a 
y~ar later, aftE'r planning was ~ubstantially complete. it was decidrd to add an Ener~y 
StudiC"!,; lInit (ESU) to the Pro.lC"ct. Although the ESU would ultimatC'ly carry out much of 
the Project's monitoring and ('valuation, it was initiilily placE'd in a division sE'parate 
from the one Ctmtrolling most Proj(Ict activitiE's. Only in 1982 was thp ESU fully 
integratrd into PrnjE'ct administration. This history was to have very significant impli
clltions for the' E5U and the Proje'ct. 

A. Origin~ of the Wood EnE'rgl Project 

In 1978, the Malawi government and th~ World Blink bC'gan discussions of a national 
Wood ~nprRY Projptt. A preparatIon documE'nt was complE'ted latrr that year and appraised 
by thE' Blink in 1479. ThE' Bank's staff appraisal report was i~~uC'd in 1980. and the 
ProjPct ~ot undt'rwllY four mont hs latE'r. 

The rationalp for thE' ProjE'ct is succinctly stat('d in the appralSal rE'port: "At 

pr(>s('nt consumption rate~, the d~mand for furlwood and poles is E'xpect£>d to doublE' in 
25 yC'ars, while existing supplies would have virtually disllppE'ared •.• The only practical 
solution appE'ars to bE' to E'stablish fUE'lwood and pole plantations as far as possiblE' ••• " 
Gov('rnmrnt would E'stablish somE' of thE'sE' plantations. In addit ion, "It is clear that 
E'ach rural hous('hold would havE' to ~row its own woodlot in order to supply its domestic 
neE'ds." 

In pursuit of these goals, Government was to plant 12 900 hectares of trees 
"to cater for the need~ of thE' commercial and industrial sector and some of the affluent 
urban dwdl(~r5". Some of thp plantat.ions (2 400 ha) were to be controlled by Districts 
and Town Councils, although mo&t of thE' land involved (10 500 ha) was to be planted 
by the Forestry I)epartmt'nt itself. Most trees were to be various Eucalyptus species. 

In principle, wood prict'~ were to be based an full recavery of production costs. 
Howevpr, thig would hav£> rE'quired a sharp increase in the charges in force when the Project 
bpgan. Anticipating a gr('at drop in d('mand for plantation wood at these highE'r pric~s, 
Gov('rnment increased its charges only gradually during the project period. By 1984, the 
price of plantation firewood wa~ about 10% of its production cost. 

To C'nable households to do their part, 88 nurseries were to be establ1shE'd 
throughout the country, each selling 100 000 trpe seedlings annually to farmers. Most 
seedlings were to be Eucalyptus, with a scattering of other species (E'.g., Gmelina arborea) 
in small numbers. Although the appraisal report again emphaSized the prinCiple of cost 
recovE'ry, prClject managE'ment estimat('d that salE'S would bE' very limited at any price 
grE'ster than $.01 per seedling. This price was generally adhered to for sales to farmers, 
even though actual production costs averaged more than $. 07 per seedling over the period 
1980-1984. 

In line with Forestry Department policy, sales targets were set with the idea of 
making farmers self-sufficien~ in the production of fuelwood and poles. The appraisal 
report estimates that an average household would have to plant 1 000 seedling to achieve 
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1I1r-luHidency, and gOel on to note that "The annual seedling production of a nunery 
would therefore be '" the equivalent of the I!nnual domflltic needs of 100 househoLd.", 

To increase th~ farm~rsl inrer~sr in trE'f-plantins, thE' Proj~ct'5 nurserymen werf 
to dl.'votC' hlllf their time to "ut~nBion". This work was to consist of marketing sudl1ngs 
and t~lling farmer~ how to plant and tend them. in addition, it was noted that assistance 

from agricultural exrcnsion staff would be helpful in r~aching farmers outside the nursery
men's arpas 0f operation. This latter approach was given only cursory attention, however, 

and no funds werE' allocated to pursuc it. 

By way of summary. it is worth <;tr('ssing that the Project IS objective was a simple 

one: to plnnt tr.es. Thus, the' appralsal r.port ('mphasizps that 12 900 ha of Government 

plantdtl0n~ w('rl.' to be est~blish.d and enough RE'edlin~~ sold to larmcrs to plant 15 200 ha 
mM('. All /oI,(llng wf'll, tht' Projc'ct would thpn·forC' INIVI.' behind 28 100 hi'! of ne'w tree!;. 
Thi!> would r('duc(' the GC'riou!; imb<.ililll(,(, betwC'e'n nation,lI trl.'C' ('onsumpt Ion and the annual 
growth of 11('14 wood in exi!;ting torC'~t R. 

B. Origlns of th" Energy Studit's lInit 

In MFlY, 1~79. tollowing thp World Rank's field appralsdl of thC' Wood Enprgy ProjPct, 

the ldt'a Wd!:> mooted of addln)?, c-l "rural ('nergy ut ilizatlon study" to rhl:' ProjPct. Afrer somE' 
dis('ussion, it was de'cidl'd to crp,'it(' an Energy St udie!; Unit to "cilrry out a varil:'ty of 

studie ... rt'qUlrl't1 for the plc-lnning of pnssibll' futurc' wood enf'rgy pro.lf'(.'ts, investigating 
thC' p()!:>sibi 1 I t l(,s for rt'duting wnnd t'on!lumpt ion through lmproVlllg ut il iz,lt i,ln eft ici~ncy 

and df'vt,lt1pill/ol, othpr rC'nf'wilbl~ ,'nC'rgy rC!'lource!;". 

~t thl& point, the ~SU's rathpr unfo('u55C'd !'OPt of dutie!; !;ermed only peripherally 

rC'iatC'd to th" ProjC'C't ':. lrnrnpdiatC' work of planting tree!; and growlng !:>eedllngs. As a 
rE'~ult, It Wd ... dC'( itlC'd to plau' tht, ESU in tht' Pl'innin/ol, nivision ot thf' Minu;try of Agricul
turC' and N,ltllr,ll RcsourcC's (MANH), n()t in thl' Wood Erwrgy Division where mOht Projt'tt 
;1C I Ivit il'~; would hI' cc·ntl:'red. 

Th"n (illTl(' a ('rut'iill int t'rvl:'nt ion, 111 nl(~ form of a spC'rial FAO/World Rank mis!:>ion 
to a!;sit in tile' dC'~ign of the surv!'ys that the ESlJ would ('arry out. Following a visit to 

Mal(lwi in SC'pt("mbl'r, 1979, thl:' mission issuC'd a lengthy report on tbf' ESU'!; propo!;ed work 

programm(·. For the !irst tlmC', thi!> rC'port expliritly introducpd the idl:'a of formal project 

monitoring. For f'xample, the mission recomml:'nd~d thill the ESU monitor the respon~. by 
farmcr!; t () tht:! ProjE'ct' s extension and nur!:>ery act ivit lC'S. Thi!; woul d provide feedback to 

management on Project SuC(P!:>!:>, as w(,ll as !'lupplyin)?, informat i('lIl neC'dl'd to plan futurl' 

projpct~. Even more important, howevC'r, the mih!:>ion sprcifiC'd rl numbC'r of variables to be 
monitorE:'d as gpncral background for ('onsidC'ring prC'spnt and futur<' wood C'nC'rgy il'l!;UPs. 
For l'xamplc, pricE'S o[ flrl:'wood and charcoill we're to be lTionitol"l'd. In rur,ll areal'l, tht' 

ESU wc-l!:> to study cUrrt'nt pattt'rn!:> of C'nl:'rgy USl:', tht' ('xtf'nt and ltlll',t'qU(,II«('~' of fUe'lwood 
shortages, and luturp prospe('ts lor fUl:'lwood production. 

The BSU was later to term this kind of work "context Monitoring rlndEvclluiltion"., 

as opposed to convcJntional "projc'ct Monitoring clnd Evalualitlll." In monitoring the context 
of a social forestry project, attention Is givpn to thC' !;Ituation, attitudC'R and acllvities 
of wood-ul'lC'r!:> and wood-grower!; In general. whelh~r or not the proj0ct con!;i(l~rs thpm among 

its targ~ts. In the ESU's case, the purpo!;E:' was to understand not just Malawi's Wood Energy 
Project, but Malawi's wood energy situation. 
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Once committed to t.his line of inquiry, the ESU became problem-centered rRther than 
projpct-c~nt~red. For examplE', instead of concentrating on ~eedling ~ales in relation to 
project targets, the ESU wa~ to be more concerned with whether lack of acce~s to sepdling~ 
was a s<'rious barrier to tree-planting in the first place. In other wordc;, the ESIJ's job 
wac; less to m('8!;;Ure th<' proj<'c'1 's ful f i 1lment of i t~ targets t hlln to tE'll whethpr the 
tRrgelH lhemsclvE's were re~ponsive to thE' larger context within which the project wa~ 
being carripd out. 

C. ~clationHhip~ between the ESU and the Wood Energy Projett 

Th~ Energy Studies Unit began it~ work in Septpmher 1980 with World Bank financin~. 
In line with vdrlier dE'cisions, thp ESU's senior officer reported to the director of the 
Planning DlviMion of the Ministry of Agriculture and Natural Rpsources. This entnuragcd 
th~ broad ~nnt.ntration on plannIng, ~valuation, and rural developm<'nt issu<,~ that had been 
implicit in the FAO/World Bank report. At the ~ame time, the Wood Energy Division (WED), 
located within the MANR'~ Forestry O.partment, was moving to estnhli5h plantation~ rlnd 
~c.dllng nur~erics. 

The distance h~,tween the ESU and the WED widened in 1981. when the MANR was splil 
into two nur~eries: a Ministry 01 A~riculture (within which the ESU remained) and a 
Ministry of Forc~lry and Natural Resources (includIng the Forestry Department and its WED). 
It was not until 1982 that the ESU was transferred out of the Minic;try of Agriculture and 
into the Wood Energy Division. 

During it~ inItial 20 months, ESU staff attended Wood Energy Project management 
meetings and worked closely with the project on various studies, inLluding the fea~ibility 
of plantation-based charcoal production and attitudes of farmers to project nurserle~. 
Nonethpless, ils administrative distance (rom the proejct allowed the ESU to establish 
a relatively independent work programme. 

These events led the ESU and project management to rather different perspectives 
on wood energy. Management waB naturally most concerned with the attainment of project 
target~. The ESU, on the other hand, began to look closely at key a~pects of the project's 
larger context; e.g. farmer'B perceptions 01 the wood energy siLuation, as well as thelr 
responses to thlS situation; patterns of fuel use in rural and urban areas; wood use and 
trc<,-planting by tobacco estate~; features of rural life to which a forestry extent ion 
programme must respond; and so on. 

This meant that the ESU would first investigate Malawi's wood energy Situation, and 
only then monitor and evaluate the project's responsivenes~ to this situation. By thu~ 

allowing the ESU to view the project on its broader context, the initial, fortuitous 
separation between ESU and project greatly enhanced the ESU's usefulness. 



SECTOR ----

I. RURAL HOUSEHOLDS 

(c.59X of total 
wood energy use} 

I I. URBAN HOUSeHOLDS. 
COMMERCIAL AND 
:::NDUSTRIAL) 
(c.2% of total 
wood energy use) 

Ill. TOBACCO CURING 
(c. 2316 of total 
wood energy use) 

TABLE A: ENERGY STUDIES mlIT \'9'UHK PROGRM1r1E --_.-._------
INFOR.:·1ATICN REQUIRED 

A. current patterns of energy use, 
incl uding i:-:!pact of \'lOod energy 
~ carci ties 

3. pa~terns of tree-~lar.ting, including 
constraints, attitudes toward 
FrC'jcct, etc. 

c. PQte~tial irr:prave~cnts in efficiency 
of wooe. use 

A. current patterns of ener~y use. 
!ncluding consum~tion eSL~~ac~s 
and tre:lds 

B. pr1ces and marketing system for wood 
and charcoal 

Co cost of Gcvernmer.t plantati0n wood 

[:. potent.ial improver.lents in efficiency 
of wood use 

s. charcoal production (household and 
industrial demand, kiln efficiencies, 
potential improvements s econcmic 
feasibility, etc.) 

F. wcod availability 

A. current patterns of energy use, with 
emphasis on barn efficiencies and 
improvements 

B. patterns of tree-planting by tobacco
growers, ircluding constraints, etc. 

STUDIES 

A. rural energy surveys (l9L"i. 1(lt· -) 

B. tree-planting survey (198?) 
Shire Valley survey-(1983) 
seedling sale surveys(198;~-19i':;) 

C. mudstove test reports (19:---~. 
1983, 1984) 

A. urban energy survey (198l;: 

B. firewood and charcoal mar:- -:>t:L -
surveys (1961-1965) 

C. stumpage cost estima tes C~· 
Financial Controller) 

D. charcoal brazier test repGrts 
(1985) 

E. charcoal reports (1982, 1984) 

F. inventory of wood supplies for 
urban areas (by Ma~age«ent 
Servic~s Division, 1984) 

A. smallholder barn tests (1983-5) 
tobacco estate survey (1984) 

B. tobacco estate survey (19E4) 
smallholder survey (19E4) 

... 
o 
(II) 
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2. ORGANIZATION OF THE ENERGY STUD1ES UNIT 

Givt'n tlw orlC'ntntion df'sC'ribl'd nbovt'. thc' ESlJ did not dt,fiTa' "monitoring ,~nd 

eV<'llutat Ion" In t hI' u<,ual f.1<;hiCln. liS Ii way to (Clnsicif'r Projt'( t input .... l'ff(,( t 1-0 Hnd impelc t .... 

objrctlvPH. tnrgC'ts. nnd 50 on. In~trad. Monitoring nnd EvaluDtion mvnnt kerplng track of 

slgnlfic,lIH wClud ('nvrgy r(,,-I! it i('h. in ,I broad context inc illding <I!>P('( t S whie h wert' not 

dir('ctly rl'latl'c\ 10 thc' ProjC'C"t. Ev,ilu,lt Ion W<'lS t<lkc'n t(l imply C'<lTC,ful tlwught ,Ibout 

M<'IIAwi''l wClod ('n('rgy situation and what might hf'ht bE' dOTlC' ilbout It. According to thC' I:.Sl1. 

only whpn Ihl'<'l' mattC'rs wc'r(' undt'rstClod (olllc\ thl' ;~ppropri,)tC'lH'sS of PrCljNt ,1C't ivitil'S bc' 

judged. 

Th(' ESU also rC'd('flnl:.'d "tht, wood l'TlI'r!ol.Y 'lit uat iOI1". For PrCljC'ct plnnnC'r<, ilnd 

managC'mC'nt. "th" situat ion" tClnblbtt'd ()f I hI' dl'f it it arriv('d ,It bv subtract in\! nilt lon"l 

wood Ctln1-o11mptjon from n,lt iClTl,d wood prClductlon. To dC'<11 with a <,It\l.-lt jr'n c\('fiTl('d in Ihi ... 

W<ly Implit·'l pl.:!nl ing "nough trN'S to e 101-of' thE' d!'ficit. As notC'd (',lrlle'r. this 1<; tlw 

way thl' Wood ETlrrgy PrCljc'ct foe't forth it~ ohject ivc's. 

For Ih(' ESlJ, by cOT1tr,I!>ot, "the wtlod ~'m'rgy situatiCln" mC',lnt thC' nC't'd:.. problt'mb 

and ,1Ct lvltlC'S of mdJClr Woud-llht'rh. Tn ot ht'r word!.. ilt thC' he'art of the' sitlldt Inn w(-'rl' 

thE' pl'oplt, llhing tht' t rt'C''l.nnt tht· trc'(:,b tht'm:.t,lvt,:.. thIS vil'w waf, tCl inll\.1('nu' the ESl"b 

work progr<lmm(>. finding!>. (OnC1Uslon'l. <lnd lmpatt em Ihe Projt'ct. 

A. Work Programme 

A ... shown In Tahlp A. th(' ESt! flrst divic\f'd wood uc;C'rs lntCl thre~ main grnups: 

rural hnu<'l·I101d<" urban U'lC'rs (households. C'ommC'rcial, and indubtri.~l). and tobntt'o curers. 

ThE' assumption hc'rf' is that each group is 11 roughly toherent unit in t('rms of ltS wood 

('n~rgy prohlems and the' pack<'lMr of Gov~rnment initiHt ivp~ rh<'ll might b(' approprlatC' 10 

rebponF.c>. TugC'ther, thf'1-o(> three.> grouph a("(()unl for almost 94~~ of ell I W(llld t'!1t'rgy \.Is('d ill 

~1alawi. Sincl:.' all othC'r wood u:.erc; (Ic'a and sugar estates, brick-m,lk('rs. t'tc.) to)l,(>lhl-'l

usc only about 0,;, of Malawi's wood energy. any investlgation of their problt'm wns lC'ft 

until a l<'ltf'r ph~~e' of th(' Proj('ct. 

Npxt. t h" ESlJ out lined t lw inl ormat 10n net'ded to undf'rst nnd r he SltUllt ion ot ~<tt'h 

group. ~Rp(>cially in terms 01 curn>nt energy ust:' and treE'-plantlnl-\. <'I'" WE'll as potpnt i,'II 

improv('ments In th(' pffitiency of wood us~. Thi.s donC'. thl' ESll was ablC' to Rt'l forth a 

progr<'lmme Clf ..,Iudu>s tll providE' thl> rr>qulrt'd informntlnn. 

Although det<'lilR will follow in latpr sections. 'it is worth underscClring h!:'rf' Htlme 

of thp information that thp ESU madE' a point of including (or excluding). For E'xample, 

the ESU was C'onc!:'rncd not only with current patterns of f'ncrgy us('. hut also with rhC' 

reactions of people in b()th urban and rural areas to wood f'ncrgy sh()rtag~s. This aRsumC's 

that Governmf'nt actions with respect to wood energy must largely build on the fC'~lings 

that individuals have about their own situation, as well as the initiativps thl-'y have 

already begun to take in response. As will be shown, this is especially trup when it 

comes to farm forestry. 

The work programme outlined in Table A provides for an inventory of wood suppliE's 

for urban areas, but mak~s no such provision concerning wood supplies for rural households 

or tobacco growers. In the latter two cases, it was assumed that Government policy would 

be exactly the same (e.g. provision of extension services to encourage tree-planting and 

more about wood availabilities in order to decide whether to establish plantations of its 

own. 
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B. Structure Staffing and Expenditure 

Given its work programme, the ESU required staff with. wide range of ,kill,. 
Early on. it was decided to give roughly equal weight to 8urveys and to teating of energy 
systems. These activities would be supervised by officers with a broad knowledge of 
planning and economic analysis. This approach implied the following staffing patternl 

Spnior Energy ~ 
r= 

__________________ I--r~Enprgy Of~f-ic~e-r--I----------------~ 
I Energy Systems Off icer Energy Surv~ys Of!irer 

l~~vey EnUnlC'rdt or" 1- Skille'd/tJno;kllled Labour 

I ",:vm I F-;r;;;'~1 1 Ac c 0 u nr s Ass i s tan t 11-[ _M_e_s_s_£'_n_g_E'_r_ 

To ('nsurp the prop~r hackground thp Senior Enprgy Offic('r and Energy Officer werE' 
to b(' graduAtes of Malawi's Chancpllnr Coll~8P, with an rlcademic concpntration on pconomics 
and s()ciology. Th(' Enprgy Surveys Officpr was to bc· Ii diplolTla graduate from the Bunda 
Coll('S(' o( Agriculture', which gives special attention te pxtension and rural development 
issues. Thc' EnC'rgy Syst('ms Offic.pr was to be a dirlolna graduate in C'ngineering from the 
Malawi PolytC'chnic. The> ESll's accC'ss to thc·sC:' varic'u skills was to have very positive 
rC'sults. Sine" e>veryon(' was working out of thp bamC' offices, they constantly were able 
to pass information back and forth lind to con<.;uil on thC' problems of the day. The resulting 
studies w('rc' ('ompn·hensivC' and tight Iy wovC'n ill a way that is difficult to imagine emerging 
(rom IIny oth0r sort nf process. 

fnr ('xampl(', C'veryone shar('d rC:'sponsibility for a major charcoal study: the Energy 
Offic('r r~vjpw('d induhtrial dpmand for chacnal; the Survpys Officer investigated urban 
usC's nf churloill and the charloal marketing sYhlpm; the Systems Officer t('sted a wide range 
of produc.tion and coordinated thC' rpport as a whole. On a lesser scale, this sort of thing 
WRS happl'ning all the tim('. Wlwn the Surveys Olficer wall considering the implications of 
a shift from wood to charcoal for ~ooking in urban areas, the Sy&tems Officer was able 
t () I('!'> t for him the ((>Iat iv(· pI flciencies of the stove typically USE'd with each fuel. 
When the Systc'mh Officer tested his improved mudstov(·s in villages, a survC'y enumerator 
went along to ask qu('stiClns of the womC'n involved about fuel use and cooking practices. 
And so on. 

As its work progressed, the ESU found itself increasingly concerned with agroforestry, 
forestry extension, Rnd other issues requiring silvicultural expertise. In 1984, the ESU 
therefore addpd a Senior Forester to its staff. 

Over the live years of the Project (1980-1985), the cost of the ESUts programme 
was to be about U.S.$1 million, or about 10% of the total cost of the Wood Energy Project. 
Roughly two-thirds of the ESU's expenses represent the cost of office and workshop space 
and staff housing (for five senior and five junior officers),plus the services for four 
years of the expatriate who initially filled the post of Senior Energy Officer. The 
remaining $350 000 was to be absorbed by the cost of vehicles, salaries and wages, train
ing, travel, supplies and equipment, etc. Recurrent costs anticipated at the end of the 
Project were about $75 000 per year. 
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Thes~ figur~s are not easily comparable with pxppnditures by monitoring and evalua
tion units rlsewherp. For one thing, only part of the ESU's money was sppnt on monitoring 
and evaluation. The ESU also carripd out such other tasks as forpstry extension training, 
agroforpstry res~arch, and energy systems testingl/. Moreover the figures given above 
include tpchnical assistance as well as the cost of offices and sinff housing, items that 
arp often excluded in reporting expenditures on monitoring and pvaluation. 

It is diffitult to assess the cost-ettectivenpss of the ESU's work. The ESU oftpn 
presented vipws that would not have been hpard in it~ nbsence. To the extent these views 
influenced the Proj<'ct and th(' planning of it e; second phas(', the ESO's work had obvious 
(if unquantifiable) multiplier effects. To judgp what the .ff('cts might havp b€'en, it 15 

necpssary first to consider what the ESU had to say. 

3. ESU STUDIES 

The issues posed by the ESU's approdch were of most apparent with respect to 
the situation of rural households. Th(' project assumed that rural hous~hoJds would pach 
have to plant ('nough trees to b~come self-sufficivnt in wood production. Four reasons 
wer(' given to (>xplain why thie; was not already hapennin~. First, farmers did not fully 
understand the wood energy problem. Second, farmers were unable to A0t the tr0e s('edlings 
thpy n('eded to dpal with the probl('m. Third, they did nor know how to plnnt nnd care for 
trees. Fourth, they did not have thp land necessary for planting. 

In response, the Project wae; to provide B.8 million seedlings annually for &al(' to 
farmers. In support of this programme, an extension system would explain to farmers their 
need to trees and how to plant them. The issue of finding rh(' land on which to do this was 
not considered. 

As the Project proceeded, however, it became clear that something was nor right. 
During its first year, the Project sold only 100,000 s('edlings to smallholders, or about 
1% of targets. This was not viewed as alarming, since not all nurseries had yet been open
ed and publicity for the programme was just gett ing underway. However, concern began to 
grow when seedling sales to smallholders rose to only 890,000 in thp Project's second year 
and then fell to 860,000 in the following season. Only in the Project's fourth year did 
smallholders buy as many as one million seedlingsj and even then the nurseri~s were meeting 
only 10-12% of their sal('s target ?:,I. 

For the first couple of years, various reasons were advanced to explain disappoint
ing sales: drought, army worm infestations, petrol shorta~e~, the lack o! receipt books at 
nurseries, inadequate publicity, and so on. It was always assum~d that the original targetb 
were valid and; all g01ng well, would soon be met. 

II The ESU also looked at other issu~s bearing on enprgy USP. Thpse included the 
analysis of the potential for wood savings through the introduction of improved 
stoves, and of actions aimed at meeting urban demand of fuelwood and poles g~ne
rated by industrial users. Because the project componpnt~ werp not directly 
related to participatory activities they are not described here, but short accounts 
can be found in Annex III. 

11 The project sales were about 2.5 million seedlings in 1984, still way below targets. 
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A. Rural Energy Survey* 

Throughout 1981, the National Statistical Office carried out a National Sample 

Survey of Agriculture (NSSA). The ESU was abh· to add a set of qut>stions to NSSA dealing with the 

types of f~.l!> used to do various jobs, the degree of difficulty in obtaining fuels, and the res-

ponse~ to fuel scartity*. Twire during the year, each of the NSSA enumerators asked these 

qu('stions to S('Vl'n 1..Ul'f'n in the villagC' wherC' 1'1<' wa!> sttitioT1('d. Sintt' therC' were 344 em.lrerators ntltion

wide, thi., TTl';ms tlklt 2,4OR (amiliC's wc'rt' intC'rvil'wed in ench r()und of the survt'y. Dnta wC'rC' then 

pr()('esst'd by the> F.SU on il mainframe' tomputC'r at thC' DHta ProcC'c,~ing IInil, usin~ a programme 

written for this purpllsr.> by tllC' Ministry of Agricultun's' St·nior programmer. 

ThC' survl'y confirml,d thC' importann' of fir<'wood. which i~ the dominant ('nprgy sourer.> 

(or all rural housC'hold tllhks excC'pt lighting (for which p,mlffin ie, lIsc'd). Most familic's felt tMt wood had 

bl.'c'cm' morc' clilli~ult to find OVl'r tht' prC'vitllls fivC' yt'ars. 

In "pitC' of growinA prohIc'mh with I irl'YKlCId cnllC'tticlIl. hlMC'vC'r. till' !:>lIfVC'y found that Iwople 

n.,d not yl't be'gun to c:ut \).;( k on ~ulh wClod-c.Clllsuming ! iI.,kh n5 cooking, brc'wing b('~'r. or h('titing 

wtitC'r. Nl'r h,ld ,lily signlfiLllnt nllmbl'r of peopl<' bc'('n for<'c'd to purchasC' firc'wood or tllrn 

t () t rop rt,.,icillvs anel othC'r inf('rior lue,I!,. Ry Wily of C,lJTmiry. tl'K' ESt! noted "ont' llnsic rl'i'!Iity: ill TTllst rurtl\ 

arcas of M.'llclwi. the firc'wood probl('m is no! yC't felt to bt, acutc'''. 

According to the surv('y, m,\lIY !>mallhoidE'rs wc'rE' alrE'ady pl':lnting rrC'p~. lIow-

C'ver. thC'c,(, werC' largC'ly heing plantC'd fClr lISC'S othE'r than firewood, notably lor build-

ing poll'S. Sime ftirmers did not f(,pi thC'y hLld .1 fin'wood trisih, tillS pattprn of plant-

ing tould continue [or !>ome tlmE'. 

InSIPad of becoming self-suf£ic1E'nt 1n firewood Hnd poles (as the Project had 

expectC'd). somC' farmers might therefore seC'k to become self-sufficient in polC' product ion 

alonE'. Sinc(' polf's account lor ll'';!> than 15% of trees consllmE'd in rural arE'as, thE' Pro.ll:'rt 

might ('xPC'C! 10 mr.>('t less than I5'%.. of its targets, splling p(;'rhaps 1.2'i million !>eedlings 

(,Hrh YE'nr. Fven allowing for thl' possible effE'er!> of tin activr.> extl:'nsion progrdmme, the 

ESU concluded, halp~ could not bC' rxpC'ctpd to rlc,e abovC' two million sP('dling!l in any 

Project ye.lr. 

Th(' ESU circ:ultited its ilnHlysis in Janutiry. 1982. well beforE' the end of the 

ProjE'ct's fir!>t compl('te 1';1I1ph '>ea50n. As c,lIiJ!>equ('nt E'ventc, werE' to show, the ESU's 

e1';t lmatC' Wti!> IlIUt h more accurat e thlln t he Project'!> had bopn. The dd f<'rencC' lay in the 

informtl! ion Oll whit'h thE' prediction!> were basC'd. Due to preS!lures of t imC' and monC'v. 

thC're had bC'C'n no opportunity during project prC'parAl ion to galh0r data on th. wood enC'rgy 

!>itu!at ion in I"ural htlllsC'hold~. The> ProJC'ct '!l opt imistic salc's C:'stimtltC's wc>r(, thC'refort' 

bd!l~d on the> hop!' that farm0rh would re>spond appropriti!01y to ~ firC'wood cri!lis, as per

cr.>ivl'd by ProjC't't plannC'n .. Only wlll'n the fllrmC'rs th('mselvC'c, W('rl' lalC'r con~lIlt('d by thr.> 

ESU was it poc,<;ibll' to gi'lUf,f' til(' slludtlon as thE'y?C'rrc'i,ved i.t nnel In arrive iH r{'alistir 

targc>t!l. 

B. Smallholder Tree-Planting Survey:" 

In orcler to refine its analysi!>, the ESU carried OUI a n.l( illn!!1 II,' ,I mting 

survey during the first half of 1982. 1
, Since mf'n have til(' grC'.lt!'r r":'IJUTI.,ihility for 

tree-planting (as opposed to wood usc), the questionnaire was cldmini!>tr.>red to m~n in 

1,748 hOUSE'hold across the country. Quesrlons were asked by the ESIJ's own team of six 

enumerators, supt'rvised in the fic·ld by the Energy Surveys OffirE'l'. Dat" wcre> procE'ssed 

by the ESU itself, using Paramount cards. 

See Annex I for questionnaire. 
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Th0 ~urv~y conc~nt rHt~d on attitudp~ tuward deforestatlon and lt~ con~rqu~nc@q, 

current t rt'I'-pJ.ITlt in~ iHt ivity, ..lnd po~sible CQnstraint~ to additional t rf'f'-pl<mt ing. 

Sprcial attention Wab giv~n to the reasons advancrd for the limited amount of planting: 

thE' (armC'rs' lc1ck of aW,lrC'nf'bb. 5t'edllnK, qilvicultural knowledgE' and land. 

Cont r<iry to absumpt ion!>, tIl(' t rC'C'-pl..lnt Ing survc'y c.onfirmt'd that pt'r>plt, wt'rt' quil C' 

awan' tlf w(\r>d o,,<..nrtltH'!>. 'lhc· nIC'Tl intervil"w~d f..lct'd I'bpt'('ially acut~ prohll'mb, hlnc~ 

the' building pc>il'fo tht,y toll!,tt b('(om(' ~rrlrC(' ,'ven fnster th,lTI firl'wotld whr.n I,lnd lwgin!> 

to bc' !->t ripPt'd of trC'l'f,. N,I! ill!1wicip. R2'X, of m~n intl'rvic'wC'd said that It wa~ diltin!lt 

to I/.rt pol('~, ilnd 57'1;, found it rH'cc'f,!-><iry to buy nt lC'a"t "omt' of tht'lr pol~q r'lttwr th'.ln 
qjmply collc,(t lllg tlwm. 

1n rPhpnnsE', milny ~w(lplt- Wt'r(' (ilready planting trees, at a national r.itt' tlf 

perhapq 7-10 milllon pc'r Y!'dr. OVt'r the pr~viouf, fivl' yt'ars, almost (10':'" of all filTllilil'b 

hrld pl,int~d trev" for poles or flre'wood (primarily th~ former), and m,lny otlwrfo had pl<lnlt'd 

[or frult. !->hdc\1' or otlwr l)Ilrpo!>c'!" ~,urvivHl rates w~r~ high. S!'t'dllngs we'r!' widt'ly 

available, u~u,rlly to b~ ('oll~ct('d from undC:'r e?xistin!o/. tn"!'s. And at any cono'ivdble 

rate? of c'xpdnd('d pLlJlt ing. I.IC k of land would <ilmo~t nc)where b~ .1 b..lrril'r. In burn, thC' 

dssuml'd (On<;tr,lITlt!\ thilt tlw Prnj('lt h<id bPt (lut to rl'mc)V(' wert' found rH't te' pxi<,t. 

r.iv@n thE' ~urvt'y re-.ullo; tltE'd abov~. th@ ESlI ,lrgued that thC' Proj@ct sh(l\lld both 

Inwf'r it!\ E'xpectnt ions and chang~ itq direct ion. Instead of concrnt rating on E~c~llng 

nur~erl0~, thp Proj~ct !->hould move vigorously to ~srHblish d national ext~nsion programme. 

This would not be' the bort of cxt~n~lon that the Project had "nvisHgpd, centered on nurs('-

rymen trying to gen~rilt~ ~('C'dling sales. Rath~r, it would work through th~ ~xi~ting exten-

sion systrm to ~xpand tre~-planting whnt~v~r th!' source of se~d or sC'rdlings. 

ThC' J::St! data SU~)l,('o"tC'd a furthE'r alteration. Ev~n at C'xp;.mdt,d levE'ls of planting. 

p~opl~ arc llnlikt'ly to pl.1nl pnollgh tr~es to mret thrir neE'tis. Detore?station iq thf'reftlrE' 

almtlst (('rtnln to continuc'. Til whic'h cas" an important Govc>rnment tlbjective would be to 

minimiZe? the' dam;ige dont' to rigricultural land as tr£'('s are Cllt down. This would rn"an that 

..lll of th~ (relativc,ly lew) tt"t"l"S planted must fulfill a soil-prot~ctlon function. Roth 

ext f'nqion Hnd r(,b~..lrch fohould t hC'rC'for~ bf' based on the kind of "agroforc'Rt ry" that E'sta

blishes t n'es in ways that can sC"rv@ qc)il resources. 

To ,Irriv(' <It thl'se (onl l\lsions r~quirl"d the ESU to monitor morr thnn qimply project 

outputs. Mtlr(' conv"ntional mOllitoring and evaluation might well 1I,IVe? conc~ntrat"d on 1;f'C'd-

ling sal0s, 3h ii success was measured by thE' E'xtent to which th@sf' mpt prnjf'ct targE'ts. 

But from th~ Malawi l'xperi(·Tlc@. it appears thal prOjE'ct targets may not always be valid. 

For C"xampl., tht· ESU was able to ShtlW that seE'dling sales were far b('low targ~ts simply 

because thE.' targ@ts w('n' ()v('rstatl'c\. This can easily arisE' whE'n project prl'parllt ion is 

basE'd on inadequate informat iOIl. 

Even 3C'curat(' targets would bE' mislE'ading if the seE'dling salE'S werE' not the main 

issues, but tn'e""planting was. In Malawi, the shortfall in seedling sales lE'd immedicH.ly 

to proposals lor great@r "mark(lting" by Project nurserymen. However, th" ESU had found 

that about 90% of all tref'-planting was taking place without reference to thp Wood Energy 

Project, usually through transplanting of naturally-grown seE'dlings. ThE' ESU's recommen

dations ther@fore dealt with all people who were showing inlerest in planting trees, what

ever the sourcE' of their seedlings. A primary focus on sall"s from sE'edling nurseries would 

have left most of this act ivity unconsidE'red. 
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This analysis was ready when needed becaule the ESU from the b.ginning hid monitor.d 
Malawi'~ overall wood energy situation, not just the Wood Energy Project. Initially, pro
ject managers were not entirely convinced of the relevance of thil work. Howev.r, wh.n 
the project began to encounter difficulties in its approach to rural householdl, the ESU'I 
findings were available to explain che nature of the problem and to 8ugiest what could be 
done about it. 

D. Impact of ESU Studies on the Wood Energy Project 

Taken AS a whole, the ESU's studies implied important changes in the Wood Energy 
Project. F~r ~xAmple, it proposed that seedling nurseries should be assigned a relatively 
low priority. rAthe than dominating the project's approach to rural households. Major 
attention should be given instead to forestry extension, acting through the existing 
agricultural pxtension sprvicp. Moreover, the extension message should stress planting 
of trees Ir~5 f~r wood energy than for the protection of agricultural land. Supporting 
s~rvices su(h AS forestry research should be adapted to thpse new goals. Since the 
project had made virtually no provic;ion for extension, much less "agroforestry" extension, 
such dlterationc; in it!> direttion would have to be substantial. 

AI 1"11<,1 inil i(1lly, I h('!,e ideas mf't wit.h littlE' enthusiasm. There were several 
reasons for Ihis. First, thp ESU's findings implied a sense of local realities very 
different from thos~ that had been taken for granted. For example, the planners had 
assumed that ~mallholder~ were largely ignorant of the wood energy problem, and lacked 
the tree sppdlings and silvicultural knowledge to allow them to confront it. The ESU 
monitoring and pvaluation activiti~s found that smallholders lacked neither knowledge 
nor seedlings, and that their problems would have to be understood in different ways. 

Sptnnd. mu(h (If thp project was in place before the ESU's findings became available: 
houc;es and ~tor~5 had bpen bUllt for nurserymen, plantation land had been cleared and infras
trllcturp t'stabllshed. Even if the results had been immediately convincing, it would have 
been difficult to U!ar down buildings, relocate offices and roads, and So on. 

Third, lhe projE'C t as established spread its benefits, including employment, across 
Hll three of Mdlawl's regions. This served an obvious political purpose, even if some 
nurseries dnd plantations met little need for seedlings and wood. To concentrate the pro
Ject more in arpas of need could have led to protests by local officials whose areas were 
apparpntly bl'ing "abandoned". 

For lhesp reasons, the ESU's impact was relatively limited during the project's 
first phase (1980-1985). To a greater or lesser degree, project officials gained a deeper 
understanding of Malawi's wood energy situation, but they saw few ways tOlact on this 
knowl~dge. In key respects, the project's initial momentum was to carry it unaltered 
through its first five years. 

In spite of this, some new initiatives were taken. For example, a forestry 
extension course was added for the first time to the curriculum of the Natural Resources 
College (NRC). at which all of Malawi's extension workers are trained. The ESU then took 
the lead in creating a syllabus for this course and in preparing a forester to teach it. 
In collaboration with the NRC, the ESU also establisheu its own pro~rannne of demons
tration woodlots and agroforestry areas. The extension spirit thus ,enerated was spread 
through visits by ESU staff to the Agricultural Development Divisions in which extension 
activities are centered. 
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Morp important, how~v~r, ~hould be the ESU's impact on rh~ Proj~cl 's s~cond phas~ 
(19A1-1990). By 1984, the' initial plnnning of lhl' !>('(onctpn""('w,J:o,(IC'ilrly .. howingthc' ESU's 
influ~nc~, with attfntion b~ing givrn rfntrally to extpn~ion, agrofor~stry. thp nppds of 
urban arra~ (rsppcially BIAntyrp), and so on. If thps~ prioritirs continur to br dominant 
as Phase 11 tak~s final form, thr ESU will htlvf> tlrhil'vpd what it bet out to do. 

4. OBSERVATIONS FROM THE ESU'S EXPERIENCE 

Thc' ESU's pxpf'riE'ncr can hE' !>ummari ZE'd in tE'rms o{ the common issues that tlrisE' in 
Implem~nt ing Any syst~m for proj('ct monitor1ng and ~valuat1on. 

A. Objectiv~s of The Monitoring and Evaluation System 

MonirorinM and ~valuation nr~ usually constru~d D~ ways to mrasurr the progress 
and impae t of d given development project. In 'lddition to theM' th£' F.SU {ocu!:oed on th~ 

r~l~vant(> of rhe project nnd th~ vtilidily of the> objl·ctivc'H. 11 sough! firsr. to und~rM 
stand thp Tlat ional wood ~nergy "Hu;:n ion; second, to determine th~ propc·r r('spons~ to that 
situat1on; thud, to .ludg~ wh~thH thp Wood EnPrgy ProjE'Ct'c; activaic's Wf'rr 1n linp with 
this r~sponsr. Th~ results of operat1ng the monitoring and evaluation system in this way 
have b~en discuhs~d in detail in the sections abov~, 

B. Location of the Monitoring ancL~uat.ion Un!.!. 

As already shown th~ ESU carri~d out its work in parI iAi isolat Ion from th~ r~st 

of the Project. Ev~n when the ESU was transferred into thf> Forec;try Department's Wood 
EnE'r~y Division, it maintHinpd separatp offic~s some distanc~ from Project headquart~rs. 

The situation had its di~advantages. as Project mnnagers telt somewhat isolat~d 

from th~ ESU and it~ work. The ESU tri~d to Rdvanct> new id~a!> through 1n{ormal daily 
contacts with other Project staff, but its lsolation sometim0R m~d~ th1S difficult. For 
some staff, th~ ESU b~cam~ visiblp mostly when issuing its rpports. Since thfs, often 
advanced views in contradiction to thf' gov~rning assumptions of the ProjPcts, relationships 
b~tween ESU and th~ rest of rht> Proj~ct were som~times uneasy. 

On th~ other hand, th~ ESU's ind~pcndence allowed it to look ohjpctivrly at th~ 

Project in its larg~r contpxt. Isolation therefor~ had a productivp asp~ct. The ESU 
would have found its work much morE' difficult if it had been controll~d morE' directly by 
those whoR~ assumptions had determin~d th~ Proj~ct's initial structure. 

It may 1«'11 be that isolat ion was sdvantsll,eouR to the ESU while it explorl1'd Malawi's 
wood ~nergy realities and m~asured the Proj~ct against these. Assuming that lh~ Project's 
second phas~ is more in lin~ with local conditions, how~v~r. the ESU should find its~lf 

spending '!lore time on conventional monitoring and evaluation of project variables. At that 
point, it would be logical to seek a more intimate relationship with project manag~m~n[. 
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C. Type and Frequency of Studies 

Studies are a function of objectives. As outlin.d in Table A, the ESU's studi •• 
wert primarily designed to describe the situation of various categori.s of wood us.rs. 
Major studies were therefore done on rural households, on urban households, and on tobacco 
estates. A number of supporting studies were done in connection with this work. 

Most st udies wPre done only once, a It hO'Jgh a survey of the Project's seedling sa les 
was carried out by the ESU annually. Toward the end of the Project, arran~ements were being 
made to add a wood energy questionnaire to Malawi's Annual Survey of Agriculture. This 
would allow thr ESU to monitor yearly changes in wood scarcity, tree-planting activities, 
and other vnrlable~ measured in its rarlier rural surveys. Other surveys (urban energy, 
tobacco est~tpb) could easily be repeated in latpr yearb if it seemrd desirable to update 
them. 

Thr ESU's experience suggest [hat basit surveys can be carried out relatively 
rapidly and inexpensively. For example, the ESU estimates that anyone of its principal 
surveys (rurdl energy, urban energy, smallholdertre~-planting) could havc been completed 
in h-A monthq At d cust of no marv thnn $75,000, including ~xpatri~te dSbibtantv throughout. 
Using ('XC. lu<;tv(,ly loc.,1i rrsourct's, the c:ost would havt' bre'n les!l. 

Stdffing deprnds on the type and frequrncy of studies to be carried out. Since the 
ESU's work could only genprally be defined when the Projcct began, initial staffing was 
limitcd to four Aenior officers. These were to be supplemented as required by consultantb 
and tpmporary supporting staff (survey enumerators, labourers, etc.). The ESU was thus 
able [0 l('t prioriti('s evolve naturally as a rl'su!t of its work programme, rather than being 
imposed by btaffing d~cislons at the outs~t of the Projrct. 

To provide for professional balance, the ESU set up parallel sections to deal with 
soci~l and cngincrring issues. To btress their parity, th~ two sections wer~ headed by 
officcr'> of "qual grad!.". Ov<.'rall sup<.'rvibion W8b provided by officers with a broad biH'k
ground in (·tonomic.1> , socilll analy~iH, and project planning. This organization was desi~n(>d 

to (>n~lIrc that the F.SU would give attc'ntion ttl economic, !;oci::i1 and engine'c>ring issues 
togctltrr. Sinct' t he Forestry IX>panm.-nt li~(:kl·d offic:<.>rs with profes!;ional t raining in these areas, 
the' ESlJ'!-. initial stilff W.1S illl r('cruitc'd from outside th(· T)cpartmt'nt. 

One important result was that non~ of the ESU's !;tafl had been involved in prepar
ing the Project. This enabled the ESU to carry out Its monitorIng and evaluation activi-
t iC'~ without preconceptions as to what it would find. 

E. Data Collection 

Thp ESlJ designed and tested all its own surveys. Every survey went through 8-10 
drafts and was pre tested three separate times, being rewritten aftrr each. From the ESU's 
experience, this seems the minimum amount o( preparation required to ensure a reliable 
survey. 

Survey data were collected in various ways. For two of its major studies (small
holder trel'-planting, urban energy), the ESU relied on its own team of 5-6 enumerators. 
This had the advantage of allowing enumerators to be carefully selected, trained and super
vised by the Energy Surveys Officer., Relatively complex questions could therefore be 
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ask~d, and probl~m~ w~rr readily r~solvpd through daily contact bptwp~n th~ Surv0Ys Offic~r 

and his 0numerators in th0 Li~ld. Th~ ~numerators wprp also availahlp to hplp with data 
procPsSlng h~tw~pn [ipld trip~. 

A d15adv~ntagp of this approach was that only about 50 intfrvipw~ could bp conduc

ted in tutal per day, mpaning thaI 8-10 wppks wprp required in the field for d national 

burvey. Allow1ng tim0 in thp offices betwffn trips to rpcord data and dpal with admini~

tratlve 1ssues, thp tim~ rrqulrpd to collect all data for parh surv~y was thpr~forp 3-5 
month". /I. furthC'r dis.ldv.lTltHgP was the lack of sufficient wllrk to <;u<,tain lin (;'num('ratlon 

t~am pe'rm~nE'nt ly. Thp Et1U Ilwr0forp hirpd its pnumprators on a tempor,lry basi~ tor dbout 

pjghteen months. Morulr, ~nd th~refore performancr, su[[pr(;'d in thp ldst w~pks as thp 

~'numerdtorb kne>w the'Y wrrl' on th(' vprge of bping laid off. 

For itb rural enerFlY '>Iudics, the ESlJ preparpc..l qupstionnaiTPs for administration 

by network" of pnumprators alrPlldy 1n place for n,ltion"ll surveys 01 lI~ril·ulturp. This hdd 

thp Advnnt~ge that largp numhrr~ of p~ople could b~ reached quickly. On thp other hand. 

qUl'i',! iOT1~ had to bf' Sllllplifil'C\ 5ince the l'nUm~'riitor5 could not he dIrectly trdinpd by thp 

l':t1U. In addit ion, tn avoid l('ngthy delays, the ESU had to insist that schedules be f0turnt'd 

dir.erly to it for Lhplking and procpssing. 

Olh('r datil were' providl'd bv fi('ld sullf nf the ForC'stry Depnrtment, who rpportpd 

on Ollr<;/'ry p~'r!('lrmance. pl.ll1tutinn work, Nat ional Trpp Planting Day acrIvItie>b, clnd olllt'f 

matters. Fil'ld !'>taff typically hild il much more accuratC' s(.>nsC' of local r.alitips than 

did hrAdqu~rters pl'r~onnpl. Hnw~v~r, since these off1cers had many duticG oth~r than 

dcltd-colll'ct inn, their ft'ports we're' oft~n latp Rnd incompl('tl? In addition, field !'ot<lff 

in dfect Wt'rl' b~'\ng il!'oked to report on the success of thpir ('lwn work. IneVltably, they 

came to vipw th~lr report~ mor. as a way to demonstrate progrC's<; than as a mpans of prov1ng 

r.allty. II~ tl [l·i.ult, r('gardll's5 of what field staff were actually C'xpE'ri~ncing, tbeir 

r~port!'o te'Tld~d to reinforct' th(' view at hE'adquartprs that all was basically well with thp 

ProJ"C't '!; Cl'Tl(pption ,1Tld implC'rne·l1tation. Pr~~umably, it ib bettE'r for data to be gathcrE'd 

by people' without a v('~t0d interest in th(· rp~ults. 

The ESlJ's first !'ourvey (rural en~rgy) was processed on a mainframe computer .It thp 

national Data Proc'esfling Unit (DPU). This allowpd many tables to be g~nerat(>d quickly 

from larR~ amount~ of data. The method was appropriate to this particular survey, which 

was straightforward enough that the tables requirE'd were easily pred1ctable. 

The ESU roncluded. howpv~r. that the mainfrnmp approach could be cumbersome 1n 

more lompipx 5UrV('YS. This would bp notably true in cases whE'n' early HnalY!'oifl rali.E'd 

new thoughts about relat10nships amon~ variables. Since the DPU computer r0quired <l special 

programme for each survey. to study unforpseen relationships would rE'quire rewriting the> 

programme. Ewn if a morl? f lexibl(' stat ist ical package had bepn avai lable, r('p",Hed 

trIps to this Vl'ry busy computer might have becn difficult to arrange. In later surveys, 

th. ESU tried othpr mC'thods o[ data procE'ssing. 

For itR trE'e-planting and urban energy surveys, th0 ESU used Paramount cards, each 

of which had 198 numbered holes punched around its edges. Each household's r0sponses werp 

rE'corded dirC?ct lyon a singlE' card. Every possible answer was assigned II nlJT'bc>r of correspond

ing to one of thE> pre-punchc;>d holes in the card. At the office, the enumerators used spE'cial clippers 
to convert holes into slots in line with thE' answers given. Counting of responses was then cion<:> byasserrblig 

a pile of cards, insert ing a needle through the holes corresponding to a given answer, and counting the slotted 

cards dropping away from the ne~dle. 



In comparison with the mainframe approach, the Paramount cards offered great flexi. 
bility. New fr~quency or contingency tables could be readily assembled by ESU staff. How
ever, this mrlhnd proved to have two conspicuous disadvantages. First, unless very careful
ly sup~rvised, enumerators mad~ many mistakes in counting piles of cards and recording their 
numbers. Second, to producr any large number of tables could take days of work. Toward 
th~ end of the Proj~ct, the ESU therefore began to experiment with microcomputers hoping 
these might combine th~ best feature~ of mainframe computers and Paramount cards. 

C. Interpretation of Findings 

Once basic tabl~s were pr~pared from survey dara, the ESU found it invaluable to 
d1SCUSS these with enumerators and sup~rvi~ors, agricultural or forestry field staff, 
urban pI8nn~rs. or others with an independent view of the problems being studied. Often, 
these discu~qionH allowed sens~ to hr made of otherwise puzzling findings. 

For rXRmpl~, the rural en~rgy surv~y showed women 1n one area reporting pxception
al difficulty in gathering firrwood, ev~n though this was to be found only half a mile 
away. When p~ople familiar with th~ area were questioned, it turned out that the half
mile was st rdight up the sid~ of ~ mountain. 

1n another instance, local officials simply refused to b~lieve the ESU's findings 
on a part icular point. When thC' ESU checked it s data cards, it found that results for two 
\()(.-!\lti(·s h<ld mistakenly been transpo':ied in recording the answers to a set of questions, 
In all fhe~e examples, and in many other cases, survey results could have been seriously 
misinterpr~ted had they not bC'C'n reviewed by people with special knowl~dge of local 
condit 10m" 

H. Presentation of Findings 

THr F.SU presentrd it~ findings mainly through written reports or through comments 
at meC'tlng~ where Project lssurs were being discussed. During th~ first phase of the 
Proj~ct. nC'ifher method was wholly sa! ib£actory. When major reports were issued, for 
rxampl~, thvir impli(ation~ wC'rp not always appar~nt in terms of the day-to-day man~g~ment 
d~C1sions th.-!I mo ... t chimed the attC'n! ion of Project offlciah •. Busy with thesE.' othPr 
mat!~rb, nfliciaJs often read thf ESU's r~ports and simply set them aside. 

Other problems arose when th~ ESU tried to relate its ideas to the specitic issues 
raised for dec'lsion at management me~tings. For example, a meeting might b~ held to consi
der wh~ther a given for~st~r should be spending time mostly on extension or on working 
plans for plantations. In such ~ case, the ESU might make a strong Case for extension, 
based on the findings of its rural surveys. Howpver, if Project officials had not read 
these survE.'ys with care, the ESU's views would be heard outside their analytical frame
work and could seem simply capricious. 

The only way around these difficulties was to set aside time for the ESU to provide 
a full exposition of a givE.'n study. To be genuinely productive, however, this had to be 
done in the 'ontext of concrete issues then confronting Project management. During the 
first phase of the Project, this happened most notably at lengthy meetings on policy 
toward charcoal production and forestry extension. In both cases, ESU reports servpd as 
the working papers for rhe discussions. 
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The t~chn1qu~ work~d 1n these two instancp~ because initial Proj~ct planning on 
charcoal ~nd ~xt.nAion had b0pn ~xtr~mply n~bulou5. Und~r thpsp circumstancPh, a complrtp 
discussi(," of salirnt iAsu~S wa<; possiblE' b~tor~ d~ciding what action the Proj~ct should 
takp. Where th~ Project had bP~cific targ~t<; to meet, as with nurseri~s and plantations, 
th~rr Wd<; Ip~<; intrrpst in ~ntrrtHining proposals for change. In th0sr lRtter cas~s, it 
may have bvvn that no mrRns of prvhPntinM thp ESU's data could hRv~ had dramRtit impact 
during thp Pr0jptt's [irst phH5~. 

On th~ oth~r hand, Phase 11 WdK In1t1al1y open for definition in response to car~
ful thought about ~al~wj'~ wood ~nprgy sltuat1on. Ah work begun on PhasE' II, the ESU was 
th~rcforp dblv to present thv r~portfi it hod produrpd on MdldWl '& mal()r wood uscrs and on. 
spt'r.1al lC,<;UC'G like' thanoal and thr rnmomitb of r~fOrr5tRtjon. Thes~ rC'ports WE're ttl 
b('com~ basic f,OUrt·t'S of inform1lt ion for Phllst· 11 planning • 

.,. CONCLtJS I eNS 

Th~ ESU'q stud1~S lnducpd than~C's in rh~ implemrntat Ion of thr Wood Energy Project. 
To a greut rxtrnt thrc;p change·s wrrr based on studi~s o[ th(' project context rathpr than 
on an.llYf,jy., of thr int~rn<ll con<;jbtt'ncy of th(' projec.t. This allowt,cl th~ ESt! to ass~ss 
the' rl'lE'vant'~ of th~ proj~(t in t~rms of th~ Malawi's wood ~n~rgy sitllcltion dR d whol~. 

Ah th~ ES~ was to dibfover by monitoring rh~ Projrct's t'ont~xt, adjustmrnt to th~ actual 
sltuntion rl'quirC'd major dlilng~s in dirrrtlon. For example, the Projrct ('onc~ntrat~d 

on ~rrdl ing nurspries ane! I'Hg~ly i~nor~d extt'n<;ion. By (ontrast, th~ !>ituilt ion in rural 
Ar0a~ Impl11·d a dominant ~mphdsis on ~xtE'nsion, with only limited ne0d for nurserips. 
Lackin~ infnrmation on thp demand for wood, the Project had spr~ad plantat10ns th~ lpngth 
tlf thl' ('ountry. l!ow(·v~r. dnta nn urbiln wood us~rs su~g('st('d that. plilnt.~t iQns nli~ht best bC' 
tont'~ntrat~d n~ar Blantyr~. whE'r~ both dE'mand and problems of supply wprp great~st. 

Th~ lar.k of correspondrnce b~twern the Projrct and its context cam~ about becdus~ 

th~rr wa~ npith~r tim~ nor resourcrs to gath~r basic data during thr Proj~tt '5 prpparation. 
Th~r~ is nothIng unusual about rhl!>: plilnn~rs almost nev~r carry out deta1led surveys of 
local conditions while prrpdring projects. 

It s~rmb pldusible that many forr~try proj~cts may sharp th~ Wood Energy Project'~ 
difficulti~~. Howrv~r, this can only bp known if monitoring and evaluation fo(us~~ on the 
projPcts rlnd thr hroader contexts within which they fit. This impli~s monitoring and 
eVdluat10n nf th~ broader project situation. att itudes and activiti~s of the main partic1-
pants. Tht' ()bj~c:tiv~ should b~ to l~arn morp about local t'onditions to b~ sur~ that th~ 

projt·n is rc'sponsivr to thef;~ t'Ondltions. Bas~d on the pxperience of the Malawi Wood 
En~rgy projE·t't it could also b~ ar~u('d that the study of ·the project situation sh(luld tak~ 
placr at the prOject planning stage, Only when the project fits its cont~xt, can th~ 

monitoring and ~valuation syst~m narrow its attention to the inputs, outputs ilnd impacts of 
thl' project jt~I'I{. , 
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ANNEX I 

RURAL ENERGY SURVEY 

FUEL CODES ( FOR QUESTIONS 1 AND 2) 

o - Not AppllC~bl~ 

- FirE-wood 

2 - Charcoal 

3 - Crop Rrbidu~~ 

4 - AI11mal Dung 

1. Which of th~ following things 
~r~ done hy member~ of your 
hou!:>ehold at lhi!". time of year, 
and what fu~L is us~d most often 
to do ~nl'h thing? (Entpr (u~l 

COdf' I or t' .. ~ch t hln~ don~. 1 t 
C;OmE:'thlllg l~ not done at all 
at thie; timp of year, E:'nter 
"0") 

~. H~ntillg wa!E:'r for washing/bathing 
h. Hpating wntpr for t~a o[ coff~e 

c. Providing light 
d. Kel'plng warm 
~. Making bC'C"r 
f. Curing tobacco 
g. Smoking fi!:>h or mE:'at 
h. Making bricks 
i. Making charcoal (or sale to other~ 

2. At this tim~ of year, what fu~l (or 
fu~l!".) are us~d in your household 
for cooking? 

a. Fu~l us~d most oitrn 
b. Fu~l used n~xt most often 

If you us~ firewood at this t imc of 

year, do you (and other membcTA of 
yOUT hou!:>ehold): 

5 - Paraffin 

6 - Propane 

7 - Candles 

8 - El~ct ricHy 

9 - Othcr 

Fuel Code: 
Fuel Code: 
Fuel Code: 
Fuel Code: 
Fuel Code: 
Fue 1 Code: 
Fuel Code: 
Fuel Cod~ : 
Fuel Code: 

Fuel Code: 
Fuel Code: 

Collect All YoursC"lves 
Collect Some/Buy Some 
Buy All 

Other 
Not Applicable 



4. In your hou~ehold, i~ collpcting 
firpwood an ~asy or a difficult 
thing to do at this time of ypar? 
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5. Fivp y~ars ago, was collecting firpwood 
(,il~il'r , about the ~amt' as now, or more 
dlfflcult? 

6. 

7. 

Wh~re do you usually collre! your firp
wood fit this time of y('ilr. and how far 
is !hib placp from your home? 

During th£' past month, h"vp you uspd 
any wood from mango trpl.", for firewood? 

8. What ib your fireplace or cooking 
stov(' mad£' of? (tick all kinds 
u~pd.) 

9. How many times yesterday did you 
cook food? 

10. In the last yfi'ar, has anybody in 
your household planted any trpps, 
eithli'r on National Treli' Planting 
Day or at some othpr time? 

11. If tr('e~ wprp planted, whilt will they 
b~ u~pd for? (Tick all Ubes mpntionpd.) 

Easy 
Difficult 
Not Applicabll? 

EaS1Pr 
About the Same 
Morp D:i.f{ icult 
Not Appllcable 

L('~~ Than \ Mi 1(' 

~ Mile Up To 1 Mllp 
1 Mile Up To 2 Mile~ 
2 Miles Up To 3 Miles 
4 Milps Up To 4 Miles 
More Than 4 Mil('~ 

Not Applit',~ble 

Yps 
No 

Sronli'S 
Mud or 
Metal 
O!hf'r 

Didn I t 
Oncp 
TwicE' 
Thrpp 

or fir it kb 
Clay 

Cook yp5tt'rday 

or Morp Times 

Yps, On Trpp Planting Day 
Vps, Other Than On Tree 

Planting Day 
No. Trpps Planted 

Fi rl?wood 
Fruit 
Building Polt's 
Animal Fppd 
Other 
No Trees Plantpd 



1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 
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ANNEX 11 

SMALLHOLDER TREE-PLANTING SURVEY 

(English translation; original in Chichewa) 

Fiv~ y~ars ago, w~re therr mor~ trees 
than now or less? 

(I F "MORE", CONTINUE. IF OTHER, GO 

TO Q. 4) 

HdS th. cutting of rrE'E'S reduc~d soil 
fprt1llty 1n your garden? 

How? 

15 it (,clS>' or difficult ru gt't bU1lding 
pnlph for your household n('('ds? 

(U' "DiFFlClJLT". CONTINUE. IF "EASY", 
GO TO Q.6) 

Why? 

Do you buy or collE'ct your building 
pOll'''? 

Did anyone in your household buy 
firewood last year? 

(IF "YES", CONTINUE. IF "NO" GO 
TO Q.9) 

For what purpos~? 

MorE' 5 Years Ago 
Same as Now 
Less 5 YE'ars Ago 

Yes 
No 
Don I r Know 

(OPEN ENDED) 

Easy 
Difficult 
Not App licab lE' 

Wood is Far/Scarce 
Physical Hardship 
Wood Is In RC'srricted 

ArE'A 
Other (specify) 

Collen 
Collect and Buy 
Buy All 
Oth('r (spE'cify) 
Not Applicabl(' 

YE'S 
No 
Don I t Know 

Curing Tobacco 
Cooking 
Brewing Beer 
Making Bricks 
Other (specify) 



9. Do tre('!i lC'fr in the gardl'n help 
crnp production? 

(l F "YES", CONTI NUE. IF OTIIER, GO TO 

Q .12) 

10. How'! 

1t. What kind of trt'Ps? 

12~ 

12. Durin~ lhC' past ') YE'ar~, havt· you plantf>d 
any t rN'!i for bui Iding poles or firewood'! 

(IF "NO", CONT1NUE. IF "YES, GO 

TO Q. un 

13. would you g('t any bE'n~fi(b from plant ing 
( rt'p 1\? 
(I F "YE S", CONT] NUE, I F "NO". 
GO TO Q.] 5 ) 

14. What b~nE:'fits? 

15. If you WE'rE' goin~ ro plant trC'('s, 
what species would you plant? 

(IF TREES ARE LISTED, CONTINUE. 

IF DON ~ KNOW, GO TO g.17) 

16. Why th~1\E' species? 

17. Why havE:' you nevp.r pl~nted rre('s? 
(GO TO Q.30) 

18. What !ipecies did you plant? 

OF "BLUE GUM", CONTINUE. IF OTHER, 

GO TO g.20) 

19. Did you apply fertilizer to your 
seedlings? 

Yes 

No 

Don I t Know 

(OPEN ENDED) 

ACBna a1b10':-1 

Orh('r (sp('cify) 

Yes 
No 

YE'S 
No 

Don I I Know 

Income from Sal~!i 

Supply of PolC's 
Supply of Fir~wood 
Or he>r (sPE'c:i f y) 

Blue-gum 
GmE'llna 
Cassia 
F'ru i t 
OthC'r (speCl{y) 
Don I t Know 

(OPEN ENDED) 

(OPEN ENDED) 

Blue-gum 
Gmelina 
Cassia 
Other (specify) 

Yes 
No 

Don I t Know 



20. How many tr~~s did you plant? 

21. Wh~n dld you plant the trcc~? 

22. WhQr~ did you get th~ sc~dlings? 

(1 F SEEDLINS WERE BOUGHT. CONTiNUE, 

IF FRF.F.. GO TO Q.24) 

23. How much did ~Dlh h~~dling costY 

24. Did all the trees you planted surviv~? 

(11'" "NO", CONTINUE. If "YES", 

GO TO g.27) 

25. How many of your lrePR dl~d? 

26. Why did they die? 

27. What will you u~e the trp~~ for? 
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28. If you were going to plant more trees 
nexl year, what species would you plant? 

(IF TREES ARE LISTED, CONTINUE. 
IF DON'T KNOW, GO TO g.30) 

1 - 10 
11 - 20 
21 - 40 
41 - 60 
61 - 80 
81 - 100 

101 - 140 
141 - 180 
181 or MOrE' 

Don't Know 

'81 - '82 Rainy SE'8S0n 
'80 - '81 Rainy Season 
'79 - '80 Rainy SE'ason 
'78 - '79 Rainy Sfason 
'77 - '78 Rainy SE'ason 
'76 - '77 Rainy Sfason 

Wood Energy Proj~ct 
Nursery 

Othcr Govr. Nursery 
Rais~d Own S~fdlings 

Bou~ht From Other P~Tson 
Sffdlings Under Trees 
Other (specify) 
Don'r Know 

1 Tambala 
2~ Tambala 
OrhC'r (specify) 
Don't Know 

yc~ 

No 

(OPEN ENDED) 

(OPEN ENDED) 

Sell as Poles 
Sell R~ Firewood 
Us(> .15 Poi(:>s 
Us~ as Firewood 
Uther 
Blu-gum 
Gmelina 
Cassia 
Other (specify) 
Frull 
Don't Know 



30. Whrf£' 1<; the nearest source of 
seedlings? 
(IF "\.JEP NURSERY", CONTINUE, 
IF OTIIF:R. GO TO Q.36) 

31 • 1 ~ t h i ~ pIa C C' Wl" 1 1 1 oc a t c' d ? 

(IF "NO", CONTI NUl':. l F "YES", 
GO TO Q.34) 

32. \']hy not? 

33. enn you suggC'st a bC'rrer place? 

14. Do you know rhe speciC's bold at the 
nur&('ry? 

35. How much are the &P~dling there? 

36. Th~rC' arC' two ways of establishing a 
woodlot. 11 l'an b~' done individually 
or by thC' village. What problems may 
arisE' with the village woodlot? 

12) 

37. HavE' you ("ver participat£ld in a village 
wondlot? 

38. Cou1d you find land where you could 
e!Otablish an individual woodlot? 

39. In thC' past year, did you ever talk 
to a government officer about tree 
plant ing? 
(IF "YES", CONTINUE. IF "NO", 
GO TO Q.41) 

(OPEN ENDED) 

WEP Nursery 
Ot hE'T (!OPE'C if y) 
Don't Know 

Yes 
No 

(OPEN ENDED) 

Market/Trading Centre 
AdmarE' DC'pot 
School 
Church 
Ot her (spec: ify) 

Blu£l-gum 
Grne 11 na 
Cassia 
Fruit 
Other (specify) 
D(m't I\now 

1 Tambala 
2, Tambala 
Other 
Don't know 

(OPEN ENDED) 

Yes 
No 

Yes 
No 
Don't know 

Yes 
No 
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40. What sort of officer wal he? 

41. Do you grow tobacco? 

(IF "YES", CONTINUE. IF "NO", END OF SURVEY) 

42. What typC'? 

(1 F "fl RE CURED". CONTI NUE • 

lE-0THER. END OF SURVEY) 

43. Is it C'd~y or difficult to get wood 
for curing lobacco? 

44. Do you buy or collect yourwood for 
curing? 

(END OF SURVEY) 

Nurs.ryman 
Extension Worker 
Other (specify) 
Don t f Know 

Yes 
No 

Fired Cured 
Sun/Air CurE'd 
OriPnfa 1 
FluE'-Cured 
Bu r1 toy 

Easy 
Difficult 

CollE'C't 
Collect and Buy 
Buy All 
Other (specify) 
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ANNEX III 

OTHER WOOi) Zt'ERGY STlJDI ES 

As ~xplained in thr main text of thi~ r~port the ESU ~tudied othvr issuvs r~l~t0d 
to the implt'm('ntation of thC' MRlawl Wood EnC'rgy Projt'u. bur muth had no dirC'ct r('iation
ship with p;,rtidpatory (ictivltiC's involving rurnl pc'()plC'. BC'C'i1ll!'.C' (')1 tht'ir A~nt'ral int(.
r~st, th(·s(' c1r~ brit'fly d~scribc.>d bt·)ow. 

1. Wood Saving Through Improved StovC's 

The' ESU lookod at anoth~r is~ue' bC'aring on C'nC'rgy usC' in rural hou~phold: the poten
tial {or wood saving through the introduction 01 improved stoves. In early planning docu
ments, it had bC'C'n assumpd that thC' E~U would hav~ a tC'chnlcal officC'r to dpsi~n and diss~
minatp fu~l-pfficipnt mud~tovp~. Fortunatvly, thi~ provi~ion wa~ droppC'd bpforp th~ Proj~ct 
took final form. It was also fortunate.> that thp ProjPct stipulated no targets lor the 
introduction of mudstov~s in rurol arens. The ESU therefore had the opportunity to deter
mine wh.ther mudstoves made sense b"lore the decision was made as to whether they should 
bp sprpad acros~ the ~oun! ry. 

Aftc.>r c.>xtensivC' tC'bl ing, I he> F.SU produced.-\ sto~ that used about onC'-h .. '1lf as mu( h wood all 

the traditional thn>!." stones to cook a standard meal. When tht· SI(wC'c; \oK"rC:' tric.>d on a pilot basis in 
rural homc.>s, however, results proved IC'ss C'ncouraging. Comparc.>d with outdoor cooking fires, 
the indoor rrudstoves Again sBvc.>d about hAlf the wood requirc.>d to prepare a standard mC'al. Hnw

ev ... r, the ESU found that rrost ~n cook indoors, whC'rC' the efficiC'nc:y of tl'x' traditional thr(·t>-stont> 
fire is great Iy improvE'd. Wh ... n both thC' ESU mldstoVl? and thret> stOnE'S were used inside the sarrr 
kitchen, the mudstove saved only about 5% nf thc wood used to cook on thrC'c stonC'~. 

To ~stimatE' E'fficienciE's, a scrips of standard meals were cooked on bot~ the ESU 
mudstovE' and thE' usual rhr(>e stonE's. The average amounts of wood consumC'd pC'r meal by 
each rypE' o( stove WE'rE' thpn compared. The women doing thE' cooking were also H!'.kE'd about 
wood savings, but their answers bor~ little relation to the amounts of fuel consumpd. 
Significant savings wer~ reporle.>d fnr the mudstove (>vC'n whcrr measurements showcd littlC' 
change or (in a few casE's) an acrual increasc in wood consumption comparpd with three 
stonE's. Apparently, thE' extension o[ficer& helping with the stovcs had let ~lip the 
purposE' of the tests, and thE' wompn wprC' bC'in~ polite. 

To givE' the mudstoves the bE'nefit of th. doubt. the ESU estimated thaI av~r.g(> 

savings of as much as 20% might be realizE'd using mudstovE's to cook stAndard m~alc; in 
rural homes. Using orher informal ion from its rural sur~E'ys, however, the ESU found that 
siglnificant adjustE'mE'nts would have to be madE' in this figurE' to show th~ potC'ntial 
impact of mudstovE's on narional trC'e consumption. 

PotE'ntial savings in wood consumption, ESU 
mudstovE' vs. three stovt>s, under village 
conditions. (Estimate basE'd on ESU fiE'ld 
tuts). 

AdJustmE'nt 1: TimE'S thE' proportion of wood 
use in rural hOUSE'hold that could be divE'rtE'd 
to the improved stoVE'. (Excludes activities 

20'1. snvin£s 

; 12'7. savings 
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that would not be done on mudstoves: space 
h~ating, lighting. fish and meat drying, beer 
brewing, some water heating, cooking of foods 
such as pumpkins in larg parR. Estimate 
based on findings of rural energy survey 
conc~rning ways in which wood is used. along 
with rough field observations of amount of wood 
u~0d for each purpos~). 

Adlustm~nt 2: Tim~s proportion of y~ar in 
which stove will be us~d. (Exludes periods 
when weather is too told or too hot to cook 
indoors on mudstove, as well as perlods when 
w~t wood or other fupls unsuitabl~ for mudstovp 
.1rC" commonly used. Est imatE' basc·d on inter
vipws with village wom~n concerning problems 
f'nC()Unt ('rE'd whl'n us in~ mudstovl's). 

Adjustm~nt 3: Tjmr~ proportion of abov0 s~vingh 
that lould r~alislic~]]y h0 sustain~d on average 
ove'r the> long I ('rro, givC'n losses in effici~ncy 
as th0 stov~ cra~kH, d0t0riorat~s, and has to be 
n·built. (Estimate.> ba~;('d on obsC'rvHI i(>n of stove 
durability at ESU lPbl ing nr<'<l nnd in Villn,2(' hom~s) 

Adjustment 4: Tim~s proportion of rural popu
lntion that mlght be expected to build improved 
btoves glven a massive ext~nsion campaing over 
sev~ral YE'nrs: in Malawi, c. 500,000 stoves. 
(Absumes unprE'cedE'ntE'd ratE' of adoption of new 
tP(hnology undpr rural Malawi conditions). 

Adju~lm('nt S: Times proportlon of national 
firewood consumpt ion all ribulable in Malawi 
to rurnl households. (Estimate based on ESU 
and For0stry Department data on national 
fir~W(lC1d consumption). 

Adjustm~nt 6: Times proportion of annual tree 
cuttlng attributabl~ to firewood consumption. 
(Excludes trpp& cut for poles, clearing of new 
land for food production, and other non-firewood 
purposes. Based on Forestry Department figur~s' 
on fir~wood and pole consumption, plus a rough 
guess as to th~ Amount of new agricultural land 
r~quired annually in line with growth of populR
t ion). 

Thus; Maximum national reduction in 
cutting of trees given large stove 
dissemination programme in rural 
areas of Malawi. 

x 2/3 
:. 6% savings 

= 2.4':'. savings 

"- 1.4'7. savings 

- o. no 
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According to thr ESU, sAvings from th~ introduction of mudstovrs in urbHn ar~as 

might br Anoth.r 0.1% of ndt ional consumption of tr~es, giving d maximum potential sdvlng 

of 0.8% for a IArgC' w(lodst()v~ programmt". Howt"vt'r. sincC' 1111 thr rlc;"umntionc; on whirh the.!.1' 
figurrs ;-!rP bllsed are optimistic (some very much so), artllli savln)i.!. from such a progrrlmmp 
would be' unlikely to ~xCE'E'd on~-half .of on. percent of all trE'E'S (ut eat'h yeAr. 

Evrn silvings as mod.st as th.~e could bE' Ilchipved only with C'normous t'ffort. In 
Maldwi, disspmtnation would havE' tn be carried out by th~ agricultur~l rxtPn!.inn s~rvicr, 
virtually nIl of whith would havt' to bC' ns~igned to nothing but ~t(')vr-bulldlng for vrry 
long perloti<;. Governmrnt might find it cheaper to do thib than to plant equiwdpnt numbt'rs 
of tret's. IInwevE'r, bath these AltE'rnatives arc prohibitively expensivr af, ways to dc·al 
with housrhold fut'l problems espE'cla1ly in rural arrA<;. According to thl:' RSU's finding!., 
the ProJN·t could brst dt'votr Its rE'souru's in rural ArPilS to extension in support of 
rcologically-·basrd tref:'-planting. At least in trrms of wonds savings, no mud~rovr disc;E'
minatlon progrrimme could bp just ilied. 

Two factors strengthened thr ESll's hand in CArrying out this work. First, although 
plannprs had originally intE'nded that mudstov.s be widely disc;C'minatf:'d, the Projpct only 
rpquirpd that thr matter be studipd. Whpn the ESU drcid.d that n mudstovr programme would 
br> undpsirable, thi<; posed no thrrat to the realuation of Prt1jE'tt tarp,ets. Had mudstoves 
themselvt's brC'n ~pf:'cified as A Project "output", to arrive at such A conclusion would havp 
bpE'n much more difficult. 

Spcond, the ESU's muLtidisciplinary staffing enabled lt to vipw mudstoves in thpir 
~ocial context as wl'1l as in technical tE'rms. If stoves had bpE'n t'onsldered a df'sign and 
dissrminHtion probl('m alonp; work would still bt' continuing to rcfinC' and promotp th~ ESU 
stove. How(lvC'r, thC' ESU had also studied thE' WAy wood rU~15 are dctudlly used both in 
rural households and in th~ country as a wholE'. This kind of context monitoring and eva
luation raised doubts about mudstov~ dissemination that could not havr rm~rg~d If attpn
tion had bppn gIven only to the technical aspE'cts of stove design. 

2. Urban Users of Wood Fuels 

The ProjC'ct 's intentions wirh respect ot urban wood uSE'rs w('re far trom clrar. 
lnit ially, thp project prE'pArat ion report had notPd onl y a general nHd to "ht>1p mpE't the 
demand for fuelwood and poles by the rural and urban population". Presumably in rC'c;ponHe 
to urban requirrments, 11 700 ha of plantations were to br plllnted near Mnl~wi's thrpp 
large~t rities (Blantyre, Zomba, Lilongwe), Smaller plantations w~re to be established 
near Kasungu and KarongA. 

The World Bank's appraisal report rptain~d these plantations, but virwed them HS 
a way to product' fulwood and poles "mainly for sale to commercial uSl'rS wha include indus
trial users (tea ~states, bakE'ries and commercial brick-burnprs), tobacco estates and 
commercial tobacco farmers", Most of these are rural establishments, howrvrr. At 
this point, no explicit provision was being made for the needs of any urbAn woad users 
other than bakeries. 

Even when it came to rural users, the appraisal report made no assessment of 
commercial demand. The relationship between plantations and the intended users of their 
wood was therefore extremely tenuous. It was to become more so. By the time the Project 
began, key officials were describing the plantations as "strategic rpserves". This 
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mPdnt that although there might be little current need for wood from a given plantation, 
its tr~es could be held in reserve to meet any demand that might arise in future. Accord
ing to this criterion, plantations could be established almost anywhere. 

In practice, planting was simply done on existing forestry reserves, where the 
work could bp most easily manag~d. Some of these were relatively close to cities or to 
(onCt'nt r,ltions of tt'S clnd tob.1CCO ('stat('s. ln other instances, however, plantations were 
~stabllbhpd f~r from any likply d~mdnd for wood. 1n ont' con~picuou~ case, 1 ~OO hectares 
of pldntation intend~d for LilonMw~ w~re shift~d at the last minute to a forestry reserve 
100 kilomvtrrs dWdY, wvl I b~yond thp pconomic distancE.' for supplying any sort of wood fuel 
t 0 th~ ctty. 

The conspqu~ncrs of lhih approach betame evidpnt ab the Project got underway. In 
BlRntyrr dnd Zomba. most 01 thp indi~pnous wood cl~dr~d to establ1sh plantations was sold, 
usually to tp,l dnd toh.lcCO ~<;tiltes. ThIS gavt' promisp that a market would ('xist for th£' 
plantation wood wh~n it maturt't\. In ottll'r arPiiS. howf'vE.'r, much of the wood being cl~arC?d 
h,ld tu b~ hurn~'d or wah himply Il·1 t t ,) rot. 1n these (£lS(, 1> , lher~ was rt'abon for conct'rn 
about ultJmat~ dt'mand lor thl' Prt1j('ct's tr~~s. 

Thrsl' drvrlopm~nts larg~ly btpmmpt\ from the Indd~quacy of information availablf' 
whC'n th~ Proj~ct was pr~pared. Ah had ,dc;o brt'n th~ cas~ 1n rurdl ar~as, planners found 
thembPlvp!:> without timl' or r('o;ourc~s tCl survey thE' anuBI m'~ds of urban and commercial 
wood URl'rs. lJnd~r th~' b('<;t of cinumstancl'!:>, this mf'ant that plantfltions could have been 
o;ited only vpry vagut'ly in rt>ldt iOIl to centc'rs of likE'ly dE'mand. 

To t>xplorp the situst ion in detail, thE' J::SU began by distinguishing urban USHS 
from tea and tobacco ~statE.'S, th~ major (ommprcial USf'rs of wood for fuel. In the latter 
ca .. es. thl-' ESU notpc! that exist Lng 1.lWS already reqUlred ~states to grow'their own wood. 
Onc£' thls sItuation was well undprstuud, it sp~mpd unlikE.'ly that Government would choose 
to providr ('i'ltatcs with wooci,thus allowin~ them to avoid their statutory obligations. 
This sE'cmed doubly trur since the wood would havp 10 be offpred to pstates at competitive 
PrlU'''' r'lth~'r thdn at actual (o!:>t. Slnr~ (· .. tdtes WE.'r~ largely relying on "free" wood from 
thPir own prop~rty or !H'.lrby customary land. thi!:> would imply Government subsidip!:> of 
roughly $20 for pvpry (ubi( mpt~r sold. Th~ J::SU later survpypc! ('51 aff's to determ1n(' ways 
in which Govrrnmpnt could pntourag(' thrm to plant more trE.'es or us~ wood mor~ efficiently. 
Howt>vc'r, it w,q.., IlflparE.'nt that no long-tC'rm policy could bE.' bas~d on s('}ling wood from 
Projert plantoitie)ns to ('stat~s. 

The ESU then turn~d it!:> atlent ion to thf' citi~s. It was assumed that houAeholds 
would us~ most wood, w1th othpr uSl-'rs (bakeries, schools, hospitals. military barracks, 
elc.) accounting tor a v~ry small portion o{ urban consumption. This assumption proved 
correcl. Thf' finding!:> rE'portC'd bE'low therefore cont'entr~te On urban issues in terms of 
housf'hold npl-'ds for wood energy. 

2.1 Urban Energy Survey 

Bp\ween D~cpmber 1982 and May 1983. the ESU carried out a survey of energy use in 
Malawi's four major cities: Blantyre, Lilongwe, Zomba and Mzuzu. Together, these citips 
accounted for 79% o£ all people claSSified as "urban" in the last national census, carried 
out in 1977. Under the supervision of the ESU's Energy Surveys Officer, five enumerators 
interviewed the central women in each of 1,941 households. Results were recorded on 
cards and processed by ESU staff. 
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Predictably, the ESU found that wood and charcoal w~re the dominant fuelb for 
practically all use~ in mo~t urban households. For example, 90% of the urban populatlon 
cook with firewood or charcoal. and more than 80% regularly us~ thesr fuels to heat wat~r 
or keep warm. The only exception to the rule is lighting. for which p~rRffin Rnd el~ctri
ctty Rrr used. 

The dependece of wood for energy is greatly magnifipd by the extensive use of 
c.harcoal in C1ty as opposed to countrysidC' (wh~r(' charcoal is almo~t nE'vrr u!wd). On rI 

per capita bR~is, people in urban aredS consume 114 kg of charcoul and J06 kg of fire
wood annually. Since the ESU estimatrs that charcoal in Malawi is made with an average 
production efficiency of 14% 114 kg of charcoal start out as 814 k~ of wood. Adding 
th(' jOb k~ of flrc'wood usc'd per pc'r!>oT1. thib mc'ans lhlit thc' t'lv('rag<' lily dw('ller .nlnu,dly 
consum~s 1.120 kg of wood, equivalent to 1.4 solid Luhic meters. Thi~ Is nr<lrly two
thirds more> wood than the.> e>stima!('d rural (lln~umption of 0.A5 cubic mc'!pn, [lpr ceipi!a. 

Urban wood consumpt ion is the.>refore disproportinnatp to urban population. In 
1983. whpn only 7% of Malawi's population lived in cities. 12% of all treef, cut for fuel 
went to urban ~rpR~ in thr form of 11rewood or charcoal. AccordinR to the ESU's findings. 
th(l situtation is likely to gr(l\~ worsE'. For one thing. city populaticln i!> growing conf,i
derably frlf>trr than t(')tal population. 1n addition, rising urban incorne> 1S llkcly to 
increase consumption of trl'es for fuel. since people shift from firC'w(\(,d to trC'e>-lnte.>nS1Ve.> 
charcoal as thc1r 1ncomes go up. Any such tendrncy would be accentuatpd by the currpnt 
drift from electriCity And paraffin to use of firewood and charcoal due to changes 1n the 
rE'lative price oi urban fuels. Takin~ all these factors togpthE'r, it I~ likl'ly that 15"/. 
or mor~ of trees cut for fuel will bE' used in cities by 1990. 

Most of the fuel from thes~ trees will be going to Blantyrp, which accounts for 
48% of Malawi'~ urban population and which uses unusual amounts of charcoal. According 
to the ESU, Blantyre by 1990 would account for 57% of urban consumption, and 8% of nation
al consumption, of trE'E'S for fuel. ThE' situation is compounded by thC' fact that Bl~ntyre 

has tew~r nC'arby forest rpsrrves than any other major city. 

The ESU drew two conclusions from this information. First. urban wood demand 
constitues a major problem of concern to Government. Although forest ry extension is 
vital in rural areas. smallholdE'rs and ~~tatC' owners must ultimately providp !hC'lr own 
wood. In citips, on the other hand, peoplp cannot grow their own wood. N~r. d~ n0t~d 

earlier, can smallholders be E'xpE'cted to grow firewood for sale to urbein users. Gov~rn

ment itself must therE'forp take direct act ion to meet urban neE'ds. The only alterndtive> 
would be to let environmental damage spread uncheckE'd around major (iti~s as the last 
indigenous trees are cut for sale. 

SE'cond. the problem is too vast for GovernmE'nt to tackle as a wholv. All urban 
areas together will requirE' 1.6 million cubic meters of wood for fuel in 1990. For Govern
ment to supply this through plantations would require an immediatr investment of $60 
million. clearly an impossible target. Since GovernmE'nt can only deal with the problem 
in part, it should start with Blantyre where demand is greatest and availablp supplip~ 
least. 

Only 26% of the area to be planted by the Project was planned to serve Blantyre: 
much of the rest was to be established in arE'as of limited present demand for wood. 
The ESU's analysis implied substantial revisions in the Project '5 plantAtion strategy. 
By contrast, the ESU sug8E'sted that all wood energy plantations, at this stage, might 

best todevote to meeting Blantyre's needs. 
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In terms of planned "outputs", the Project was successfully establishing its plan
tations. but the E5U focused more on the needs of wood users than on the Project's plant
ing targets. So when problems arose of selling wood cleared from plantation sites, the 
ESU was prepar0d to document how plantations might b~ better placed in relation to demand 
for their wood. 

2.2 Charcoal Studies 

nl!' project's appraisal upon had noted that largp amounts or wood WE'rE' bE'coming 
availablE' far from mark~ts, E'spE'cially through cl~aring of land for agriculturE' and thE' 
convE'rsion of indigE'nous {orE'sr rE'SE'rves to plantations. Sinc~ charcoal is more ~conomic 
to transport than firewood, the prosp~crs for charcoal-making ~hould bE' investigated. 

Funds wE're thereforE' provided for charcoal rrlals, with pmphasi~ on th0 rechnical 
aspects of charcoal-making. On~ rarly suggesrion was that ~vailablr funds bE' used to 
~stabllsh iI substantial capacity for making charcoal at a plantation near Lilongw~. How
E'VE'r, thE' ESU su~~estE'd that studi0s should first bE' madE' nf th~ feasibility of producing 
('hart (l,1 1 ill t hi'i W.iY. 

R~bullb of th~ ESU studi0s challeng~d some ot th0 Proj0ct 's ahhumptions about 
thdrcoal. For 0xampl~, the appraisal report had assert(·d that th~ "traditional mNhod of 
chanoal burning is wasteful and inefficent". Th~ rC:'ality prov('d more complex. in tests 
by the ESU's En~rgy Systems Officer and a traditional ~harcoal-marker hired for the trials, 
an ~~rth mound kiln produced charcoal at efficiencies of 21.5% by weight, as opposed to 
24.2% In m0tal kilns. The metal-kiln charcoal was of hIgher quality, so thar energy ~ffl
ciencies (joules in the charcoal output divided by joules in the tirewood input) werp m0tal 
kiln charcoal 43.2%; earth mound charcoal 33.3%. In other words, m0tal kilnb wabted 57% 
of thr original wood energy and earth mound kilns 67%. Thib difference could hardly 

w~rrant a massivr conversion to mod~rn charcoal t.chnologi~s. 

Wr can assume that vill~ge-level charcoal production is managrd 10s5 cdrE'fully 
than WC'TI' tht' ESU trials. and that avrrage effiC'i~nriC:'s In the field are therefore lower. 
Hnwrv~r, metal kilns would also be less etfici~nt it poorly managrd in villag0 US0. To 
introduce new kilns may therfore ac..hive little. Apparently, th0 most dramatic improvempnt~ 

in chHr('oal rflici0ncy would come with bett~r manaR~m~nt r~th~r than new lethnologies. 

Equally significant were the ESU's economic findings. Sinc0 it wa~ drcid~d that 
charcoal-making ~hould be centered in wood energy plantations such as the on~ near Lilongwe, 
the ESU considered production at local sites using 0ith~r m~tal, brltk or ~arth mound kilns. 
At current tharcoal pric~s, rates of return were everwhere negativ~, no matt0r what kind 
of kiln was used. 

The major problpms ~as that wood grown on Government plantations costs about $20 

per solid cubic meter. Even if kiln~ ware free, charcoal mad~ from wood thls expensive 
could not compete with charcoal from "free" wood on customary land. 
production attractive by giving its wood away, but thi~ would imply 
at least $2 million to mc~t demand for charcoal in LilongwC:' alon~. 

Government could make 
an annunl subsidy of 
Sinc~ thr primary result 

would simply be to have charcoal made from Government trees rather than trPQb from customary 
land, there was reason to question whether such a programme would be worrh its very ~ubstan
tial cost. This seemed especially true since this approach would probably require Govern
ment to take over the charcoal business, throwing large numbers of traditional charcoal
makers out of work. 
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Evpn If this w~re the correct approach. Lilongwe would probably b~ the wrung pl~cp 
to carry It nut. Of all cities ~urvpyed in thp urban energy survey, Lilongwe had proved to 
usp thC' least charco,d in proportion to it~ toted tlc'mand for wood fupl~. If subsic..lies w('n' 
to be considerpd for chartoal production, thp ESU ~uggestPd, lh~b~ should iTI~tpac..l bp dpvntpd 
to mePtin~ thr npeds of Blantyrp, which by itqplf accountq for almost two-thirh nf ~11 

charcoal used in Mdlawi's citi~~. 

ThpR0 findings shifted the Projptt's attPnl ion to the RLtual sourcps of dpm~nd 

for ch~r[oal, and to the costs of Govrrnment act ion to mept this demand. Ab a rr~ult, it 
wa~ dc'cic..lec..l nOI to move immediRt('ly into C'harcQ,ll pr()t\lIttiun by (;ov('rnmPTlI ;'It itc; pl.'lntution 
TlC'~r LilonAw~. 
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